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&HOME RULE FOR SCOTLAND AND WALES1,” 
IN THIS BILL

GENERAL SIR DAVID WATSON.

|| âs Hiram Sees It
l=i r is presidentRE IRELAND London, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press)-—A group of Welsh and 

Scottish members of parliament have decided to draft a devolution 
bill for conferring of home rule on both Wales and Scotland.

*T perceive,” said tin* 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “that 
the women-felk are 

their voices Blizzard With Thunder and 
Lightning.

Re-elected by United Farmers 
of N. B.'

making

CONVENTION piTV PDIIMPIIOF LIBERALS bill uUUIlulL “Ï
IN WOODSTOCK __________ hes to do mort o’ the

Whole Situation to be Taken , Woodstock_ Feb 23—A convention of _ hours Ihal thTmen"!!?
TTn— What the Newspap- the Liberals of Victoria-Carleton will Newman Stre Extension--- if the’s anybody tfoit hes

* , , r r. be held today at Perth. There have. or a rieht to speak
ers Say About Decision of been 108 delegates ejected from Carle-1 Bridge an Other Sub- them^_yes> sir. j aint
., 0. tti . . ton and sixty from Victoria. The con-1 ; ». sayin’ it’s alwtre the
the SilHl .rein to .Postpone vention will open on the arrival of the. J • case, but some o? the

train from the south. Many important j -------------- mcn that kin talk joud-
•motters will be dealt with, and the. Cst and longest St a
selection of a Liberal federal candidate i Discussion of the extension of the meeyn> »ucj starve to
may come up for discussion. Consider- Newman brook sewerage culvért towards death if it wasn’t fer 

London, Feb. 23—The British govern- abl^ interest is taken and no doubt many 
ment has invited the Irish signatories to delegates will be present, 
the Anglo-Irish treaty to come to London 
for an early conference on the whole sit
uation, it was announced In the House of 
Commons today by Winston Churchill,

Men Who Signed Treaty 
Called to London.

. - "Mercury Below Zero and in 
Some Parts of States Snow 
Drifts 20 Feet High—Skat
ing on Highway.

[ Other Candidates Withdrew 
Names—Woman is a Sec
ond Vice-president— Con
vention Will Come to an 

End Tonight.

it’s

Convention. (Canadian Press)
Chicago, Feb. 23—The northwest con- 

(Canadian Press) , tinned ice and snowbound today and the
Lansdowne avenue took place at a com- their wives. , Wt got IT Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 23—Thomas Distinguished Canadian soldier anu M

nf thp common council some of ’em right 1>ut there to the Set- Caldwell, M. P., for Carleton-Vic- newspaper man who passed away in Mountains last night with thunder and 
mittee meeting of the common council, so ^ ^ women orto hev f^was Elected president of the, Quebec recently. He commanded the lightning spread its influence eastward
this mormpg. A letter was read from R. ^ chance to talk—-an’ they orto tolk United Farmers of New Brunswick at 4th Division of the Canadian Corps dur- and southward. Temperatures were faU 
A. Ross in regard to his hydro report r g out .meetin'. When I see what this morning’s session of the convention, ing the late war. i t®day* Western Minnesota
to the city and criticisms made of It some of ’em hes to put up with, a..’ The™ was no contest, the eastern candi- ---------------- ------------^3 a'eo d

zr rrs sm l MONTREAL RIVAL ! ="-'syr«£
srr.»™—CONFERENCE Bâ SHmSsus cpmrlltr OF NEW YORK

the end of which tire people wUl^ be __________ 1^* WcVStt'SS ÏS OlttU 1*0 "! ^„ _.-----------% l ml*
sssssasrss^z i**. <*. d. Fo,»t=, s,y, «rinii mv ^tLtxTassrnse ssnsarstoasr •

TrPRt St PD Towards World Mr. Ross’ hydro report to the city. Hr Ü.H . Y patrick, formerly of Grand Falls and df Canadian Metropolis Be- sin to a ^ of twenty feet
Crreat Step iowa Mr. Frlnk said that he had received I , VI II now a resident of Fredericton, has held • Greatest Port of Conti- m-Tvaib-rl nver^ widt !roa In Mlss^Jri

1 Peace Made-----Lecture To- a letter from Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister I the position in connection with his duties E j P. Oklahoma and Northern Texas
| of public works, saying that as a decis- 2—„--------- as auditor of the co-operative company. nent Kansas, Oklahoma, and Northern lexas
|ion had been Cached in regard to an _ . J- C F. Alward, of Havelock, Kings Conn- nenl’ i warm, soakmg rams fell yesterday, turn-

___________ overhead bridge at the falls, plans and Professional Skaters Arrive ty, was elected this morning over several --------------- 1 : d° S,“^? h th temPerature
Lieut.-Col. D. Forster, C.M.G., D.S.O., specifications of the structure be sub- Meet—Gladys RobinSOll candidates that New York, Feb. 23-(Canedian Press) In SOme parts of Southern Minnesota

office”? Lo^Trrived Tn'thfrit^onto- before ;^eded with. ^ he would be with the organisation this -Jhe^ssibmty of Mortal, becom- Pne toe’g^oun^ ^ven

^ s“tuïï”. <s?p VAa.i-’T <* ™ ïüs.‘,iK'£5"ls. s-srasvæ&STJrzriï “ 3£= T " 77,7unexpected outcome of the convention, ence, at which fh® Brltain. jn to the provincial engineering department Gowan of St. M'Laan °f Woodstock, who has been secretary which provides for a new system of gov- At Duluth _ Minn., nearly 30 ne es
Some condemn the arrangements by ^ Colonel Forster gave so soon as such plans were available and Chicago, and DoijtaM * the* Montreal treasurer for several years, will be re- ernment for the Port of New York Çy , s™ q reported a temperature of

which th%“sh '“othe^uie^ceto R iSopinton that a great deal "had had been approved by the city council. fa'th”^ if ha wU1 this even bringing the New Jersey section of the î°2Te’low ror’o.P temperature

three, months, whifc^ °the« flcql accomplished by the conference, The mayor said that he had received train The convention wlU cl“a thl® eV,e^ local port facilities under the same juns- Washington, Feb. 23—The storms and
it as a matter aff^"8 P"nclpaUy the » of the fact that it a letter from the C. P. R. saying that ^an professtonal ^ampionsmps w in The matters remaintng for d^- ^ New York and removing all cold wa#e *hich have made the north-
Irish themselves. It is noteworthy that espec & dangerous ex- that company would draw up the plans «re to be held afthe east end grounas cu>slon include the resolution condemn- matters affecting the harbor from
some of those who have^jg*e”*edpériment to hold such a meeting. Most as it was building the arch of the tonight at 8 a ,, /„„■ ’“8 t*16 Mature of the ^hc health art nici l control> H is hoped to bring about Great Lakes region, the Ohio Valley,
much Insistence the an ‘m Pf ^ improvement was towards the bridge. His Worship had asked that a . ternoonrt 2.30 n „f ^ of tfcis province which takes; away from a big. cxtensio„ of business. Tennesse and the east gulf states tonight
mediate election, raise no J j peace of the countries bordering on the sketch of the proposed plans be submit- . , «need marvel oi America, the County councils 5 * , The newspaper, which heads the or early tomorrow and will overspread
thepostponement. ’ , , | Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, he said. In ted to the city before the work of mak- ! w,, records this vear m the ma*7fs assessments ior the artic]e „New York or Montreal,” con- the Atlantic coastal region by tomorrow

The Times says the unexpected d considered it was a great step to- ing the plans was gone ahead With. His wh° h s been g rec. PurPose8 of the act. .. . eludes its argument with this significant night, according to the forecast issued
cision disappoints the supporters of the the o{ the wurU although Worship also said that he was. watching «Iso arrived. JSte holds all women rec The following ^ organizing directors paragraphl today by the weather bureau.
Anglo-Irish treaty and believes all those m<)re might have been accomplished. | the progress of the case before the court or7 d-kn won the Inter- ^ere elected; Sunbury, W. S. Hargrove( -The best asset of the St. Lawrence The western storm had its centre to-
who wish lasting peace In Ireland will k to lecture tonight in the lecture in regard to the raising of the railway ^rth“r ]T.. chamnionshin 5es|igl w**? Fa,thaî j ’F‘ p" ship canal project is the backwardness day over the upper lake region and,
regret it It says: -Public opinion will ^ ftt the armory. The subject anil bridgï. nationai speed^ siting championship cook; Westmorlan^ J. F. BdUj,, XJ. of ^ Port of New York. So long as w4 its progress tending east north-
watch with anxiety, which yesterday s «The world situation with special. The motion of Mr. Frink was carried. thij week at Lake P ac _ ’ ifbl«C$i>Y « “.iil r’ ritinn the port remains undeveloped for the eastward, cold wave warnings were
decisions will not tend to diminish, the ,ference tQ the WasWngton conference,” | Mr. Frink submitted the annual re- “d wh» three Quarters Si M" Ç,a5fe i,’ 5*5“c „hert« • swift and cheap handling of freight by issued for lower Michigan, the Ohio Val-
future course of Irish events. , I and should prove of great interest. From port of the road engineer and superin- I ords J°r 7j.e J , ’ d to Sharpe ; Victoria, Mrs. c staniey the train load and barge load, Its repre- iey> Tennessee and the east gulf states.

The Morning Post says yesterday s here (Lionel Forster will go to Halifax tendent of streets. It was full of detail- and two miles, said he w« pl^ Kings, G. P. Johnson, Queens, Stanley sentativeSi whether in congress or in ei.erally the- bureau forecast indicated,
developments show that the Irish re- ■ aQ<j hopes to accomplish the task he has ed information. It was ordered received come to at. John, «e sa rne Winslow. . . chambers of commerce, cannot success- the cold wave portion of the disturbance
publican army controls the situation. t hi„sel( Df seeing all the principal and printed with the other city reports., St John was spreadmg all over A Resolutions which had been passed by f oppose the St. Lawrence ship canal wiu be proceeded, as in the northwest,
The postponement flouts the treaty bill ^Ue3 of Canada in six weeks. Mr Frink asked if the mayor and Mr.'and from indications would ^ve to be the United Farmers of Ontario, first Re- .,>nd if New York’s port is scientift- by snow or rain,
new before the imperial parliament and i B virtue Qf his appointment at the | Bullock had attended the harbor com- figured in all the big meets in the fu- ploring attempts to divide the people of cally developed then the costly St. Law-
is a victory for Eamonn de Valera. War Office, as well as on account of his mission meeting on Wednesday evening tore. . , Canada along racial and reigious fence project need not be undertaken.”

The Daily Chronicle, the government1 participati„n in the Washington Confer- in their official capacities. If they had Edmund Lamy, former P™fess,onal for pohtical purposes, and pledging 
organ, thinks it a great sacrifice for £nce, Lieut.-Col. Forster is particularly attended officially, he said, their conduct and amateur champion, who jecentiy every to all dwm In Cana
Michael Collins and Arthur Griffith to | qu J|fled to deliver a very interesting was unwarranted. broke his own record for 880 yards, and dian citizenship, and congratulât! g .
wait three months for the popular man- j ^nd instructive lecture. The attendance Hls Worship said that he had attended who broke the two-mile reecord m con- A- C«rar on his political success^
date, and a great loss to Ireland that j t confined to officers, and their M chairman of the citizens’ committee junction with Staff, and who is one of pledging him support in avoiding
Its constitution should be made by the ,riends wiU be welcome. and Mr. Bullock had attended as the city H* best fancy and trick skaters n the ^Img allianceswlth elthm-rf the dd
Dail Eireann instead of a parliament, ^t the close of the lecture an oppor- representative as per a resolution of the y°y*d> sa d * a ... ,p , ! Z, J ’mnnnpri out rhirimr his anneal to
elected for the purpose. The value of tunjty wiU be offered to meet Lieut.- council. - Lake Placid he wll be in good shape to eomei
the de Valerists’ promise, it adds, de- Col Forster in the Officers’ Mess, and to Mr. Frink said that if the city recog- vle for f|nT|ll| nmfe«sion A “solution from Cumberland Bay

,a— “°'*"“d°”m -dSSïUrî.frnm'
titude of the Irish government and pub- ■ | nriP rtl III 111 1 O , The mayor said that it was the inten- st was his first appearance inC ana a an roa upon tbe depart-
lic toward the contest must be one of I All j L \ J IlyJ \A(A\ tion to present the admendments to the (Continued on page , i 1 m^it of agriculture to direct their efforts
watchful waiting.” Lh YUL UUIll 11 MU city council for approval . ■ -------- towards improving market facilities and

The Daily News says the agreement —■ Mr. Bullock said that he understood expressing approval of the department’s
is a tribute to the practical common AHfllT fill flTHrrTO he had been appointed to attend as city ization. The total cost would probably action in co-operation through the cream-». ih,k p~pi. -. v- cpcH [IM \ UkMx ssrT'w *5.».^~-"-1-

Ul LI 1 I vli wl l*L.L- I V admendments would have to be approved No action was taken.
I by the. council. He was doubtful if In reply to the mayor, Mr.

. , harbor commission would ever pass at that he had asked the road engineer to
Report of Road Engineer and the polls. The question had got into make an estimate of the excess cost o j

r politics and he thought that it would emergency work in his department. 1 ne
remain there. j engineer said that it woûld be hard to pormer U. S. Treasurer De-

Mr. Frink said that if the council was arrive at the extra cost, but he thought
to act it should do so in a constitutional that the city was getting only about fifty Clares Fortune W iped Uut

---------—— manner. per cent of efficiency out of the work, j -e-i «i <? vr Vr^vL-
The annual report of the road engineer Mr. Bullock said, that an application His Worship said that he might be go- by Failure OI IN eW Ï Orh.

had been received from the Maritime Ing to Ottawa soon and would take up ,
Construction Company for lease of the the matter of excess cost with the gov- niuixcia.

HERE TO SPEAK
secretary for the colonies.

The South Satisfied.

■

however, Is not unanitnous. One ques
tion much discussed in some quarters Is 
what is going to happen to the treaty bill 

before the Imperial parliament 
which It is contended Is shattered to a 
great extent by the Ard Fheis’ decision.

Newspapers of 
London, Puzzled

i

night.now

west ice and snowbound will reach themu-

FIGHTS EFFORT OF
OF 3,MO CHURCHES |GET EVIDENCE

Bond Issue for Replacement 
of Structures in France De
stroyed in War.

New York, Feb. 23-^-For the second 
time in two months Mrs. Anne U. Still- 

must await the result of an appealman
by attorneys for her husband, James A.

_ _ , . ,__... Stillman, from a court order grantingPans, Feb. 28-A bond «s»e the ^ m with which to meet expenses 
reconstruction of 3,000 churches de gathering evidence in her divorce 
stroyed in the devastated areas of France = Canada 
has been authorized. It will be the same J()hn £ Mack, guardian of Babe Guy 
type as other Issues for^ reconstruction gtm and John F. Brennan, attorney 
projects In the devastated regions and for Mrs stiUmall) have been served with 
will amount to 200,000,000 francs, bear declaring that Stillman has ap
ing interest at 6 per cent, issued in 60 the ,atest court order> whlch was
francs denominations and payable in j ««200
thirty years. The issue will be guaran- Mre otiUman two months ago was 
teed by the government, as has been the awarded $7-500 to pay the expenses of 
case in other similar issues. a commission she desired to take evi-

A limited liability company has been frQm n£w witnesses in Canada,
formed to carry out the scheme. An ap- The Uate division of the supreme 
peal for Investors in these bonds has CQurt s£t aside the award, whereupon

S, ;is, ;Fth.w!,™»sx=4Si »-■ ™

sense
ine movement toward unity and good
will. It adds: “The whole situation is 

radically and dramatically /altered, 
and altered much for the better.”

The Westminster Gazette thinks if the 
two parties in the Sinn Fein are satis- | 
fied with the agreement, outside observ
ers ought to welcome it, but trusts the 
Irish people will require the leaders to 
observe it in spirit as well as letter.

No member of the British government1
expressed an opinion )ii 'he action of the and superintendent of streets, presented

ÆSbSrü s.‘ tiutstys *«• j-
and somewhat perplexed. The Irish bill showed that dtiring 1921 the sum ^dle' J4 'Las the same site on which
is expected to enter he committee stage been expended upon the Alexander Fowler had proposed to erect Pbelix and
on next Monday, and the government, ^LT®. m new pavements, sidewalks, a to mill. The company wanted to1 
hoping no amendmenk will be submit- ^«în ng" w“,a c^eBning, watering and Pa>‘ anfnual "vnta> w.lth an option to
ted! anticipated the third reading aext «^1

k' now 11.9 miles of asphalt and granite ^ sel,,ng> not leasing, the property.
For Republic. surfaces. New postmen al , . Taxes on city property in Imncaster ex-

Utica, N. Feb. 23 — (Canadian >’ear amounted to 5 -, yvardage ceeded the >’early rentals by $3,000, he
Press) — The state convention of the a c"st of „7?°one half miles of pave- 6<dd- Mr- Bul,ock moved, and it was 
American Association for the Recogni- eT,als 71, 7.7, Tear RepairsPwere carried« that the previous order of coun- 
tion of the Irish Republic last night ment laldd^^ the year^ Repairs we ^ authorizing the lease of the property 
adopted resolutions supporting the stand made to ■t,T52 yards of asphalt pavement ^ Alexander Fowier be rescinded,
of Eamonn De Valera and his adherents at a ^ of ‘ -nct «99 692 11 ' Mr. Bullock then moved that recom-
and reaffirming the organization’s ad- Ordinary street rep . 0f ^310 25 mendation be made to the council that 
herence to “the cause of the Irish re- d«rmg the year.. The sum of K,niug the property he sold to the Maritime 
public.” Other resolutions favored sel- ”af„!ipenl =„7d7 P»=nt 7m,■- - 1 Construction Company for $1,000.
government for India and Egypt; urged MiiHdgevflle. Sand k /, _ Mr. Frink asked who constituted the
a more intensive boycott of English fioar 8 Head. yn ** c . P8 ' ^ company and what was the size of the
goods by U. S. consumers ; demanded 5?L??n7?s sP?nt ?" 7faininir wills *otl I Synopsis__The pronounced disturbance
that the U. S. take steps to insure a free 777$W6 29 “tTwt $20 689 43 to oner- . ™r- Bullock said thrt the application which was in Iowa yesterday is now cen- 
expression of wiU in the plebiscite to be ? 4 771“rnsher No 1 and *3 059 13 bad been made by John T. O Brien, and tered near Southern Michigan.
held in Ireland on the free state treaty, ate ,ston” CT'1S „. . ' , ' . , ’ .. he understood that Murray Long was in and freezing rain have occurred over the Phillips avenue, Deal, N. J., who on
and denounced the proposed four power 75°’ S P f «tqfoaa wns the company. The lot had a frontage peninsula of Ontario and snow in the Saturday night, reported to the police | Plymouth, Feb. 23.—Several Mormon

$10353.99. The u , of 348 feet on the C. P. R. and the Icngtli Ottawa and St. Lawrence valleys. that a bandit had entered her home, held missionaries were pursued through the
Srnn.oin sPnn Uitolic SounTs Pl' nk of the rear was 326 {eet 14 was wedged of ! up a dinner party and then escaped with streets yesterday by an angry mob be-

TTNFMPLOYED ON i$fi94.2.iW spent or^ public grounds■ shape. Lme Winds increas- $35<> ia cash and $60,000 in jewels, was cause 0f their utterances in Market
UiNniVlri-W I n.U VJiN Sidewalks and fences cost $1,168.33. Mr Frink was ln favor of getting a! Forecasts, maritime.—Winds increas arreyted yesterday, charged with con-. Square The police rescued the Mor- „ , ,p .. _

BRITISH LISTS Stree4 clennm!ar- mcludmg sweepine, hjgher price He said that the city had ’ng to gales, easterly to southerly, with a • mqons witb difficulty. Ottawa, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press)
htTTt. at , oaa inn sandine- watering 0^™Lr>qn,7--t1 sold a lot to W. I. Fenton for $3J200 and snow, turning in some localities to sleet PTh/ arrest fon0wed an investigation' i.ondon, Feb. 2:i-Some of the news- Recent improvement m Canadian ex-

TOTAL 1,070,400 and snow removal, cost $5 , • . be had sold part of it back to the town or rain. , , , :nf0 a report that the robbery was a papers recently have been conducting a change in New York finds a reflectionIndividual cost of the operotion of each p]anning area for $4>500. On the vote New England-Probably rain tonight J had been carried out by a Campaign against Mormon activities in the statement of Dominion note cir-
of the trucks of the department s being put the motion carried. It was the and Friday morning, followed by cloudy th wbo agreed to do the job for throughout the country, alleging that the dilation which will appear in the next 
given in the report. intention of the company to build con- on Friday ; warmer tonight, colder tin- missionaries were trying to obtain issue of the Canada Gazette.

proximateiy WORK BETTER THAN "Tdl,‘ —*"„* Vw“. ‘ ' '----------------- 1 - - — «— — — — “ Th‘ *■ ,tm
istered as unemp oy , i4007e;n _T y i " ITNTf-' ■nypTîlVC'FC in regard to the extension of the New-1 Highest during
Britain showing a decease of 44,(XX) in CUTTING EXPh.Niik.b raanBbrook sewer was read by Mr. ! Stations. 8 a.m. yesterday, night, 
the Uat fiv»! weeta. The number of men dofi Feb 23-(Canadian Press)- Jones. The latter said that it would he Prince Rupert ... 24
employed las , totalled 127 140 V Dealing with the Geddes economy necessary to extend the present culvert Victoria ..................  -
me„t relief schemes totalled 127,140. £ealmg^w.tn^ ^ jo,nt tbc direction of Lansdowne avenue Kamloops .....................

nimcCAWTM council representing the trades union to provide sewerage for houses there. Calgary ............................
PAlVlv LfaOC iiN congress of the labor and the parlia- Armstrong and Bruce intended to erect Edmonton .....................

PPFnFPTrTON mentary labor party have passed a res»- eight or ten houses this spring and need- Prince Albert..............;
WIN [ytlion which expresses the opinion that, ed sewerage facilities. A resolution had Winnipeg ........... 7

I important as the reduction of national been passed by the council last October White River
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 23.—Sentenced expenditure may be, a more fundamental authorising the city engineer to make Sault Ste. Marie.. J”

be Judge Chandler to be hanged on problem is production. plans and estimates for the extension of Toronto ........... du
y , „n in Cl T„hn for the murder of The enforced idleness would clearly the culvert. | Kingston

March 80, in St. J h , crinnlcd be of greater economic value than any Mr. Frink spoke in favor of the pro- ; Ottawa
“Id John's a Nov7 sltia K possfblf reduction of expediture. posed work and showed the need of it. Montreal
child, John Pans, a iso a o a b , ---------------- . ------------- ---------- As there was already authorization to Quebec
is today being given his 1 't’tttj dz-iT TTKIFl AMD make plans for the extension no action .'St. John, N. B... 10
fore the court of New Brunswick to re- THE POUND ANU was falLn this morning. | Halifax ..................... 46

trieve his liberty. ... DOT T AT? STRONG Mr. Jones said that he had received St. John’s, Nfld... 0His appeal comes today in a motion UULLAK d 1 IXUlNVr ^ correspondence from a Toronto Detroit .. 34
for a case reserved before the Supreme New York, Feb. 23—Sterling exchange firm rPgard to chlorinizatlon of the New York 
Court of Appeal. The judges sitting on- ^ Great Britain demand 4.41 5-16. city water supply. He was of the opin- 

M^jt^G^mmeï: Canadian dollar per cent discount- ion that there was no need for chlorin-

Frink said LOOK ON BURKE AS
INNOCENT DUPE

now

Superintendent Submitted 
at City Hall.

New York, Feb. 23—Liabilities of the 
brokerage firm of Kardos and Burke, 
which last night went into the hands of 
a receiver, were variously estimated here 
*oday at from $7000,000 to $1,500,00.

John Burke, former treasurer of the 
United Etates, declared today he had 
lost everything in the collapse of the 
business. Bankers who had been as
sociated with him in business were 
quoted as asserting their belief that he 

Issued by auth- had been an “innocent dupe,” in the de- 
ority of the De- velopment of the amazing situation re- 
partment of Ma- - vealed by the failure. 
rine and Fisheries. ~ * ***
r. f. at up art, WOMAN 98 YEARS

OLD ARRESTED ON 
CONSPIRACY CHARGE

$6,200 for the same purpose. It is this 
| second award that Mr. Stillman’s at- 
I torreys have appealed, alleging that Mrs. 
! Stillman has failed to offer any reason- 
; able proof to warrant the extra expenses 
to take further testimony in Canada.

REPORT
HE

REPORT REITERRescued With Difficulty in 
Plymouth, England — Ex-1 

pulsion Urged.

director of meteor
ological service.

23—Mrs.Long Branch, N. J., Feb.
Snow Sarah H- Robertson, 98 years old, of Reflects Improvement in Can

adian Exchange at New 
York.pact

London, Feb. 28—(Canadian Press)— 
The ministry of labor states that ap-

PARACHUTE FAILS 
TO OPEN; MAN 

PLUNGES TO DEATH

since last month, there has been littleUtah and embrace polygamy.
This was strenuously denied by the change in the amount of gold held ior 

Mormon elders, but their meetings have redemption of dominion notes, the 
been broken up in some of the thickly amount of dominion notes ln circulation 
populated suburban districts. h"= reduced bv $25.000,000 and tne

The authorities have been urged froi percentage of gold thereby sensibly in

224-1
28 24 28

2
San Jose, Calif., Feb. 23-Thomton

Jenkins an aerial circus performer, fell various sources to take action with a 
o T0y fe’et yesterday when his parachute view to expelling the Mormons. Home
failed to open after he leaped ffom an Secretary Shortt yesterday interviewed dominion notes in vi.c.«.u,............. ».
airolane He died at a hospital several two of the Mormon leaders, but the re- $255,414,663.against which there was gold
alrP suit of their conversation was not held to the amount of $80,825,071, or 31
lKmrs latcr' | ___________ divulged. per cent. In addition tile circulation was

---------------- - ----------------- backed to the extent of another $13f,-
SHOCK OF FAL - FATAL .327,988 by deposits of approved securi-
" TO HALIFAX WOMAN ties.

Last month, dominion notes in circula- 
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 23.—Mrs. E. A. tion totalled $280.938.727;

Robson of Halifax, thirty-one years of amounted to $81,131,830; approved sc
ape, Is dead following a fall on ice last entities deposited amounted to $102,858,- 
nigiit. A physician declared death to be 931.
due to shock.' Her husband is at present The percentage of gold to circulation 

Her father is was twenty-eight, n- ‘
than in the nresent month.

4
4 On Feb,. 21, the statement will show,

*28
*28

*1024 18
28
24 26

bottomley gives
UP CHAIRMANSHIP

18 22 16
16 18 14
10 14 10
8 8 London, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press)—

Horatio Bottomly, M. P., who has been 
the defendant in several court actions 
which went against him, particularly in 
connection with his Victory Bond Club,
has resigned the chairmanship of the In- in the Canadian west, 
oendent parliamentary group. Maurice Anderson of SpringhilL N. S

gold held
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LOCAL NEWS t
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

1

ISM I VERS ARY
9r SALE I ■’i

!
i i iCATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE.

St. John sub-division will hold a rose 
tea and sale on Saturday, Feb. 25, from I 
four till seven o’clock, at Y. M- C. I., 
Cliff street.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

Pantry sale will be held in the Court 
building, corner Main and Portland 
streets, Saturday, Feb. 25th, at 11 o’clock.

21459-2-25

PASSION” TODAYll
I

The final day of exhibition for the 
gorgeous European history-drama, “Pas
sion,” begins, at Imperial theatre this

Ja^.55T!SS r5nast£
Special music. Carleton open am rink. th;s remarkable photoplay

I to be taken off the screen at the Keith 
1 house without enjoying it. YesterdayBox social and dance, G. W. V. A.,s-t —-

nolly, Geo. Lawson. Usual admission. ou*It is a striking tribute to the excel
lence of this feature that for three days, 
under stress of an unusual number of 
counter-attractions, it has drawn capa
city houses from all classes of ladies 
and gentlemen hereabouts. The fact 
that it is being shown at a scale of prices 
ranging from 15c. to 60c. is another privi
lege of which the people are taking ed- 
vantage. '

I Weather permitting, moccasin dance 
tonight. Rubbers will do just as well. 
Special music. Carleton open air rink.

CONCERT TOMORROW NIGHT 
In South End Boys’ Club, opposite'ar
mory, for benefit of club. An excellent 
progranime. Tickets twenty.five cents.

21468-2-25.

?

INI COME TO We are Placing Our Entire Stock on a Price Cut Selling Basis as a 
Eighth Anniversary Celebration. Every Pair of Shoes in Stock will be 
Offered at Less than Replacement Value, and this Includes all Footwear 
for Men, Women and Children Without Reserve.

DESCENDANT OF BURNS, 
SCOTTISH POET, IS

DEAD IN WINNIPEG 
Winnipeg, Feb. 23. — Robert Burns 

Thompson, a great-grandson of Robert 
Burns, Scottish bard, died here yester
day, aged seventy-four. He was born 
in Pollockshaws, Scotland. His grand
mother was Elizabeth Hyslop Burns, 
daughter of Robert Burns and Ann 
Park.

If You Have Lost the Faculty 
of Laughing—A Riot Com-

RECEIVED BIG SUM FOR :n„
SEIZED GERMAN SHIPS.

London, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press)— Imperial Theatre goes from the *ub- 
' Lord Inchcape. chairman of the govern- Hpe to the ridiculous in pictures in pres-

ment shipping board, has reported to the enting Mack Sennett s roaring six reel
reparations commission on, the sale of farce, “A Small Town Idol, on Friday 
former German ships allotted to Great and Saturday. In a recent review of the 
Britain. His reports show that 418 ves- outstanding pictures of the last twelve 
sels, totalling 2.500,000 tons, have real- months a jury of,film experts gave tins 
ixed above £20,000,000. The c«t of sell- comedy a place in the favored ten fea- 
ing the ships was only half atrown per tures. They claimed it to be the best

. £100 of the sum realized. example of burlesque drama and up
roarious amusement turned out in the

Every Price Mentioned in this Ad. is a Money Saver
THIS WILL INTEREST

FARMERS OF CANADA 
London, Feb. 28—(Canadian Press)— 

Chairman Trehthowan of the Australian 
voluntary wheat pool, now says that the 
object of his coming visit to London and 
America is to arrange a linking up of 
farmers’ co-operative societies in Aus
tralia, Canada and the United States with 
a view to organized marketing of pro
duce in London including wheat, wool, 
tallow, butter, meat, canned and dried 
fruits and all primary produce, says a 
Reuter despatch from Sydney.

year.
One only has to mention that “A 

Small Town Idol” is a mixture of melo
drama, slap-stick comedy and elaborate 
spectacle in which Ben Turpin, Charlie 
Murray, Phyliss Haver and Marie Pré
vost take the leading parts to show how 
funny this picture will be. The story 
deals with Ben Turpin, who leaves the 
village home to become an actor in New 
York in spite of his cross-eyed beauty. 
When he returns to the village the folks 
do him honor for which he puts on a 
show, using village amateurs to com
plete the cast. The Imperial anticipates 
a riot.

We Believe this to be the Biggest Footwear Sale Attempted in St John

of this City to the Other. !

“'•"SKSatparty
Deal, N. J„ Feb. 22—A dinner party 

at the home of Mrs. Sarah H. Robertson » 
was Interrupted by a masked bandit, 
who was admitted by the hostess, and 
who at the point of a revolver robbed 
her of a handbag which, she told the 
police, contained jewelry valued at f30,- 
000, stripped her four guests of their 
valuables and escaped.

Sale Commences Tomorrow, Friday, 10 a.m.
Closes Saturday, JVIarch 11th

Baskets Filled with Bargain Lots for Quirk Clearance!
TO ATTENDNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cento. A special exhibition and demonstra
tion of the new models In Marlin Fire
arms, which local sportsmen are cor
dially invited to attend, will be held 
here under the direction of Messrs. F. 
H. Morris and Jack Learment, cf the 
Marlin Firearms Corporation, tomorrow 
and Saturday, at the store of Messrs. 
Emerson and Fisher, Ltd.

BIRTHS
WHITEBONE—On Feb. 21, 1922, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Whttebone, 
Brookvills a son.

COSMAN—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home on February 21, 1922, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Cosman, 57 
Rothesay avenue, a son.

Ladies’ Fawn Boot Tops. Anntveswy Sale $1.00 
Ladies’ 10 Button Fawn and Grey Gaiters. Present

value $2.25..................Anniversary Sale $1.25
Ladies’ Broadcloth Boot Tops, in fawn and grey. 

Present value $4.00.... Anniversary Sale $2.00

WIRELESS REPORTS 
Position of steamers reported through 

the Dominion Direction Finding Station 
at Red Head, Thursday, February 88.

8 A. M.—S. S. Cairnvalona, 96 miles 
distant, outward.
8 A. M.—S. S. Canadian Navigator, 120 
miles distant, inward.

2 P. M.—S. S. Hambleton Range, 105 
miles distant, inward.

DEATHS
Eight years ago the present business was 

established in a very humble way on Prince 
Edward street. By a policy of merchants- 
ing whereby we placed the emphasis on Better 
Values our business has grown to its present 
proportions on King street. . ,

It’s quite a while now since we advertised 
a Sale, but BETTER VALUES is still our 
Slogan and at this sale we beat all former 
records.

COMEAU—On February 22, 1922, 
Charles D. Comeau, leaving his wife, one 

and four stepsons, mother, four 
brothers and one sister.

Funeral on Friday morning at eight 
o’clock from his late residence, 92 
Somerset street, to Holy Trinity church 
for requiem high mass.

TUFTS—Isabel, widow of Francis 
Tufts, at Brooklyn, N.-Y, on February 
17, 1922.

ROXBOROUGH — At Halifax, ' on 
Feb. 28, D. Henry K, Roxborodgh, leav
ing his wife, one daughter, two sons, t ee 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from 203 Guilford street, West 
End. Notice of time later.

McAFEE—In this city, on Feb. 22, 
1922, Joseph McAfee, leaving his wife 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Friday morning, at 6.45, from 
Jiis late residence, 16 Sheriff street, to 8t. 
Peter’s church for requiem high mass. 
Friends invited.

son
Child’s Dengola Kid Button and Laced Boots, good 

firm soles; sizes 5—7 1-2, Present value $2.25.
Anniversary Sale $1.48 

Little Boys and Child's Gun Metal Boots, solid leath
er: sizes 8, 9, 10, 10 1-2. Present value $2.85.

Anniversary Sale $1.98 
Boys’ Dark Brown Dress Boots, of good quality; 

sizes 11, 12. 13, 1 and 2. Present value $3.85.
Anniversary Sale $2.85 

Youths’ Hi-Cut Storm Boots, all solid leather; sizes 
11, 12 and 13, with straps and buckles. Present 
value $4.85..................Anniversary Sale $3.65

)
■Formosa of Ssee these

Ladies’ Patent and Kid Pumps. Louis heels; suit- 
»bk d*"dn8' $2.4»

Ladies’ Brown Calf Oxfords, military heels, sizes 
2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2 and 4 only. Present value $5.50 

Anniversary Sale $2.85 
Ladies' Gun Metal Oxfords, low heels, heavy soles;

2 '-2-5 $i.98

Ladies’ Kid Cross Strap Shoe, new rtyles, Louis and
h“1’- P'"mt $3.85

UdW Kid Oxford..

Ladies’ Gun Metal Hi-Cut Boots, Cuban and mili
tary heels. Present value $6.50.

Anniversary Sale $2.98 
Ladies’ Fine Kid Hi-Cut Boots. Some are Goodyear 

All Louie heels. Present values to $7.50.
Anniversary Sale $3.98 

Ladies’ Brown Calf Two Strap Shoes, military heels, 
newest style. Present value $7.50,

Anniversary Sale $3.95 
Brown Calf High Heel Oxfords, Goodyear

Boys’ Gun Metal Blucher Boots. Heavy soles, good 
wearing quality. Sizes 1 to 5. Present value 
$3.85 ........................... Anniversary Sale $2.85

50c, 60c, 70c

Men’s Gun Metal Boots, recede toes, Goodyear
welt. Present value $7.50. „„

Anniversary Sale $3.88 
Men’s Gun Metal Blucher Boots, Goodyear welts, 

fibre soles and rubber heels; sizes 5, 5 1-2, and 
8, 9, 10 and 11. Present value $6.50

Anniversary Sale $3.35 
Men’s Dark Brown Blucher Boots. Goodyear welts
Present value $6.50.........Anniversary Sale $4.65
Men’s Dark Brown Boots, recede toes, Uoodyear

welts. Present value $6.50.
Anniversary Sale $4.65

Men’s Box Calf Leather Lined Boots, Viscolized 
soles, rubber heels. Present value $7,50.

Anniversary Sale $5.45 
Men’s Fine Brown Calf Bals., medium recede toes, 

rubber heels Goodyear welts. Present values 
$8 50 ...........................Anniversary Sale $6.45

xr ATIN MEMORIAM RUBBERS AT REDUCED 
PRICESHUMPHREY’S 

Coffee Store
ESTABROOKS—In loving memory cf 

Sarah Elizabeth Estabrooks, who depart
ed this life February 23, 1918.

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER.

Men’s Fine Rubbers, self-acting, recede toes. Present
Anniversary Sale 95c 

Men's Broad Toe Rubbers, first quality. Present
value $1.35...................... Anniversary Sale 95c

Boys’ Rubbers, best grade sizes, 1—5.
Anniver

Youths' Best Grade Rubbers; sizes

welts.
value $1.50

ALLEN—In loving memory of our 
father, Herman Allen, who fell asleep 
Feb. 23rd, 1921. 14 King Street.L srsary Sale 88c

11. 12, 13. 
Anniversary Sale 78c 

Misses' Best Grade Rubbers ; sizes 11 to 2.
Anniversary Sale 73c

Child’s Best Grade Rubbers, up to size 10 1-2.
Anniversary Sal# 63c 

Ladies' Fine Rubbers, medium heels. Present value
Anniversary Sale 76c

Ladies' __ --
P”’"" V"'“ Sale $2.95

Ladies' Felt Cozy Slippers, in different colors. Pres
ent values up to $2.50. Sizes 3, 4 and 5.

Anniversary Sale $9oc 
Ladies’ Suede Boudoir Slippers, with large pom- 

in all shades. Present value $2.25.
Anniversary Sale $1.28

FAMILY.

Comfort in Every 
Line

of furniture shown here. You 
have only to see it in your 

We have a

si m « poms
$1.00

own home, 
beautiful stock of Chester
field Suites, Parlor Suites 
and Library Suites, and the 
prices will suit your pocket 
book.

Beautiful three-piece par
lor suite, upholstered in tap
estry. Regular price $110. 
Now only $85.00.

Ü

Where 3 Sale is a Real Sale!
v4

90LEVINE’SWINDOW SHADES
Extra quality, from 85c. upwards, 

complete.
ENGLISH LINOLEUMS 

4 yards wide.
90Bargains in all kinds of 

furniture.

KING\
SEE OUR WINDOWS

KINGAmland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street
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Nearing The End Of TheSPECIAL SALELOCAL HEWS February Sale

Suits and Overcoats
SHORT LINES TO CLEAR

50c each 
90c each 
75c each

Cups and Saucers, English China.' 
Cups and Saucers, French China. .

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

VICTORIA RINK 
Band and skating tonight. Skating 

every afternooc. Band Saturday after
noon. 2—22—T.f.

Plano lessons,' reasonable.—48 HorsBeld
28—T.f.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

Cake Plates, English China

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

of 20th Century Brand and Other 
Leading Makes at Less Than 

Wholesale Prices.
Reduced in order to clean house 
for Spring Goods—broken lots at 
larger reductions. Stylish SUITS 
and OVERCOATS for MEN and 
YOUNG MEN are priced—

$20, $25, $30, $35, $40. 
representing savings of 5, 10 and 
15 dollars. Blue Suits and several 
fortunate suit purchases are In
cluded.

This Is an opportunity—don't 
let It slip by.

street, right hand. bell.

The amended act would allow the teach-the nineteen Catholic classical colleges, 
and $40,000 to the four Protestant col- ers who are now inspectors, normal 
leges. The grant to the latter will be school instructors and officers to come 
administered by the Protestant com- within the payment of( the largest fee, 
mittce of public instruction. The bill which is $20. The 'amended act would 
was given third reading.' a*80 provide for disabled teachers. Dr.

Carter spoke of the work being carried 
on in the Moncton commercial school un
der the instruction of W. McL. Barker.

BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS.
All members of Garrison Sports and 

Entertainment Association wishing. to 
enter the provincial boxing championsips, 
which are to be held on Feb. 28th, kindly 
apply to the secretary at Military Head
quarters not later than the 25th.

TEACHERS’ PENSIONS.
Dr. W. S. Carter, cnief superintendent 

of education, arrived in the city yester
day from Moncton. He said that amend
ments to the teachers’ pension act are ,
expected to be presented at the next Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 23-After ;

StjsRSSStE; EE Ess sagas jsz «K. 5
to $250. This plan is not expected to Morse Co. for $25,000 for alleged breach cording to a statement of Harry M. 
cost the government any more until 1940 of warranty, was postponed on account Fields, now tinder arrest at Detroit, 
on account of the teachers’ contributions, of the illness of Presiding Judge Hasard. M, .aid gate mcrivd jBOOJc*

on the night of the murder, and after- 
I wards drove them away to a hop joint. 
! Seven men, including two from New- 
’ foundland and one from New Bruns
wick, lost their lives when the fishing 
schooner Caldwell H. Colt was wrecked 

reef near Dry Tortugas during the

GILMOUR'S At CARLETON’S
44 and 46 inch

21815-2-24-i* P. E. Island Case Postponed. MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES "A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes."

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

HARD COAL.
Chestnut, Stove, Egg and Broken sizes 

ilit Gibbon & Co.’s, Ltd. Call Phone Main 
2636 or 594. 2-27

\

32c per yardCircular Pillow Cotton
Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.24S WATERLOO STREET.

“KICK IN.” \
Seat sale of tickets for “Kick In," Wil

lard Mack’s four-act drama, which is 
being produced under the auspices of the 
Knights of Columbus on Monday and 
Tuesday next in St. Vincent’s Audi
torium, will open at R. P. Colgan’s, 
Waterloo street, Friday, February 24.

\

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at

S. COLDFEATHERCONSIDER CHANGES 
1 IN HARBOR ACT

on a
gale of February 13. Only two men of 
the crew were saved. The New Bruns- 

i wick man was William Fudge, who was 
said to be a native of Miramichi.

I The United States coast guard cutter 
Ossippee last night was pursuing an 
unidentified auxiliary schooner believed 
to be liquor laden. The chase was . 
sequel to a daring attempt to lan 
whiskey and gin valued at $70,000 along 
the Massachtisetts coast. Five seamen 
from, the boat attempted to get away, 
and John Lafave, of Yarmouth, was ar
rested. From the motor boat the of
ficers took 1,350 packages of whiskey, 
ten cases of gin and two cases of beer. I

Captain George Harvey, the mate and 
cook of the schooner J. M. Rafuse, were 
drowned off the Newfoundland coast on 
Monday evening while they were being 
taken off their sinking vessel by the 
steamer Terrier. The chief officer of the 
Terrier was also drowned. The Rafuse 
left Cadiz on January 14 with a cargo 
of salt and met the full force of the At
lantic gales. Six men of the crew were . 
taken off safely.

Lieut. Duffy, in command of a party 
of the Irish Republicans, last night de-

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

8 Dock St, cor. Union. Phone M. 34ll_lSteps for re-drafting the harbor com
mission act of 1919 were taken at the 
Board of Trade rooms last evening by 
the committee appointed for that pur
pose, consisting of Mayor Schofield, 
Commissioner Bullock, D. W. Leding- 
ham, A. F. Blake, A. P. Paterson, R. H. 
Cushing, F. S. A. McMullin, F. A. 
Campbell, H. C. Schofield, R. E. Arm
strong, F. A. Dykeman, and Dr. Murray 
MacLaren, M. P.

One of the changes proposed was the 
increase .of the financial consideration • 
from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000. The mat- 
’.-e* of the apraisement of the govern
ment property and the C. N. R. elevator 
were discussed. The free uSe of the har
bor for the ferry and the rights of the 
citizens on the wharves used as thor
oughfares It was said should not be in
terfered with. R. E. Armstrong was 
authorized to write of the amendments 
proposed to the city council before action 
should be taken.

Y Keeps Fresh 
and Fragrant 

in the Sealed 
. Package High Authority 

In Our Favor
M

k

ECONOMY
Economy, does not mean spending little money, but means 

spending to the best advantage.

Buying good clothe* and then giving them the best pos
sible care is true economy.

The decided reduction in 

the infant mortality of New 

York City can be credited 

solely to the use of Pasteu

rized milk.

*

How a Fat Actress 
Was Made Slim

Our FRENCH DRY CLEANING SERVICE saves you
Besides it adds 50real money by conserving your clothes.

That's worth something.Robertson’s per Cent to your appearance.

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

Many stage people now depend entire
ly upon Marmola Prescription Tablets 
for reducing and controlling fat. One 
clever actress tells that she reduced 
steadily and easily by using this new 
form of the famous Marmola Prescrip
tion, and now, by taking Marmola Tab
lets several time s a year, keeps her 
weight just right All good druggists 
sell Marmola Prescription Tablets at 
one dollar for a case, or if you prefer 

secure them direct from the

PHONE M. 4700
ij l

New System Laundry Limitedi! \

2 Stores
Wet Wash and Rough Dry—M. 1707 

French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing—M. 47001 4 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar admission to the residence of
*or................•.............................. ” 1 Leslie Huddelson, a retired British of-

1 00 lb bag Lantic Granulated ficer, at Ramclton, Donegal. The answer 
c , $7.20 was a shot which killed Duffy. Huddel-

® * " c son has been placed under arrest.
100 lb bag Dominion Sugar

you can
Marmola Co, 4612 Woodward Ave, De
troit, Mich. If you have not tried them 
do so. They are harmless and effective.

THE BRIGGS CASE.
The preliminary hearing of the 

against Hugh Briggs, charged with re
ceiving stolen goods, knowing them to 
be stolen, was resumed yesterday after
noon In the police court. Captain Wil
liam J. McGiffen identified a piece of 
sacking at that which was on a bale of 
cloth at No. 4 dock when the freighter 
Melmore was there, and the Empress.of 
France was at No. 2 and'8. H. V. Mel- 
lins, C. P. R. constable, told of finding the 
wrapper on the wharf. William Murphy, 
head checker for the C. P. &, produced 
a bill of lading for a bale of doth land
ed from the Empress of France bearing 
the same marking as the wrapper in 
court. William S. McKinnon,’C. -P. R. 
Investigator In Montreal, told of search
ing the apartment of Mrs. H. Briggs, 
Montreal, and finding there three pieces 
of cloth produced in court. He said he 
found five letters there from Hugh 
Briggs of St. John, and that she told him 
she had received the goods from him. In- ; 
vestigator H. Hull, also of Montreal, or- 
roborated this evidence. C. T. R. Con
stable Ritzen corroborated the evidence 
given by Constable Costello last week 
about finding a piece of cloth in the room 
of the defendants. The case was post 
poned for a week. H. H. McLean, Jr., 
appeared for the railway, and E. J. Hen- 
neberry for the defence.

$7.00 TO BE CHIEF SPEAKER AT
CANADIAN CLUBV forcase

Dairy Butter 35c lb, 3 lbs $1.00 j 
20 lb bag Best Oatmeal ... 90c E. M. Macdonald, K. C, to Discuss 
Shredded Cocoanut. .... 29c lb Anglo-Saxonism at N. Y. Annual Dm-

3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c \

Red Pitted Cherries, 2s. . . 30c tin

• !
ner.
New York, Feb. 22—E. M. Macdon

ald, K. C, of Pictou, N. S, will be the 
35c tin guest of honor at the annual dinner of 

the Canadian Club, which is to be .held 
at the Hotel Astor on March 3, it was 

30c tin announced Saturday morning. He will 
discuss Anglo-Saxonlsm in his address. 

Other speakers will Include: C. Price- 
. . 35c Green, commissioner of the industrial 

and resources department of the Cana
dian National Railways; Neil McDoug- 

30c all, of Port Arthur, Ontario, who is 
also connected with the Canadian Na-

Tomato Soup . • • ,............. 1 uc nn tional Railways; Henry Collins Walsh,
3 tin* for ........................25c president of the Travel Club of New

a ÎT , -T- ‘ • 't York; and Major A. P. Simmonds, ex-
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca for .... 2 3C lorer an(j lecturer, New York.
5 lbs Oatmeal for...................... 23c As is customary, the menu will con-, , s X meai 1 sist exclusively of Canadian fare, and
5 lbs Commeal tor................... LjC wm jnciu<ie oysters from New Bruns-
2 okes Mixed Starch............. 22c wiefl, fish from Quebec, buffalo meat
L pKgs 11 from Alberta, and venison and partridge
2 pkgs Com Starch . ................/2c from Qntario.
Seedless Raisins . ...................25c Judge Armstr0ng last evening
15 oz. Seeded Kaisms...........a mock trial was conducted by the
6 cakes Castile Soap................ 23c King’s College Law Students’ Society
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sun- the <uesti°n °" ^

light or Lifebuoy Soap for 23c

6 cakes Laundry Soap

IStrawberries, 2s
25c tinPeaches, 2s. . . î

Bartlett Pears, 2s 
Greengage Plums, 2s. ... 18c tin

2 for.....................
Lombard Plums, 2 s 481 6c tin

2 for

SEi
/ "wheat.

I

QUEBEC HELPS 
CLASSICAL

EDUCATIQN
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES AT23c

25c The 2 Barkers, Limited2 pkgs Lux
Quebec, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press.) 

The Quebec legislative assembly yester
day gave unanimous approval to a bill 
brought down by Hon. A. David, pro
vincial secretary, providing for a grant 
of $230,000 for classical education.

A sum of $190,000 will be allowed to
Robertson’s THE ORIGINAL PRICE CUTTERS

’Phene M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street - 
65 Prince Edward Street 

The following list comprises only a few of our many money-saving 
prices. What you don’t see, ask for

11-15 Douglas Avenue 
'Phone 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
'Phone 3457If You Want Satisfactory Groceries Leave

Your Order at
| 98 lb bag Middlings............. $1.75 1 lb Choice Layer Raisins only

90c so It £££?£:: : : ^ ^ ^ ^
100 lb b« im.,1 Granulated »» 18 T Û

Sugar.....................................$6.90 24 lb bag Royal Household
lTb..B‘rk" * Qa"n B'"d 45c OelrLg Roy.l Houaebcid

1 lb Chase & Sanborne’s best
Coffee.....................................

1 6 oz jar pure Black Currant
Jam..........................................

4 lb tin pure Orange Marma
lade ..........................................

24 lb bag best Pastry Flour, 
only .... «.......................... 20cI

!ÎKD»^ÆOAMJT..Vio?^ 98 lb bag W Patty Flou, $3.25 

CREAMERY BUTTER............. 39c lb. 9g jb bag Bran . . .
i Shakes ^LAUNDRY SOAP..'.'. ^ 98 lb bag Commeal
CHASE ^&ÂBORNE’S COFFËeI; 98 * ^ Wcste™ Grey Buck'

5 rolls TOILET PAPER................  23c .7, V ' \ ' " Y. 'jVx lb. tin LOBSTERS ^.............. 30c 14J/2 lbs finest Granulated
16 oz. jar BLACK CURRANT JAM 25c Sugar.................. ..................$1-00
16 oz jar PURE STRAWBERRY j 3 jbs Orange Pekoe Tea . . . 95c
1 FROSTING SUGAR.."::"' 20c! Good Ground Coffee, per lb. 35c
1 lb. Bulk PEANUT BUTTER.... 30c. 1 6 oz jar Pure Orange Marma-
2 lbs. 70-80 PRUNES
2 qts. WHITE BEANS .. ... 23c. 4 jb bn pure Fruit Jam
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE 23c. lb. j 2 oz jar pure Crabapple

M. A. MALONE ' mIsoh JarSweetPicklesonly 35c

$1.75
$1.85

IDYKEMAN’S $4.75 $4.20Flour
THREE STORES 85c55c 20 lb bag Oatmeal

2 lbs best Cut Loaf Sugar. . . 20c 
25c 1 lb pkg Lipton’s Tea 

1 lb tin Coffee
70c 16 oz jar pure Plum Jam. . . 25c 

12 oz jar pure Peach Jam. . 19c 4 lb tin pure Black Currant 
Regular 75c 4-string Broom

only ... ................................45c i 12 oz jar pure Plum Jam... 17c
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup Mason Jar Mustard Pickles, or

’Phone M 9Q11 I lb best Peanut Butter...........30c only.............................................30c Vinegar ............... 5c
_________ !_____ Gold or P. fit G. Naptha Soap 7c 6 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap 2 lbs small Prunes for.............. 9c

I lb Bulk Cocoa............... 13 c 7 cakes Castille Soap..... 4c
I lb block pure Lard ...... 18 3 pkgs Jelly Powder, assorted c Lemon Extract, per bot. only 0c
Sweet juicy Navel Oranges, Cooking Butter, per lb, only 17c* 1 lb block Shortening. ..... .6c

doz...................................... 25c Choice Lemons, per doz. . . . 38c Valencia Oranges, per dozen
1 lb piece Flat Bacon.......23c Small Picnic Hams, per lb. . 22 c, only ■ • • • ........................ • •• 1 c
2 lbs Boneless Codfish . - - - 22c 1 lb Clear Fat Pork.............17c Choice Roll Bacon, per lb.. . 2 c

eg Phone 1109 
Phone 4261 
Phone 2914

45c34 Simonds Street ....
151 City Road !........... ..
276 Prince Edward Street

45c
30c, lade

75cJam
3 lbs. Farina 23c |.iSuS:-810^" ^ ^Ulb.’tto'chtnL^rmaUde ........... /4c. 98 lb. bag Robin Hood. Cream cf

iwc~r"*
Ms! UntiTsug«an:.. ,8“: !!.. .$>.00 5 lbs. Gran. C Meal............................23c the West or Royal Household $1.20_____

^•H^PrySoep-::::: £ f 1 Tr
7 Co^oa................... ! . . 14c 3 fkl Bee ï. Powder, assidi..............25c Middlings, per bag.................................. $1.75 ■
*tirF"«tCB«frS^’0’0,M! l£ 4 !c 40 lb! Ill Rolled Oa.lüüüüüüS 1 Ï8

2 lb. tin Finest B • • 35^ 2 tins St Charles Milk....................... 25c 24 lb. bag Star Flour............................ $1.15 12 Ib^GoldenFInnan Haddies.............35c 2 tins Carnation Milk..............................  3|c 20 lb. Bag; Rolled Oats....................... 90 c 1 FR

2 tbs* Itarch! !!!!!!!!!!!!!'•• 19c ' l ?b.S's^ltCpo^khltC “°*!.!'!!!!.!' >c£ 98 lb! bag W Grey Buckwheat. '. '. .$4>5 * ’ ----- ' 1 Finest Shredded Cocoanut

F-n“t Blueberries*,’ dozen.'.' ! ! ! ! .'$2.00 2 lbs'. 'tO-80 Junes' .!!'!!!!'!!. 33c! Valencia Oranges dozen.................... 15c PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL | 2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup 23ci2 cans Pumpkin

Nrw’Evaporated‘Xpp^es, lb. !...........20c j % lb. tin Lowney s Cocoa................. 23c O*. Umons^ dozen .................. 40c ^ ^ 2 Qn,y.............P 30c 3 tin8 Vegetable Soup ..... 25c j 2 cans Clams

2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish..............sJ^Picnic*^kUms’’7b <!”7''."!"!! 23c! 5 rolls Best ToiUt Paper......................ÜÜ! 23c t,a in clcaue8t and hetitiest i?4 lb bag best Blend Flour $1.00 '/2 lb. Bakers Chocolate. . . 23c, 2 cans Cooked Dinner
FiMSt Tomato Soup, per n........... ^ Finest Roll Bacon| |b. (by rol'tl . .! 25c Goods delivered promptly to all part ^ u*f dty) overlooking harbor. 98 lb bag best Blend Flour $3.75 I 3 cans Baked Beans................ 25c 2 cans Pilchards for . .
j I? \ St Sfc j0hn'i Orders delivered in City, West Side Fairville, Eaqt St John and Glen Falls.

Ù. City, Giro FA Erot St J.h., CroHro rod Fro.iU.. 1 «W S.ti.froUro gro,.„,.=d <* mro.y *rorf-U, ,elrod^.

516 Main St.

Try it Once—^se it Always

Yarmoolh creamery Bolter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

$1.8o

/ ms Done.ce _____ -..............22c 1 lb Clear Fat Pork................... 17c Choice Roll Bacon per lb.. .
2 ,ina St. Charles Milk24c M.yflo-ro Cogdro.d Milk 19. ; ^ ;

. 2Sc Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. 30c . Evap. Apples, per lb. only. . 19c 
........................25c! Zz lb tin Baker's Cocoa. . . . 23c

90c
23c

I

We nuke the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 e. m. •

Head Office i 
527 Main Sfc 
'Phone 683

Until 9 p. m.

Baby’s Comfort Box
A brand new package put up 
expressly for Baby by John- 

fit Johnson contains: •

Johnson's Baby Powder. 
Johnson"» Baby Soap. 
Johnson's Healing Cream.

AH in a neat box with Gift 
Card. $1.0(7

♦ »
son

Botfertoky
: BeW «-You

WASSONS 2 STORES

*6

Si
i ( \

LADIES’
Hand Bags

We have just qpened a 
large assortment of Ladies 
Hànd Bags.,

You will be pleased with 
the assortment and quality as 
well as the prices, which are 
marked very low.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

YOUR NEW TENANTS
Z 1

On the first of May you will have new tenants in your
for à house with properhouse. You can get more money 

plumbing fixtures. Let us replace the old unsanitary fixtures 
with modern ones of enamel or porcelain. We would be very 
glad to furnish estimates of any changes you may wish to make.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street'Phone Main 365

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 1 
Only 25c.

A NOVEL Loaf of BREAD
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW—WE HAVE 

NAMED IT

HALF and HALF
Because it is a combination of pure white bread with a texture 
like silk, and a whole wheat bread with a texture like old- 
fashioned homespun.

Ask your grocer or get it at one of our stores. Just say

ROBINSON’S 
HALF and HALF

/

In loaves of 1 Vi lbs.

’Phone M. 1161

Robinson’s, Ltd., Bakers
56-60 Celebration Street

173 Union Street109 Main Street

POOR DOCUMENTI
I
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More Bread ahd^Better Bread

IplÉkvZ "and Better Pastry too

sH Use it in All 

\olip Bakina*
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LEAGUE TO FORM 
GENERAL FEAN OF

light triumphant.tÿtinee anfe $to» Demonstration of Marlin Rifles, 
Repeating Shotguns, Etc.

(Rev. George Scott.)
Glory of the sunrise flashing on the seas,

Oh, my soul, for wonder bend adoring 
knees, 

was 
light

Springs in splendid triumph from the 
womb of night.

Deepens now the glory on the green 
ldllside,

And the caves and hollows where 
grim shadows bide,

Sweeping back dull slumber with its 
finger tips, , ...

| Let no treasoned silence seal thy 
thankless lips !

1 Glory of the noontide flashing free and 
far,

Aureole of beauty round the things 
that are,

Temple porch and hovel, woodland 
and bird,

Oh, that men were singing praises to 
the Lord!

ST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 23, 1922.

ithy vigil bût the healingThe St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 11 A car>

■tart graasrafts SX Special representatives of the Dominion Cartridge Co. will 
be at our store on Friday and Saturday, the 24th and 25th inst. 
and would be pleased to show sportsmen the full line of Marlin 
Firearm Corporation’s products.

All local shooters are cordially invited to be present.

Summarized Work of the 
Washington Conference and 
Showed League of Nations 
Might Help Results.

IT MISSES THE POINT.
A long “contributed” article in the Referring to the demands of the marl- 

the alleged perils «me provinces in regard to the Inter-, 
colonial Railway the Winnipeg Free, 

** Press says:
“There may be complaints < as to the, 

operation and management of the Inter-j

WHOSE VOICE IS THIS?

Standard sets forth 
confronting the city If It accepts the

of the provincial government

Paris, Feb. 28. — The Disarmament 
Commission of the League of Nations i 
has decided it was unqualified to prepare | 
a general treaty for the reduction or limi- ;

, ., , i tation of armaments as requested by the i
^TZaxtouZ^e^marwJuld be ' able of adjustment under, the present Gloryof thcsimsert KuTïte M^how^ j
„ ble„ we are told, and the system, especially after the reorgan- JF ever, to proceed with the elaboration of,
city cannot afford to gamble. It is nation and tightening up of the Litt] breezes sighing far across the 
finally suggested by the writer of the whole national system has been effected. foam, linkindne8s in the assembly.
article that a committee of business men The question of the basis for fixing Soot“£ ”uhr b(afa The commission met in the Luxum- —_
meet the city council, the hydro-electric the rates on the Intercolonial might thought of home. burg Pdace under the presidency o -
commission and the New Brunswick be a subject for consideration, but Shadows gather round thee, rest beside .£,™"rk ^accordance1 with Pthe assem-

Brunswick Power Company’. That is the poUcy of ruhning the government stand>p L th^hold of thy secret —. qtst^f'pr^ng ^ 

the milk in this cocoanut. And then railways on a business basis and charg- place, God>6 of poisonous gases and prepare for an in-
th„ writer ont_ ing rates to cover at least the cost off | Bow in self surrender, s Jj ternational conference on the control of
the writer goes on— 'operation” dear *race‘ a private manufacture and trade of arms.

Th. o*, - W*- -i/r; °ü"rr ». “jsstisse
»... « >1 I'"'""1» WI””W=S »* H” f ef ... -5™^ —«—* 6ï th" L*“"°

EStririt » “- - « —- -—ahea ens If except as a' pledge of confederation. ! schemes. the absence of Carlo Schanzer, and Lord
Ross is right, Philips is g' The route was not chosen for business, ' Midlü(rht may be darker, fierce the Esher replaced Hdn.- H. A. Fisher for
Philips is right, Ross is wrong. It would . . Midmgntmay oe u». , Great Britain. M. Matsuda represented
be a mistake for the city to say who is but irpperlal reasons- The purp0f ot I tr.ou»ed ™ai ’f BUfferinir grip our Japan, Leon Jouhaux, France, and M. 
be a mistake tor tne city ™ » J the railway was to give the people of I And the cry of suffering grip our Holland, and were the

». ' TAT5rrJP"na ”■ ”* l“ s$ïï.sr““'“ •' ^
fK with th, snirit of civic service, ratcs that they have no market weary eyes! ---- -----------_ mission’s membership by adding repre-

bue them P For years after confederation the Inter- T xr-UTER VEIN. sentatives from Switzerland, Spain, Hoi-
pro bono publico, and a way can be ^ R deflcits were absorbed LIGHTER VERS. land and one South American state. Sub-
found out of a situation at present ap- . J committees were appointed for the col-narrntlv honeless which might result in by the country as a measure*of justice Som lection of statistics necessary for final
p y P® s> to these province!. That national On returning after a pa y, • conclusions with regard to private manu-estimable benefit f the city and pro- bUgation not ceased The appeal ^^""wha^veL ade you teTthe facture of arms. *
vince.” I , . , j .. , . . and asked: Whatever made y ^ resolution was adopted requesting

,. . . s now made is based on justice and is in Thomsons you married me for my voice, . . Council to send circulars to
Where have we heard this voice b accord with the spirit of the confeder- when you know that I can’t sing a ^ g0VCTnments asking them to set forth

Its allurements are not new to the - ation agreeme„t. The west bas not yet note?” , . . . d considerations which they deemed neces-
eens of St. John. They are to forget the the real significance of the . foh" (“S_^!^eU darling,” hé replied sary concerning their armament require-
past, they are to be optimistic, and they gltuatl(m> an(J apparently it is not fuUy to givf’some reason, For ^°nal '
are to let the New Brunswick Power j comprehended in Ontario. It will be the arid that was the only one I could think afid other spccial conditions creating ex- 
Company get its hooks in. j (juj:y Qf representative men of these pro- of at the time. ceptional needs, and to indicate separ-

The citizens of St. John are not to be ’ yin to c on such a campaign of! WZZTZT ately what police or other forees were
«h,.r. «.-wm*».mal„«*„*,.j .Mr y..,.......st^srss&sssr

invested capital meaps dividends are not beggars at the back door but bas given herself to me for a Christmas
r watered stock. The invested capital the tbe keepers „f the eastern portals of present. What do you think of that? 
people are thinking about is that which Canad with rights that must be Willie-That's what she did for Mr 
b invested in industries, and to be in- recogl2ed. | %£? Expect ^’U "o^he

vested in industries when we get cheap j =---- 1 - j game>
Without that investment St. j 

It is now offered

lake
surance
that the latter wiU supply a stated

11-17McAVITY’SPhone 
Main 2540

King St.

A Good Clothes Basket
Keeps than Clothes Clean

m Just such a Basket will you find in our present showing 
, which comprises two dependable varieties: the stout, nicely

finished

f<.

WOVEN WILLOW BASKETr

made SPLINT BASKET
which comes in three sizes, at $1.65, $2.10, $2.25. 

Drop in apd See How Nice They Arc.

Emerson & Fisher., Ltd; 25 6ennaln SL

9

If We May Believe
the predictions of the new model Frocks appearing each day here

The Modes for Spring
are smarter than you imagine.

, I
Ask to see

the new creponge effect. It is really attractive. 

The Spring prices are better, too, $30.00 to $60.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Limited
St. John, N. B.Since 1859

At tiie Liberal meeting at Glen Falls A country farmer walked into the lit- 
. last night Premier Foster declared that store in the village with a

the cheap power, and Peo*> he wfts prepared to justify at the proper firm and decided step. “I want,” said he,

iïSüïl t, t r Tr’ft? ’ss^'tr^srsixss^’
^ ^ -■ T -j-- V.™- ..d*
an opportunity to get dividends on stock ment gtgnds read t0 provide St John “Whatever do you want with all them

“ Wlth Che*P P0Wer' Are the totereStS °f the worthy farm-
enquiry p» **Tr’ . „..v the citteens to be sacrificed for the bene- „.t know, I’m the executor of

The count to be pursue y e ^ 0f a pr;vate corporation? That is the y0Ur husband’s will, and Lawyer StSiles 
is plain. It has already delayed too , ^ n(jW tile dty council, said I was to be sure and carry out all
long, for reasons which are not yet j ^ ^ action b ^ awaited with the provisions.”
clear. Just as soon as the y ro-e e r c, anx-e^ for up0n that action depends j
commission offered the power at affixed ^ lndustrial growth of the city. There 
maximum price the city council should j^ ^ part=es to the negotiations! 
have taken steps to secure i , an o ar-, —^ hydro-electric commission and the 
range for its distribution hi such a wajn ^ ^ ^ pQwer> ^
as to give consumers t e u ene . iatter has only to provide for its dis- . . . E
has not done so, and is not doing so. ■ Slfch a manner as will give . A letter has ^Vl aling fof "n-
Why? This question is being asked the fuU beneflt ^mation rlga^ing' Frederick' Scott,
with increasing insistence by the citi-, who used to visit the “Red Triangle”
sens. The New Brunswick Power Com,, building in Charlotte street about three

t _ i_ ,v, I The sporting editor of the Moncton ®nanv has no place in this affair, unless, r e , years ago.
.. , __, tbe Transcript asks why any amateur should ------------- -
1 8 t ' ... . t be Invited to prove his innocence of pro- The Guild of St. Monica lias presented
full beneflt of an expenditure made, not r . , to the Mission Church of St. John the
by it but by the provincial government, fessionahsm, and why the m m t BftjjUgt n ftne bardwood floor laid in the 
The longer the council delays action to an accused is innocent till found guilty sanctuary and the chancel as a gift to
take over the power offered the stronger should hot apply. The A. A. U. of C. the church Jh= ™oney was ra,scd by
will grow the feeling that it does not ls not makjnK charKes aKainst <^body- members of the guild.
fairly represent the citizens or desire to 14 holds afldavits involving the àmateur Thp c G j T. were the hostesses at 
carrv out their wishes Nor have the. standing of a great number of professed an enjoyable social held last night in on Saturday.

y • , -, ' , ; amateurs. It hopes many of thtm will the First Presbyterian church, XV est St. The steamer Comino is due to sai
citizens yet been told why an engineer ciear their skirts of profes- John. Those in charge were: Mrs. B. frem London on March 9 for St. John
employed by the city went out of his “e able to clear their skirts or proies Mlss A. Bailey, Miss L. Maucau- The steamer Hambleton Range sailed
wav to discredit all the other engineers sionallsm, and is withholding the names ,e 6giss L. Cossey, Miss G. Baird and from Halifax at 7 o’clock last night for
and d ractically charge the provincial, aP- Desperate conditions call for Miss M. Newcombe. a She I:
govenrment with inability to fulfil a con-1 determined remed.es ami no amuteur dri,en by William Kenney ran Sa^ Do™ on February 17 for this

who values his amateur standing and aw^ street last evening. The, port with a cargo of sugar,
wants clean sport will hesitate for a driver was thrown out at the corner of I The steamer Manchester Brigade is 

• moment to make the required affidavit Carleton and Coburg streets, i sustaining due in port the last of the week.
] -nd b-in the A A U of C to clear an injury to one of his eyes. The pung The R. M. S. P. Chignecto is due to

The passing of Mr. John T. Hawke p ... . j was a wreck. The runaway was stopped sail from Bermuda for St. John tomhr-
has brought forth such a number of jthe atmosphere. ^ ^ ^ j by Policeman Donahue. row, with passengers, mails and general
eulogies of his character and career as , gQ fgr ftg tbe record goes no organ-! Mayor Schofield and Commissioner The steamer Rapidan sailed from Lon- 
one seldom reads about a man who apar , , --, diacussion Bullock yesterday inspected the wood- don for St. John on February 18.
from hie newspaper work and the per- ' ’ 4* cutting operations at Musquash. Eight j The collier Lingan sailed last evening
formance of his duties as a citizen of has dccided tbat the Present is, a «^d men and three double teams are engaged ! for Louisburg.

.. . hll ... time to reopen the question of harbor in bavding and yarding the cordwood. The steamer Cairnvalona sailed late
Moncton was t P • (.omnli3glon upon which the citizens pro- The mayor said that chopping operations lasî night for Portland, to complete cargo
For several days the Moncton Transcript ... . i< would b» resumed if sufficient applica- for Newcastle and I-eith.has devoted a great deal of space not nounced judgment la e last summer. If, forthcoming from the lînem- The steamer Digby arrived at Liver-

. v however, certain individual citizens are nnrti fTnm Halifax on Tuesday.only to of opinion that it should be discussed Pl°ye<L __________ P°The sTeame^Lord Downshire sailed
jiersonal tributes by his bêf0re any understanding is arrived at At St. David’s church, last evening, a from Belfast for St. John on February
and by public men bearing testimony to _ , committee of sixty was appointed to sur- 17. , , .
the extent and value of his great service wlth the new government at O Vey the church in Canada with a view to The steamer Grey CouJ!t7r]®a'^d1î"

, v • Amln.nf mmlltlec of mind and cerning policy in regard to the de- obtaining information which would be Havre for St. John on February 1■ • 
an 4 . . i. d volopmeet of this national port, it would helpful in securing a minister to take the The steamer Sk&nderborg is d sc a g-
heart. It was worth while to have lived F gu ^ the meet. plaPe of Rev. J. A. MacKelgan, who ing coal at the Pettingill’s wharf
such a life and to have so impressed leaves for Moose Jaw. F. F. Burpee, S. The steamer Bollngbroke sailed, from

best inf?s be °Pen to the press. The question p jamie.son and j y Barnes were elect- London on Monday for this port.
is undoubtedly one of some public in- ed to vacancies on the trustse botid. The steamer Dunbridge sailed on

February 18, from London for St. John.

power.
John will never grow. ALMANAC FOR: SIT JOHN, FEB 23.

P.M.
High Tide.... 9.36 Low Tide.... 8.69

PORTOF6T. JOHN.
Arrive* Today.

Stmr Canadian Conqueror, 8386, Foy, 
froid Liverpool.

Coastwise — Gas schrs Lavinie, 60, 
Snell, from St. Andrew’s; Linwood, 28, 
wood, 23, Hawkins, from a fishing cruise. 

Cleared-Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- 

Donald, for Digby.

A.M:

< if

ariNanbhal Railuiaus[(Ran:
.»CacrOSS '■

âc Ml ' : i . ’k. \1yS

i

>LOCAL NEWS MARINE NOTES. \
The steamer Canadian Conqueror ar

rived in port this morning from Liver
pool. She will load out for Liverpool.

The steamer Canadian Carrier will sail 
for Glasgow on February 28.

The steamer Canadian Mariner will 
sail for Avonmottth on Saturday.

The steamer Canadian Navigator, from 
London, and Canadian Explorer, from 
Liverpool, are due in port tomorrow.

The steamer Kwsrra is due in port 
from Cardiff on Saturday. She will load 
out for South African ports.

Tile steamer Keyingham is due from 
Blyth, with a cargo of coal. She will 
load pulp at Digby and Halifax for the 
United Kingdom.

The steamer Manchester Division is 
due to sail from Manchester for this port

•» S
J)

A '»nni*6 jm m !k '

™RÎ™ÎA,N FEQUIPMENT pjÈÊËÊ*—
m

SEA1

-CONTINENTAL LIMITED
LEAVES MONTREAL

Daily at 9.00 p. m.
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON

and VANCOUVER
Connections from Maritime Province Points 

------Via------
The “MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED”

Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental
at QUEBEC.

v

tract with the city.

The Quickest JourneyThe Best Service
For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at

CITY TICKET OFFICE 
49 King St.

Foley’s Fire Insurance !
PREPARED

Eagle' Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L. JARVIS À SON
GENERAL. AGENTS

FIRECLAYithose who knew his work and were 
qualified to estimate the measure of 
his contributions to public welfare and, terest. 
the support of high ideals in public and

CHEESE AND BUTTER
OUTPUT OF P. E. ISLAND

SHOWS FALLING OFF
<$><$><$>

On his return to Ottawa after his tour j GIRL LOSES RACE,
BUT COURAGE

IS ADMIRED

To be had of:
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fish.r, Ltd.
_. f. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Robertson, Foster & Smith. 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn & Co., 415 Main St- 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving r Appleby, cor. St Jamez 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Princ, Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, J Prince Edward St 
J, Stout Fairville.
W. E- Emmerson,

West Side.

in private life. ! of the C. N. R., the minister of railways
‘ said : “I found the lines in good shape Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 23—

The work of the Society for tne Fre- yglciaUy and trafflc i, increasing in Owing to drought last summer, decline 
vention of Cruelty is quietly but This confirms the general opin- i" price of dairy products, and high cost Aahton, Idaho, Feb. 23.—The grit and
efficiently performed and Ls of great ™e' Klh‘S ton,ir" s a"e gen”al 0pm of manufacturing, the net value of cheese enduranc^ of a t;,enty-ycar-old girl stood
erncienuy periormeu, g lon that business is picking up. flnd butter manufactured by the co-op- t t d = reviews of the American
value to the city and province. It should <$,<$><$> «, eratlve associations on the island in 1921 d„^y here yesterday. Tad
not languish For lack of funds. The New Brunswick Power Company was $460,000 short of the value realized Kent- G- g cbampion, repeated his
work of this society is not confined to , . dlstribute Mus- in 1921> accordin8 to figures submitted achlevements of last year, when he cov-
* - .. . ’ for =ec- would be very g distribute mus- at the ann„al meeting of the dairy ass.,- ered th twcnty„five mile course first in
the care of the lower animals, for quas|, power on Its own terms. This ciation todav. Tiie net value of cheese tw(l hours and' thirtv-five minutes,
retary Wetmore Is from time to time able t, however, the city will dictate the in 1921 was $222,000 and of butter $400,- The gir, , d|a Hutchison, drove the 
to render valuable service as a co-worker ludf distribute the current. 000. Shortage of feed will adversely af- entire course, but flplshed exhausted, too
with the ' agent of the Children’s Aid - q> 9 ^cct *he prospect for ^1922.______ wearied even to care for^ her^ dogs.
Society. There Is need of an orgemz- Thc decision 0( the Sinn 'Fein con- James Brown Potter. placed he^undcr^^care of a physician
ation empowered by law to protect ani- venUon to adj0um for three months The denth of James Brown Potter, of Her time was a little more than three
mais from brutality, and it shoul .vcg ^uthern Ireland another breathing New York, occurred suddenly yesterday Jiours.________ _____ ______
receive the hearty sympathy and sup- ; U]C provisional government a at the home of Frank Powers, in West _ LESS !P"“ - «7- <-a- rS, Md ME “•a D0LLABvSISiN SWEDEN
help by bringing promptly to ti|e atten- _______________ _______J—---------------- Stockholm, Feb 23-The United States |
tion of the official* any case of brutality — ■ -■ ■ ^ Miss Biakeney Buried. dollar is approaching par value in i
that comes under their notice, and by Acadia Defeats Dai. The funeral of Miss Ludo Blakeney, Sweden’s currency. It has dropprd "™“
striving to instil /into the minds ot I on—Acadia Uni- formerly of Havelock, N. B-, who as 4.60 krona last year to 9.76 k a
Children a love of animals and a desire TJa,ay “Lketball players defeated the asphyxiated by gas on last Sunday, a* ^ f“^h« decline h> CCD,„
to treat them with kindness. Dalhousie team here last night, 35 to 27. held yesterday in New Ttork- normal value of the

<$ &> &

D.

You Can Build and Own a Home
As Easily as You Can Beit a Flat

It’s just a matter of proper management in the start) then, your 
monthly payments, Instead of going to tiie landlord, go toward the 
purchase of a snug, comfortable home you’ve built to suit yourself. 
We do the Mill-Cutting here for Aladdin Readl-Cut Houses.

FOR ADVICE,
particulars, and Everything in Wood and Glass For Buildings, Thone 
Main 3000, or call on

81 Union Street,

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.The WentUSE Ad Waft
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FINDS SONS ALIVE
AFTER 16 YEARS aStores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.Something New In Glassware! (i

Falls Man Had Given Them 
Up as Victims of the San 
Francisco Quake. rQueen Anne Tableware

At prices within reach of everyone.
Sugar and Cream Sets, Lily Bowls, Celery Trays, Comports, 

Jelly Dishes, Etc.

And All Wool BlanketsNiagara Falls, Ont, Feb. 23.—Earl A.
Smith, now residing in Los Angeles, has 
arrived here to see his aged father, A. J.
Smith, a local hackman, whom he has 
not seen since the great San Francisco 
earthquake in 1906.

The father, who with his wife and 
three sons then lived in that city, was 
absent during the quake and being un
able to obtain any news of his family 
concluded they were dead and later locat
ed at the Falls.

Last summer he was showing a Cali
fornia man, with whom he had been 
formerly acquainted, the sights and in
formed him of his supposed bereave
ment Quite recently this man discov-

id In the person of an Oakland hotel and a few days ago a letter was received 
-■per one of the sons of the old man, from another son, Earl, who is now here

Commences Friday Mùrning
Very radical reductions offer a rare opportunity to replenish Bedding supplies at a great money-saving. No matter

aily find in the collection assembled for this sale, a colorW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited what the color scheme of your bedroom happens to be, you 
or combination of colorings to suit perfectly. Low prices for AU Wool Blankets are particularly noteworthy. (

can ea

85-93 Princess Street

visit. Ail three sons are alive, buton a
the mother died six years ago. «
E. NORMAN SMITH

WEDS N. B. NURSE
SZ'H

ÎV
Poughkeepsie, N. Y, Feb. 22—E. Nor

man Smith, vice-president of the Ot
tawa Journal and president of the Cana
dian Press, Ltd., was married here to
day to Miss Vessie A. Siddell, a nurse 
in Vassar Hospital, Poughkeepsie. The 
wedding took place at the Episcopal 
Church of the Holy Comforter. Miss 
Siddell is a Westmorland county (N. B.) 
young woman.

WEEK-END
SPECIALS CAN ACT AS FIREMEN

FOR $40 PER ANNUM

Less Than That is Not Sufficient, Says 
Amherstburg Brigade. 7Consisting of odd lots and broken sizes left in our stocks 

and the prices have been reduced to cost or lower—to avoid 

carrying over to next fall.

Women's 10-Button Gaiters—small sizes.
Men's Brown Laced Boots, all sizes. ............
Women's Patent Button Boots—small sizes 
Girls' Spots, broken lines* sizes 11 to 2. ..

‘‘Women's Oxfords, Half Louis Heels. ....
Infants' Boots in sizes 2, 3, 4, 5 .......................

“Our Own Make” ComfortablesBeautiful Down Filled Comfortables /
Amherstburg, Ont, Feb. 22—Members 

of Amherstburg fire department, declar
ing they have not received a “square 
deal” from the town council, and that 
they cannot “afford” to be firemen for 
less than $40 a year, have sent in their 
resignations to the council.

In addition to insisting that their an
nual stipend shall be $40 a year, the 
firemen also say that the chief of the 
department is worth an extra ten dol
lars per year.

So far, the councillors have given no 
indications as to whether they consider 
$40 a year for being firemen an exces
sive rate of pay.

Filled with best grade carded cotton. Covered with 
sateen, chintz or silkoline. Extra large size (6 ft x 6 ft. 
9in.) Very extraordinary value.

Covered with flowered sateen in attractive patterns and 
soft colorings. Borders and panels are of plain shade to 
harmonize. A splendid assortment Every Comfortable
genuinely b.^.ln prieed. ^ ^ ,,5.00. $,,.00.

.............$1.38

.............$4.65

.............$1.95

.............$2.95

.............$4.85

..............$1.20

Sale $4.95 each

Genuine All Wool BlanketsK
Cotton Filled Comfortables

Canadian and Scotch makes. All neatly whipped on 
edges. Pink or blue borders. A limited quantity to be 
sold at very low prices, quality considered.

Sale $9.00 to $12.00 Pr 
Wise buyers will consider their next winter needs now 

and buy such article as are mentioned above while this 
splendid opportunity awaits them.

These have light or dark coverings of patterned Chintz 
or Silkt e. Just the thing to take to summer homes for 
extra bedding. Equally suitable for use in town homes. 

Note these unusual prices:
Silkoline Covered................................. ................$2.60 each
Turkey Chintz Covered. . $3.25, $4.00 and $4.50 each

Something Special at King Street Store
MEN, a Black SCOTCH Grain Brogue.................

See King Street . Window.

KING HEARS DENIAL$9.00 OF “DIVINE RIGHT.’'

Stockholm, Feb. 23—At a meeting of 
the privy council Saturday Prime Jÿn- 
ister Branting moved that the king 
shoûld not longer be declared to be a 
sovereign “by the grace of God,” as im
plying his divine right to rule. King 
Gustaf presided at the meeting of the 
council, but remained silent when the 
motion was passed. The Conservatives 
are highly excited over this democratic 
innovation, and they propose to raise the 
question in parliament, but the Denio-

(House Furnishings Dept., Second Floor. )

WATERBURY & RISING:

X» king STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUAi

LIMITED
♦

«
in the city hospital were paid 

only 5,000 rubles a month, and that they 
had to be content with very scanty food.

The poverty and misery that pre
vailed in Russia, as seen in the hospitals 

London, Feb. 23—The monthly salary wj,ich the commission visited, made a 
of a nurse in the municipal hospital in deep impression upon the members. 
Moscow is less than the cost of a cake j Nevertheless, the commission stated, 
of soap in that city. This striking ex- , there is a high state of efficiency in the 
ample of the disproportion between ! municipal hospital, and the commission 
wages and the cost of living in the R^s- emphasized the spirit of sacrifice dis- 
sian capital is disclosed in a report just played by those entrusted with minister- 
made by a special commission sent to jng to the health of the Russian people, 
Russia by the Health Committee of the | especially of the children.
League of Nations.

The commission says that a cake of 
soap in Moscow cost 8,500 rubles, while

NURSES’ SELF-DENIAL. nursesTwo generals of war fame were hon
ored yesterday by the University of 
Pennsylvania at the ninety-seventh an
nual celebration of university day. They 

John Vidato Nictaux of Middleton * were General Sir Arthur Currie and 
passed away on Saturday at the age of General John J. Pershing. The degree of 
1OT He recently suffered a fall on thq Doctor of Laws was conferred upon
ice, which resulted in his death. He is both. _____________________________
«urvived by his wife, one son and one 
daughter. __________________

crats, it is expected, will put through 
Premier Branding's motion.:# Moscow Hospitals Efficient Despite Pal

try Salaries.John V. Nfctaux.
-

WRKLEfS Under the auspiefes of the Epworth 
League of the Carmarthen street Metho- 

More than fifty members of the St dist church, Rev. E. E. Styles last night 
John Power Boat Club attended the fort- gave an interesting lecture on buttons.

of the club last night at .A short programme was also carried out 
floor Those taking part were Miss Aird, Mrs.

Fie welling, Walter
pightly dance
Marble Cove. William Edgett was

and Oscar Colwell and Mrs. Barnard,
j Brindle and Myrtle Fox.

Use the Want Ad. WayMrs.manager,
Putnam were accompanists.

Make Up Your ListluSoR Hy

l
T 11JL

4
Buy What You Want Now 

Savings Worth Whileinsist. 4
*

I

Annual February Sale of Notionst Satisfies the sweet tooth, and 
aids appetite and digestion*

Cleanses mouth and teeth.
A boon to smokers, relieving 

hot, dry mouth.
Combine pleasure and benefit.
Don’t miss the joy of the new 

NIPS—the candy coated pepper- 
mint tid bit!

Chew it after every meal.

*

t

i

Begins Tomorrow, Friday
quantity purchase brings great reductions in prices of those “little thing»” a

almost buy two articles for the
woman needs

Large
in the home. In many cases you can

price you would pay for one.
Plain black or white Belting, good 

quality. . . Sale 6c and 8c Yd

Mending Tissue, large size sheets.
Sale 4c a package

Black Head Toilet Pins, good 
quality................ Sale 2 cards 9c

Fine Quality Dressing Combs, 
black ....... Sale 23c each

Nail Brushes nicely finished.
Sale 10c each

Curling Irons, wood handles, 
large size........... Sale 20c each

Tailor's tape Measures.
Sale 5c, 10c and 15c each

Gilt Safety Fins, assorted sizes 
18 on card. Sale 10c a card 

Orkaney Dress Fasteners, white or 
* black, all sizes. Sale 3 dox 12e 

Hooks, Eyes and Loops, 2 doz on 
card...................... Sale 6c a card

Invisible Hairpins, black or
bronze....................Sale 7c a box

Invisible Elastic Hair Nets, all col-
...............................Sale 3 for 15c

Best Japan Hairpins, assorted
..............................Sale 14c a box

Strong Boot Laces, black only, 36 
inch. . . . Sale 3 pairs for 15c 

Strong Boot Laces, black or 
brown, 36 to 63 in. Sale 8c Pr 

All Wool Mending Skeins, black, 
heather, natural, grey or brown 

Sale 3 skeins for 14c 
Orkaney Safety Pins, guarded 

ciol, assorted sizes.
Sale 3 cards 19c

Hose Supporters, women’s and 
children’s, black or white. _ 

Sale 15c a pair 
Fine Pearl Buttons, two or

hole.................Safe 10c a card
Blocked India Tape, all sizes, 

white or black. Sale 3 for 14c

<<<•

^ AY

I
Best Cameo Elastic, 3-8 inches 

wide, black or white.
Sale 6 yards 48c

Best Cameo Elastic, 1-4 inch.

black or white. Sale 6 yards 39c
Best quality elastic, 1 -2 inch wide, 

black or white. Sale 5c a Yd 
Best quality 3-4 inch elastic, black

or white..............Sale 13c a Yd
Best quality 1 inch elastic, black 

or white........... Sale 16c a Yd

li rk
/j « Jliil&Wui » i [ci ■

A mm
four

3ll(f
fimrni

W/fàÊÊÊÊÈÊMËÊ
A large quantity of Victoria 

pins bought especially for this 
sale.
240 pins in sheet.

Packed
Tight-
Kept
Right

London Housei

x86$0A r !

Sale 2 sheets for 9c
F. W. DANIEL & CO.

Head of King SL
200 Heavy Brass Pins in sheet.

Sale 7c a sheet
AiI C12 !■
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6 » --------
thing that occurred previous to and 
during the world war to somebody else. 
No blame is permitted to fall on himself.

His memoirs are alleged to be full of 
Byron tism, obsolete political views and 

conclusions all direction to
ward the justification of his war-time 
policies.

“I hope the former Kaiser’s heirs have
these

SO EASY 10 BEiRUSSIAN REFUGEES 
IN GET MISERY

This Pure Cream 
Stops Head Colds

hJ:

jX
t

HOUGH, RED SKIN El «NOS*S erroneous

>x /* <

v -
the good sense to suppress 
memoirs," is the remark made by one 
who has read portions. mApply In Nostrils—It Opens 

Air Passages Instantly. Take “Fruit-aJi/es,” The 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine

Face, Neck and Arms Easily Made 
Smooth, Says a Specialist.Cold and Snow Intensify the 

Sufferings Around Con
stantinople.

SINGER'S BEQUESTS

Christine Nilsson Left Estate in England 
Value £120,000.

I Colds and catarrh yield like magic to 
! soothing, healing, antiseptic cream that 
; penetrates through every -air passage 
, and relieves swollen, infMped mem
branes of nose and throat. Your clog- 

'ged riostrils open right up and you can 
breathe freely. Hawking and snuffling 
stop. Don’t stay stuffed up and miser-

] abGet a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist. Apply » 
little in the nostrils and get instant re

endorse this remedy

#

Any breaking lout of the skin, even
fiery, itching eczema, can be Quickly ^ Cartier SL> Montreal.

iBStll
and heal eruptions such as rash, pun frfghtened nightingale,” left an estate in England
pies and ring ^orm- th, torment ! “At last, a friend advised me to take | Talued at £120,000. This is disclosed by

It seldorn fails to do not have Truit-a-tives’ and in a short time the j wiH which, according to Stockholm

srsrjajvsitx?» yes
.xsès,iiptoîVm ™*I i °°' 5»™™”bbauchb»^ £„tv' ','c’Sih — r

”,d I S s-
lives Limited. Ottawa. her fortune at $15,000,000, were grossly

exaggerated. They add that she was 
noted in liftvfor her great-hearted gen
erosity, and that the total of her gifts 
are known to have amounted to a 

: fortune.
Of her English estate, the Countess 

/re a . re in. i > bequeathed £3,000 to the Royal Acad-

a simple method for completely re- Critical Verdict of Former ^e^atOT^k0hf°Musi^f Paris, both to

™"ÏB‘X Members of the Kaisers
single treatment will>amsh even stub Qourt. I totalling £17,000 to various friends is lcft to the singer’s step-daughter,to^P^etith^omeTwdered’del'aton: --------- The remainder of the English estate Casa^e mE3L .Her

and water, spread on hairy surface and BerIin> Feb. 23—‘Tin Entselsllches ' °bf^® f "LSs
after about two minutes rub off, wash Buch,,, (A terrible book!) .......... . . left,to !°yr ® °^îbj ™ thë^îneer’s wül
the skin, and the hairs are gone This That is y* critical verdict of former UOWOMO<«»OM<=>^ The dda£ in ^‘L^ijraHby the 
method will not mar the skin, but, to, membcrs of the Court of Emperor f ™ A “ ‘"‘j1 pvr^rh
avoid disappointment, be certain you get wilhelra> who have been accorded the A FlliflBSS Àftflf EîtllîE 0 fact that chrlstme NÜ8Son was a F h
dclatonc. rare privilege of reading portions of the V 0 4 citisen.

manscript of the book of memoirs be- 
1 ing written by the former Kaiser.

V. ___ .... nronosed loan ^ “If this book is ever published, it will
sharp “™P^^on.OTaer bbf.^°bioh t“i be a death blow to monarchism in Ger-

n° SSÏÏ7. °Z °La cJadâlsto | many for one hundred years.”first bonds were sold here. Canada ^ This expression is credited to one of
the «r mU be dun”f th^" the former close friends and associates
fc^WTSaS^bSS. -f Herr HohenzoU^ after reading 
rather than London bankers, who will several chapters from the former Em- 
offer competition to the New York P^^pen. ^ ^ hM Ieamed

I bankers. The present Canadianadm n . fr’om the outcome of the war
■ istratlon will do its financing at home, if ^ ^ changes it bas wrought
! it is at all possible. „ in the world. He has blamed every-

Corns?i—fcL-_
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN —just sayi Constantinople, Feb. 23—Bitter cold ( 

weather and heavy falls of snow are 
Intensifying the sufferings of the legions j 
of Russian refugees, who have sought 
shelter and food within the Turkish 
capital and its environs. Their misery is 
great. They haunt the dark streets and 
alleys at night, begging alms and bread. 
There are nearly 20,000 who are utterly 
destitute. The American Red Cross left 
here a short time ago. The refugees are 
now turning their attention to the em- , 
hassles. j

Entertainments, balls and gala per- [ 
formanees are being given by charitable 1 

persons in an effort to raise money for | 
the unfortunate Russian outcasts, but i 
the response is very feeble. The truth : 
is life in Constantinople is so dear that j 
only the well-to-do can afford to give 
any substantial help to others. I

The plight of the Russian, women and 
children and old men is pathetic to the 
last degree. There is a shortage of wood 
und other fuel, and many are dying daily j 
of exposure. ]

In addition to the Russian, Greek and 1 
Turkish refugees, whose numbers run : 
into tens of thousands, Canstantinople 
has to provide food and shelter for the | 
Armenian refugees of Cilicia. Appeals j 
are placarded about t the city to move I 
the population to succor their destitute 
brethren, but nobody seems to worry 
about them. ‘Tet the rich Americans or I 
the League of Nations take care of

Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and ia obtainable by the use of Dr, 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
rouebneae and redness of the skin. 
Irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

Blue-jay
to your druggist

Stop• Pain hutanüy
The simplest way to end » corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain is 
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes ont. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the saaae. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Free: Write Bauer * Sleek, ftm* for 
valuable book. "Comet Cm of the Feet."

lief. Millions 
known for more than fifty years.

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment SCALE AND RASH 

ON CHILD’S HEAD This Leaves the Arms • —---------- -----------
Free from Hairy Growths WILHELM’S MEMOIRS

________ A TERRIBLE BOOK, largeScalp Sore and Inflamed. 
Cross and Fretful. Lost 
Sleep. Cuticura Heals.

HEADACHES
relief is but 
a matter of 
minutes - 
when you use

“From early infancy my little 
girl had a scale and rash on her 

head and her scalp was 
sore and t 
was cress
and suffered lose of

a
She

and fretful
HE sleep. Her hair would 

not grow, and her head 
was disfigured.

“This trouble lasted for 
several months an* 1 finally sent for s 

andOint- 
a cake of

I

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

If you have fulness after meals, 
a bad taste in your mouth in the 
morning, fur on the tongue, flat
ulence after meals and no sppe. 
the, take Hethsr Seed's Syrsp. It 
will clean your tongue, renew 
your appetite, ghre you relish lee 
food and the power to digest H 
thoroughly and eerily. Sold in 
50c. and $1.00 bottles at drug

4-SS1

Daniel Mullin, K. C, Belgian consul 
for New Brunswick, has been instructed 
bv the minister of foreign affairs to de
mand all Belgians holding securities 
forming part of the old Austrian debt to 
have their securities stamped. Accord
ingly, such Belgians are invited to pre
sent themselves as soon as possible a-1 
the Belgian consulate, where they ’SV' 
be instructed as to formalities to be ful 
filled. This procedure is necessary for 
the protection of their interests by the 
safeguarding of their securities.

free sample of Cuticura Soap 
ment. Then I purchased 
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura 
Ointment ana now she is healed.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Lydia B. Klin*, 788 
Ashland Ave., Ocean Park, Calif.
Use Cation* for all toilet purpose*.

them,” is the general response.
Sir Samuel Hoare, Deputy High Com

missioner for the League of Nations, is 
here in connection with the International 
Relief Fund for Russian refugees, with 
which Dr. Fridtjof Nansen is connected. 
His arrival has ^greatly heartened the 
Russians, especially General Wrangei and 
other Russian officials, upon whom a 
great part of the task of caring for the 
refugees has fallen.

It is hoped here the League will take 
energetic measures to ameliorate the 
grave conditions that exist.

You Need Not Have a Cold
If you will take Laxative PROMO 
QUININE Tablets when you fee! the 
first symptoms of a Cold oirerg on.

ahawe* wilkaat BUM.
i

WHEN HAIR THINS, 

FADES OR FALLS, 

USE “DANDERINE”

TWELVE COUNTRIES She Has Used Them
And is Well Again

Why Women Praise Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

ARE SEEKING FUNDS

PLAYER’S___ New York Bankers Expect

-“•£3±? w£ woridÆnÏÏrfor
ADVERTISING CLUB to a“^‘ctaetSionSe^n O _____ * Kidney Pills Make Healthy Kidneys.

HEAD COMING HERE not find a single trace ’g* New York, Feb. 23 - With twelve Notre D,me des Quinze, Que, Feb 22.
, . T . of dandruff or falling W countries, big and little, in the market  (Special.)—“Yes, I have used Dodds

The regular meeting of the St John bair Dandsnne is to the for new long term funds at the best i KId y pm, and with good results. I
Advertising club was held last evening bair what fresh showers / , terms that can be arranged, and with j "w mi| ggain.”
in the Commercial club rooms with H- 0{ rain and sunshine are new foreign issues going equally well il» j In theg£ tew words Mile. Aline G.
V. MacKinnon in the chair, in the ab- i to vegetation. It goes j the New York and London market perTcault, well known and highly re-
sence of the president, R. A. Macaulay. I right to the roots, in- jj||p Bflra bankers here expect keen competition SDected bere tells the story that is com-
The chief business was the consideration vigorates and strengthens ; 'Wi'/ÆÊÊm, for the world’s business in the next few ^ fr0„ otber women all over Canada, 
of the visit of Charles Henry MacKin- them, helping your hair jf HMM months. The stage is already set for the T? have suffered and found relief,
tosh, president of the Associated Ad- to grow long, thick and^g| struggle, and the first few pretimlnary The^ are praising Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
vertiaing Clubs of the World, who will luxuriant gMp skirmishes have taken place, with honors j For beinK pureiy and simply a kidney
be in St. John on April 21. The execu- | Girls! Girls! Don’t let S3*—.** about even between financiers of Eng; i rtmedy Dodd’s 'Kidney Pills strike
live Was empowered to make full ar-1 your hair stay lifeless, j land and those of the United States. directly at the seat of women’s troubles,
rangements for this notable; visit, all colorless, thin, scraggy. A single ap-1 The countries seeking money are wide- the Sidney*. '
business organizations in the city being plication of delightful Dariderine will ly separated geographically and by eus- The woman with healthy kidneys is
invited to co-operate. Reports of com- double the beauty and tadiance of your toms. Their needs and their credit are healthy woaieuri. The weak, sickly 
mittees were adopted and a social hour hair and make it look tgpee as abundant. wjdely dissimilar. In the majority of woman whose footsteps drag and who
enjoyed. ^_____ cases the funds are wanted to retire ; a CBTries w,th her everywhere a weight

---------- ------ - floating indebtedness created during the of wariness and pain should look to
war, or to proceed with railroad or har- ber Sidneys.
bar improvement work stopped by the j Agk your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney

Pills are not the greatest of all kidney 
remedies.

NAVY CUT/

CIGARETTES
V.

) ( s
THE TALE OF AN EAGLE. H f

I I
si û

j
war.(Pictou Advocate.) In y^h case there are political con-

Kenny Matheson of Gairloch, one time s|derations which must be taken Into 
Chief of police of Pictou, had a sheep die There are no hard and fast wttH FORTY DOGS
Mid he put the carcass on a Mil back of rides jor foreign financing. Each coun- 
the barn and set a trap nearby, hoping t must be considered separately. Many |ffH.-sS.-HâSy SHsS'snsnSA.
eagle and fox fought, the «*le getting callable features of the bonds proposed. has $elted theherd of swine belong-,
the better of the ftghL and again throw As a ruIe the negotiations are long- . to Frederick Probst in order to get 
mg the fox to one side; this time Rey- drawn.out, and first one objectionable *ent of do taxes on the forty dogs 
nard d‘d not return. Soon the ra^e got featnre and then another must be over- aUL_, to be k|pt by Mr. Probst on his I 
caught by a claw in the_t™P. <»nd K y come. premises. Mr. Probst’s manner of living
went up and after a hard fight mastered The fact that the Bank of England Jr__orted to be of the most primitive, 
the bird, with the aid of an old cloak or rate has been reduced to ,4 1-2 per cent, yji^g^elling is said to consist of a shack 
blanket—we forget which. In the strife ^ that money of all sorts is easy in jtb a holeCovered bv a blanket for tn- 
Keflny was scratched a bit. England has been noted here by the and egress. Huddled with hitn in

The eagle was put in a sleigh and sent | bankeTS as a considerable factor in any ®. h t areBtbe innumerable dogs, which 
on its way to Ray Rogers, Jîew Glasgow. new foreign loans in which there wiH be he maintains principally on horse meat 
On the road the horse became frightened competition. which he procures through the country-
at something, perhaps at the eagle, and Just at the moment there Is extremely side The” authorities are investigating

_________________________ - the whole matter.

!
he DWELLS ALONE

Vs. ?8 in Order .1
% 4r sV -5 zThe Wonderful Influence of Stuart’s 

Calcium Wafers to Beautify the Skiff 
by Ridding it of Pimples, Boils, 
Rash, Blotches, Muddiness, Etc. sV V0r -rz-sr-r* 15ii s

WTien you use Stuart’s Calcium 
■Wafers, you go directly after those 
embarrassing pimples, blackheads and

/□ «s

>
ran away, ran for two miles, bringing up 
in a farm yard, with the sleigh upset. 
The farmer turned the sleigh right side 
up, found the bag containing the eagle, 
and thought there was a dog in the bag 
and went to open it. He got bitten and 
scratched.

And then the man who had been driv
ing the sleigh came up, and on their 
way they went. The eagle is at Ray 
Rogers’ now, where Chief of Police Dave 
Morrison of Pictou saw it, and heard the

i _____  e __ __, story, which he told to ns. And we have
about way You get results every min- ! » chief of police at beginning and end 
e ’ of this story, so it must be a true story,

far truer than the Antigonish yarns.

)

' t

BON-CPTO Superb Duality 
Finest Workmanship 
Sreaiest Value 

in ifie World,

mini
Is Recommended to
Wearers of GlassesI

as a cleansing, 
strengthening 
tonic to free 
the eyes from 
dust, dirt, 
smoke and for 
eignsubstances

other such blemishes. It is not a round- 13
lute. You are sure of it in a few hours.
They clear the blood, they drive from the ,al 
system the impurities that cause pimp
les. Thte calcium goes to the skin, acts 
■s a tonic, stimulates the tiny nefves, the West Side Emergency Hospital. G. 
pores and blood vessels to renewed ac- ; H. Weaver, 332 Duke street, west end, 
rivity, aad loi before you realise it the had his right hand lacerated when it was 
fckin is peachy, firm, clear and the pic- caught In a grain belt. James Henley, 
ture of a sweet, rosy complexion. Get 239 Chesley street, was struck on the

He was able to return to work 
after treatment.

"ta»**1sTwo cases were treated last evening at jflBON-OPTO
9 Strength.*. EjelshL I:

end In tins of 50 and 100

fc2â7 THEPÈ
I
I

Use the Want Ad. Waya 60 cent box today at any drug store head, 
•f Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. I

By “BUD” FISHERJEFF—JEFF OUGHT TO BE AN OIL STOCK SALESMANMUTT AND
fGwje Hinv * HAfcfc i-ucic\ 

-stdw amX> ma ice it I 

STROMG- TReM C6MÉ ' 
BACK AMt> retL / 

VwHAT SAYS! J

I HATCD TO Do iT 
•But I've got a 
family'. jéFF'LL 
Be iM THe 
HOSPITA L A > 

i M0MTH: "BooZ V Hoc HOC1. Z

coLtecroft fori th®jfcFF, we 
&AS COMPAMY » S GOMMA 
CALL Pott THe €L€VeiV ,
■Dollars we owe THcm.__
I PUT Him OFF lAST w<?eK-

■Rum 1>OVUM STAIRS r
Him this Ttvyg.J

A Mb T BûRRCMieb 
this Dollar Dili.

FROM. HIM FOR

i DIMNCR* .

THe Big 
FOR THC GASr is 7eicRioue-

d-.vfcCT OR
company just 
that Hc'll Be Hefte/M 
tcm MlMUTeS and 
SAYS IF 1 DOM’T Hfwe 
Trte M0M6Y ReADY 

Him HC'LL X3UST 
couPue om my Beak.

T u, ».

?? He SAID > 

all right, 
mutt AMD - .So You 

AMD \mm. ,illrBvr we'Re
i BRotoe!

WHAT'LL tV SAY?V

\ )THeWS 
we _

Bcll'.

i
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it ;- :[sX :
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GOLD
SEAL factor!

Patrick. St- Cattadia»5

Kngoledm
V/ GUARANTEE

.-/orCanada**-
adar'by

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
. OR YOUR MONEY BACK J

ÉS
REMOVE SAL WITH 

DAMP CLOU!

S ARMED PLANES 
ACT CHAPERONE 

TO ANNA BELLEj

TO TAX INCOMES The Grateful Comfort
DYE SKIRT, COAT 

DRAPERIES WITH
induced by a cup of the real =3,

vr

SALADAIIII •• Builds Bonnie "Babies **

Glaxo is 
super-milk

“DIAMOND DYES”
Government Officials Find 

That Canada is Being De
frauded.

A-
Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con

tains directions so simple that any 
woman can dye or tint faded, shabby 
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, 
stockings, hangings, draperies, every
thing like new. Buy “Diamond Dyes” 
—no other kind—then perfect home dye
ing is guaranteed, even if you have 
never dyed before. Tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
Is wool or silk, or whether it Is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes 
never streak, spot, fade, or run

HILittle British Schooner Laden 
With Whiskey is Taken in Glaxo is pure, uncontaminated milk and 

cream made safe and suitable and comfort
ably digestible for Baby by the Glaxo 
Process. _ , ^ i. __ _

• MS

is made doubly acceptable by reason ol the j Charge, 
exquisite flavour. AH grocers sell 'Salada* 
in sealed metal packets.

Windsor, Feb. 28—Acting under in
structions from Ottawa, officials re
sponsible for the collection of Federal 
income taxes here are issuing special 
forms, requesting men known to be 
leaders in the business 8f rum-running 
to file statements of their incomes dur
ing the last three years.

Investigation by Federal agents has 
disclosed, It was admitted Saturday by 
javermnent officials, that many of the 
t%n-runners who have failed to pay in- 
eJme taxes have huge accounts with 
banks in Michigan.

"t$y this method, the rum merchants 
have side-stepped their tax obligation to 
Hhe Canadian government

Other “big men,” not connected with 
illicit traffic, also have escaped payment 
of Canadian income taxes by doing busi
ness with Detroit banks, the officials 
said.

Miami, Fla-, Feb. 23 — The British 
schooner Anna Belle was seized late 
on Sunday off Jewfish Creek, about 
40 miles south of Miami, with a cargo 
of 11,500 cases of whiskey aboard, by
operating® out ‘of Miami‘^d ^dj^ent ™uld not sell them, Marie growing

■il was iearned today from tira
° The entire crew of 21 men were cap- burned the whole lot She later con- 
tured and are now being held under fessc® 
surveiiance, while the confiscated liquor 
is under guard aboard the schooner, 
which is anchored off Jewfish. The crew 
offered no resistance when the flying 
machines, with their machine guns 
pointing at the schooner from all direc
tions, swooping down on the vessel.

Eleven aeroplanes, painted a battle
ship grey, gradually made their way 
down the coast last week, it became r 
known here tiday, one of them, under 
command of Capt. Rogers, stopping at 
Miami. Some of the others stopped at 
St Augustine, Jacksonville, Charleston, 
and other points.

Advance information was furnished by 
scouts aboard sub-chasers, which got the 
location of the Anna Belle, and. on Sun
day a number of the planes collected 
near Jewfish, and, at a signal, gathered 
simultaneously over the allege<4 whiskey 
carrier.

Capt. Johnson, who brought the report 
here, stated that the prohibition squad- 

equipped with a wave code 
which no other wireless apparatus could 
interpret, and this is used exclusively in 
sending and receiving official messages.
In the stern of each aeroplane is a Colt- 
Browning machine gun capable of firing 
400 shots a minute, manned by expert 
gunners.*

I g» '
that be had notified the banks of the to be buried near her. An hour later 
numbers of the bonds so that the thief he was found dead. Doctors found no

indications of suicide, and friends said he 
died of a broken heart.ft1seven of income from $2,600,000 to $3,- 

000,000, thirteen of income from $1„500,- 
000 to $2,000,000, thirty-four of income 
from $1,000,000 to $1,500,000, sixty of in
come form $750,000 to $1,000,000, 129 of 
income from $500,000 to 750,000, 140 of 
income from $400,000 fo $500,000, 285 of 
income from $300,000 to $400,000, 250 
of Income from $250,000 to $300,000, 522 
of income from *800/100 to 250,000 1,092 
of income from $150,000 to $200,000, 
2,983 of income from $100,000 to $150,- 
000, rr 1 1,118 of income from $90,000 to
$100/)v0.

4
»

COUPLE UNITED IN DEATH.% IParted 30 Years, Husband Die* Grieving 
for Dead Wife.*i 5

Geneva, Feb. 23—A couple named 
Stalder, separated for thirty years, have 

joined in death at Kussnachi, near 
erne. For reasons they never told, 

the husband and wife parted a month 
after marriage, living in opposite ends of 
the village, bowing to each other on the 
street but never speaking.

Recently the wife died. The husband, 
on hearing the news, wrote a note asking

Safeg
Through statements made by “kings” 

of the rum-running business in police 
ccurt^ and with the aid of provincial 
license inspectors, who have furnished 
the approximate amount of liquor sold 
by these “tax slackers* in three years,
the Federal government has complied a Paris, Feb. 23—The government’s earo- 
list of “dues,” which will be sent to against disseminators of false fin-
men who have boasted of their profits ^ 
from selling liquor.

Milkgtl
.For Infanta

vjjT" ,T7Tx7,'-' & InvalidaTWO RUSSIAN BANKERS
EXPELLED BY FRANCE Five Fine Flavors 

Five Cents
A Nutritious Diet for All Age». 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

anciftl information calculated to ruin 
France’s credit abroad, took definite form 
when1 the police arrested Jean Xydias, a 
millionaire banker in the Place de 

Washington, Feb. 22.—Statistics of in- l’Opera, and after brief questioning, or- 
eome compiled from income tax returns dered his expulsion from the country, as 
for the calendar year of $5,000,000 or well as that of another banker, namçd 

'.over. The names of taxpayers are not Michael Anatra. Both are Russians, and. 
revealed, the law requiring that Income are accused of having direct relations | 
tax returns be held confidential. i with the Soviets through Anativ’s

There were six peronal returns of ip- agency in Geneva. Xydias admitted that 
fome from $3,000,000 to $4/00,000 seven he was bom in Russia.

liFE SAVERsBIG INCOMES
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE Best and Be?t Known
PEP-O-MINT-aids digestion 
WINT-O-GREEN-a taste of the woods 
LIGO-RICE—for tickly throat 
CL-O-VE—sweetens breath 
CINN-O-MON—spicy and peppy

ron was

J JURLBUT CUSHION WELTS are best for
children. Correctly shaped and skilfully made 

from first grade materials, they insure the right 
development of the tender bones of the foot and 
give room to grow for every toe.

0 A!
£5

14-YEAR-OLD GIRL 
PLANNED TO ELOPEMADE in CANADA 

at PRESCOTT. Ont
More than one million mothers know this and they 
know, too, that Hurlbut shoes are economical, 
costing least per day of wear.

Stole 25,000 Francs in Notes 
and Bonds from Her Grand
parents.

Va Welch fer the Alphabetical A41w A

m V‘ Paris, Feb. 28 — Marie Venieat, <rf 
Lusse ray, near Angers, is a little French 
peasant girl only 14 years old. But what 
she lacks in years she makes up for in 
romatic spirit. And her premature love 
affairs have ended by causing financial 
ruin to her grandparents with whom she 
is living. Having discovered what she 
thought her ideal of a prince charming— 
a young man living in the neighborhood 
of her grandparents’ little farm—Marie 
decided that she was violently in love 
and could only achieve happiness by 
union and flight to Paris, the great city 
of which she was ever dreaming.

The young man more sensible, turned 
her down,1 refusing to take tilings ser
iously, but in order not to hurt her 
feelings said that he had no money to 
get married. Bo Marie, to prove the ex
tent of her love, broke open her grand
parents4 chest, and took all they pos
sessed, amounting to about 25,000 francs 
in bank notes and bonds and hid them 
away safely. Two days later having 
overheard her grandfather tell his wife

Do you want the best
for your child?...........
Then specify Hurlbuts.

H OAK HALL STAFF 
DINES AND HEARS 

BUSINESS TALKS

rie. Mrs. Thomas Wiggins acted as ac
companist

The banquet was attended by about 
thirty-five members of the staff and all 
thoroughly enjoyed and profited by the 
addresses given during the evening. 
Hearty votes of thanks were tendered 
Mr. Mence and Mr. Jamieson. The ban
quet elseed with the singing of the na
tional anthem.

Write for booklet on Hurlbut to* 
built service and we will teO you 
the name of Hurlbut dealer near
est to you.

A banquet was tendered last evening 
in Bond’s restaurant by Scovil Bros.,
Ltd., Oak Hail, to their sales staff, part
ly in appreciation of their loyalty and 
services during the last season and part
ly to arouse enthusiasm among them for 
the coming year. A. Neil McLean, man
aging director of Scovil Bros., Ltd. oc
cupied the chair and also gave a short 
and forcible address in which he out
lined the prospects and plans for the fu
ture.

Following a splendid repast, the guests 
of the evening, H. A. Mence, provincial 
manager of the Prudential Life Insur
ance Company, and E. F. Jamieson, local 
manager of the Fuller Brush Company, 
spoke on the fundamental principles of 
good salesmanship. The addresses were 
clear and concise and proved to be both 
enjoyable and instructive to the as
sembled sales staff. Mr. Jamieson also 

! made his address more impressive by 
bringing out striking points on a black
board.

E. L. Morris, manager of the Moncton 
store of Scovil Bros. Ltd. also was pres
ent last evening. He spoke on the favor
able conditions existing in Moncton at 
present and said that the tide of busi- 

depression appeared to have turned 
in that thriving city, as things looked 
brighter there than they had for 

j time.
A special programme was interspersed 

! between the various addresses by mem
bers of the staff. The programme In
cluded: R""d’ng, Miss E. McKay; comet 
solo, C. Regan; song, E. W. Bonne»; | T .1 X17-n*. A J W.v
reading, S. C. Young; male quartette, Ul* MIC TV BUI **<3. VY ay 
Messrs. Young, Regan, Bonne» and Cur-

A delightfully fragrant and refresh
ing toilet soap, in which soothing 
Boracic has been skillfully blendedr— 
Infants-Delight is the soap best suited 
to the baby’s skin and your com
plexion as well. Use it regularly for 
toilet and bath.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO. LIMITED,
TORONTO, CANADA.____________Infants 

Delight
it’s XRnaiMS

Toilet Soap

rHURLSUT-,
CUSHION-SOLE

LShoes ^Children-*

HAS MORE INEBRIATE 
PATIENTS BUT SAYS

PROHIBITION WILL WIN
Boston, Feb. 22—The opinion that in 

time “prohibition wiU be an accompUsh- 
ed fact,” is expressed by Dr. Hugh B. 
Gray, superintendent of the Washington 
Home for Inebriates, in his annual re
port. In 1921, however, the report says, 
the number of admissions to the Home, 
one of the oldest of its kind in the 
country, was 694, as against 410 in 1920, 
563 in 1919, and 786 in 1918.

Dr. Gray says the physical condition 
of patients at admission during the last 
year has been “extremely poor in a much 
larger proportion of cases than former
ly,” adding;

“There are two obvious conclusions : 
Drunkenness Is increasing and the qual
ity of liquor is deteriorating.”

He tan see no signs of any immediate 
change because “strong prejudice” 
against the prohibition law hampers its 
enforcement, but continues;

“There can be no doubt as to the 
final result This revoit will finally die 
down and prohibition will be an ac
complished fact except for sporadic out
breaks.”

4
MADE IN CANADA

BY
Notice tune *• eeatiaol tkope of Ike 
shoe ethms room to pom fee every

The Hurlbut Co. Limited
PRESTON, Ont.lot.

ness

some

MAVIS M
Ml

1M

i s

^3^

when you warn
SUPER QUALITY SHEETSDoes Your Face Powder DoThis?

MAVIS face powder does two FACE 
remarkable things. IT PROTECTS POWDER 
THE SKIN AND ATTHE SAME TIME 
GIVES IT BEAUTY. MAVIS users 
are not troubled with clogged 
pores and coarsened texture.
MAVIS clings because it is fine 
and carefully prepared. Lastingly 
fragrant with MAVIS perfume.
White, flesh, rose and rachel 
and the new duo tint

You always ask for the choicest damask for table cloths, 
and the finest linen for centerpieces and doilies, but do you 
ask for the best cotton for sheets and pillow cases ?
There is one simple way to insure your getting the very best, and that 
it to insist on HORROCKSRS’ Sheetings and Pillow Cottons, or made 
up (hemmed or hemstitched) Sheets and Pillow Cases. Six generations 
of careful ai-d fastidious women have proven the worth of HQR- 
ROCKSES’ and their choice has always been justified by the mar
velous service and wear which they have received from them.
HORROCKSES" Sheets and Pillow Cases come in a» standard sizes 
and the Sheetings and Pillow Cottons are made in aU weights and 
widths.

75c

For name of tho noaroet store where procurable, write

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent, 391 St Catherine Street ^W., Montreal
TOILETRIES

Titan* Powder I M Extrait.
Face powder . .75 Extract . . .
Gold Cream . . .75 Toilet Water .
Lotion . . . 1.76 Sachet . . .
Maaienre Seta 2J0 Totiet Sets 8.25, B. 50 and 8.50

Branches: Toronto aad V
M Mede by

HORROCKSES, CREWPSON & CO , LIMITED
Canes Seiaaers tad Minuiactaren - Maaebester. t.aglvnl

1.75
1.75

. . 1.75 M
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ad*, on The* Pages 
WH be Reed by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canack.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Oa* 

of Advertising.
Tbë Average Daily Mat Paid Circulation of Tba Tima*. Star For tha 6 Month» Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,603

ion; Cash in Mba Half e Word Each

1

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
WANTEI>—STRONG BOY. STATE 

age and references. Apply Box S 27, 
21456—2—2.5

WANTED—BOY AS OFFICE JUtjf 
ior, must have at least, passed grac.v-" 

9. Apply in writing, giving reference.-- 
G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.

FLAT TO LET - MAGEE’S AV- TO LET—-FROM MAT TO SOVEM-

*• sæss ztss? s ra "
21173—2—27'

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
office work. Apply In writing, giving 

reference.—G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.
21878—2—27

FOR SALE OR TO LET-SELF-CON- ' FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE. 9, TO LET-LOWER FLAT 6 ROOMS, 
^Led House. 4.68 Douglas Ave. Liv-i miles from city on C. P. R. Phone W ! hot water heating AU modem con- 
tainea nouse, “ , sia-U 21085—2—26 veniences. View of harbor. Apply oning room, old English fire place, den 813-1L______________________21U85-*- ^ gt Jftmes st Wcs^Vhone

dining room, presepnng pantry and pQR SALE 0R TO LET-TWO 284-21. 
kitchen. Up-stairs—four bedrooms with fami]y house> brickj heated, good local- 
wash basins, white tile floor and wal“ ln ! ity _Main 3415, 21023—2—24
main bath. All hardwood floors. Also "
verandah with sun porch, garage in rear. pQR SALE—MODERN 8 STORY 
Apply Stephen Construction Co., 16 Can- House, rear Adelaide St., easy terms, 
terbury street. 21445 2 24 H. 3123-11. 21376—2—24

Times.

21102—2—27 TO LET—TWO FLATS. TOP FLAT, 
six large rooms; lower flat, five rooms, 

self-contained.—Apply 65 Erin street.
21447—2—28

COTTAGES TO LET AT ROCK- 
wood.—Apply 97 Union St. WANTED—FOUR YOUNG LADIES 

paying proposition.—Apply 
and 12 morning and 4 and 6 

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 afternoon.—Canuck Mfg. Co, No. 2 MiU 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie, gt. 1 21442—2—24

21127—2—25. _

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
87 Broad street.—Phone M. 4310.

21411—8—2

21378—2—27good 
n 10

for21164—2—27
betwee

WANTED—A RELIABLE JOUR- 
neyman Tailor, steady work. Good 

Apply Box S 17, Times.
TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST, UP- 

per Flat, 101 Pitt street, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, 
bathroom, heated by landlord. Rental 
$62 per month. Inspection Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons from 2 to 4. Apply 
to St. John Real Estate Company, Lim
ited, Pugsley Building, 39 Princess street, 
City. 21461—2—28

TO LET—FLAT, 28 REBECCA ST.
21400—2—27

TO LET—MAY 1, 7 ROOM FLAT 
new house, electrics, bath, set tubs, 

hardwood floors, Duke St. Rent $45.— 
21415—2—27

wages.
21360—2—2i/House to' let—self-contain- ! wanted—a young lady as

ï‘.a£
hall stove and electric lights, now vacant.
Apply in person, 78 Prince Wm.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, FOR SALE—ALL YEAR HOUSE AT 
Hilyard street, with self-contained Renforth, Lot 60 x 100, six rooms; four 

hoûse in rear. Two splendid flats. Good mmUtes from station. Price $1,200. 
looking house; close to Simonds street. Terms. East St, John Building Co., Ltd., 
A real snap »t $1,800. Terms can be 60 Prince Wm. St. 21054—2—24
arranged.—Apply Taylor & Sweeney,
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
street, opposite. Post Office, Telephone 
Main 2596. 21466—8—2

Box S 18, Times. WANTED—A BASS AND A TENOR 
singer for Knox Presbyterian Church 

Choir.—Apply to Miss Wilson at 81 
21282—2—21

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 45 ST.
Paul street, seven rooms, electric lights. 

—Apply The Eastern Iron and Metal 
Company, 16 Walkers Wharf.

21403—2—27
Hors field street.WANTED—EXPERIENCED FINISH- 

dressmaker for ladies’ suits and 
coats—Imperial Clothing Co., 44 Sydney.

21849—2—25

21126—2—25
WANTED—YOUNG MAN, 16 OR 17 

years of age, good appearance and 
education. Apply Gold Crescent Mfg. 
Co, 22 Waterloo SL

WANTED—A LIVE CITY REPRES- 
entative for a large fire insurance com

pany. Apply Box R 102, .Times Office.
21181—2—27

era or
21414—8—2

AUTOS FOR SALE BARNS TO LETTO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 664 
Main street.

21282—2—27WANTED—NURSE GIRL AND TO 
assist with house work. Call Main 

21372—2—24

21418—8—2FOR SALE—HOUSE OF SEVEN 
small barn and wagon shed,

FLAT TO LET—APPLY 127 QUEEN 
21417—8—2

TO LET—LOWER FLAT OF SEVEN 
and bath, electric lights. Rent 

$35, 186 SL James street, Phone M. 
3868-11. 21418—2—27

TO LET—AT ONCE, BARN, 46 ERIN 
street, in good repair. Large enough 

for 6 horses or 3 motor cars-—Enquire 72 
Dorchester street, left bell.

St, West.rooms,
with water in house, situated on Loch 
Lomond Road, fifteen minutes from car 

Price seventeen hundred. Terms. 
—East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 
Prince Wm. St.

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath and electric lights. Apply 89 

21419—2—28

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sett at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE fle SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street "Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

4620.

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO 
lake full responsibility for household 

work and cooking for a few weeks. No 
washing. Apply Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 
Mt. Pleasant Ave. 21867—2—25

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
i»— •̂ power machine.—Gold Crescent Mfg.

TO LET—Large heated store |Co” 22 Waterlo° ^ __21287-2-28 
with vault. 28 King street. Poe- WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 

y « __ house work.—Mrs. C. J. Callaghan, 8session May I. Particulars, ap- Champlatn street> West> or phone West
ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 817-11. 21094—2—25

21011-3-10

Brook street.line. rooms 21364—2—24
TO LET—SIX ROOM BASEMENT 

Flat, 11 Wentworth street, electrics.— 
21422—2—27

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

21449—2—25
Phone M. 2658-31.FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, CITY 

preyer, good street, two family. Lights 
and bath. Freehold. $3,100; $800 cash,' 
balance on terms. Possession one flat FOR SALE—THE NEW BRLNS- 

.May 1st—Applv Taylor & Sweeney, wick Telephone Company is eftering 
Real Estate Brokers, 161 Prince William its entire stock of used cars tor iirined- 
street, opposite Post Office, Telephone iate sale at attractive priccs-1 Dodge 

21457—8—2 Express, 2 years; 1 Maxwell Ton 1 ruck, 
3 years ; 4 Ford Express Run-abouts, 2 

FOR SALE—LARGE FREEHOLD; years. These cars can be seen in our 
three Houses, one of which is à two garage, Prince William street.—Apply to 

family. Good street. All houses» mod- Roy Colwell, Main 2583. 21340—2—27
ern, lights and bath. Flat available May ---------- ------- —
1st. Price low with terms.—Apply Tay- FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, 1920 
lor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 model, in first class condition. Can be 
Prince William street, opposite Post Of- seen at United Garage, 90 Duke street. 
fi.ee, Telephone Main 2596.

FLATS TO LET—FOUR, FIVE AND 
FLATS TO LET—ON ST. DAVID, Six Rooms, Main and Elm streets.

St. Patrick, Erin, Main, Hilyard, Rents from twelve to twenty-two.—Ap- 
Brook, Adelaide streets. Also Flats on ply R. W. Carson, 507% Main St., Phone 
the West Side.—Sterling Realty, Ltd. i M. 1213-41. 21397 3 2

21336—3—1

STORES and BUILDINGS

TX1

__________________ _________ jFLAT TO LET—228 DOUGLAS AV-
— TWO FLATS FOUR < enue. Apply down stairs, Monday and , 

rooms each, one Flat, 5 rooms. Can be ; Tuesday afternoons. 21359—3—1
seen Tuesdays and Fridays.—Apply M.
E. O’Connor, 195 Duke street.

TO LETMain 2596. WANTED
TO RENT—LOWER FLAT, 157 GER- 

21844—3—1 main street Hot water heating. Par-
__________________ ____ lor, dining room, kitchen, scullery, bath-

TO LET — LOWER FIVE ROOM room, sitting room, four bedrooms, 
Flat, Toilet Rent $16. Adults. Cen- large hall with open fireplace. Possession 

21824—2—24 May 1st.—Telephone Main 638.
21360—2—27

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
room and board in vicinity of Mt. 

Pleasant or Garden St Box S 21, 
21398—2—25

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—SHOP, 662 MAIN ST.
21412—3—2 Times.

TO LET — LARGE CHEERFUL WANTEI>-MAro EOE GENERAL BROKER WANTS TO HANDLE 
Work Room heated about 5 000 sauare Must.understand p a n c°° 8- ; fine grocers and confectioners spec-

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele- RlVer'______________:-------- Principal will be in St John about
phone 1401. 21876—2—27 ! WANTED — COMPETENT GENER- M"=h lsL APP‘F Box R 110, Times.

al Maid. Write Box S 11, Times. 21250—2—25
21333—2—24

tral.—Box S 12, Times.
21332—3—1

TO LET—TWO FLATS AND SHOP- 
Phone West 728-41.

21468—3—2 !
TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, ALSO 3 

Room Flat, garden ; Prince St., West 
End.—Apply 266 Ludlow street, West.

21373—3—1

___________________________ ___ _____ FOR SALE—GREAT BARGAINS
FOR SALE—THREE TEN A MENT ; -;n used Fords, any model, any price.

House, hot water heating. For further Come in and look them over.—Royden 
particulars apply Box S 26, Times. Foley, Ford Dealer, 300 Union street, 

21436—2—27 phone 1338. 21113—2—25

21251—2—28

TO LET — FROM MAY FIRST, 
Flats, 53 Somerset St.—69 Moore St.

21240—2—28

:

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT STORK,
Tn i st hsjtfo FI AT 3RD 79 Germain street, next C. P. R. build-

floor 168 Queen street Also’ground ings, from May 1st. For terms telephone WANTED — GENERAL HOUSEP1Ï°;,» «1. iMwt üMJi-a-M «id to .™n 'tolly. to

......................TO ÜSCEXÏ.GE UPPER FLÔ5ÎL rW =(
/w-mM Brst'* “■ ____________ ,,

WANxFEIVN»Kf^ hM‘\1D' ,raPPMt WANTED — WHEN ST. JOHN 
to Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks 1M ML rmts retur„ to earth ^veTtiaet reqaire

__ ___________ 21278___ respectable dwelling at reasonable rental.
WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY Assessors please note.—Apply Box R

116, Times Office. 21273—2—24

WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY 
by woman.—Phone 428-11.

FLAT TO LET. ALSO BARN SUIT- 
able for garage, Henhouse, etc.—Ap

ply on premises, R. B. Howard, East- 
21269—2—24

TO LET OR FOR SALE—NEW FOR SALE—1 FIVE PASSENGER 
self-contained house, 452 Douglas Ave., Sedan, newjy painted and good running 

eight rooms and tiled bath, latest im- order.—J. M. Dimmock & Co., 8 Clar- 
provements. — For particulars Phone ence, Phone M. 4602. 21037—2—24
Main 93 or 3667. 21409—3—2 ,

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE-j 
hold, Chapel street, lyest. Semi-de- j 

tached, five rooms and toilet, East Side, !
Price $2,100. Terms $800 cash. Balance FOR SALE—50 GRAMOPHONE RE- 
815 per month with interest quarterly.— cords, $10. Also Wicker Baby Car- 
C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster SL, Phone riage.—Apply W. H. Forrister, Magee’s 
W. 297. 21430—2—27 Avenue, East St. John. 21439—2—27

V 21838—2—25

WANTED—FARM TO RENT WITH- 
in 12 miles of SL John.—Apply Box 

1S 7, Times Office.

21361—2—25
mount. 21264—2—24FLAT TO LET—27 PRINCE ED- 

wnrd streeL facing Union, Bath, elec- 
' trie lights, hot and cold water, $23 per 
month- Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 
Princess. 21237—2—28

TO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION. .
2125^-2—28

FLATS TO LET.—PHONE 1508.
21267—2—28

21338—2—25TO LET — MIDDLE FLAT, HOT 
water, bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St.

21263—2—24
21334—3—24

FOR SALE—GENERAL Top Bell. TO LET—STORE WITH FLAT AND 
bam. Phone W. 232-21.

— LARGE

Pleasant Ave.
TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT CONSIST- 

ing of twelve rooms and bath. Hot 
water heating, electric lights and mod
ern plumbing. Roomy halls and closets, 
679 Main street.—Apply Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd., Main SL branch.

21260—2—28

STORE, 105 
Charlotte street—Apply F. G. Spencer, 

21038—2—24

TO LET — STORE AND WARE- 
house, South Wharf, from May 1st.-— 

Apply John McGoldrlck, Ltd., SmyJJie 
streeL 19857—3—4

Matron St. John County Hospital.
21224—2—27TO LET _________________ ____________________  WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE POS-

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL session, 4 or 5 room furnished suite, 
house work. No washing, good wages, central located. Call Mr. Lou Smith, 

Apply to Mrs. David H. Robinson, Royal Hotel. 21244-2-24
Rothesay, Telephone Rothesay 32-21.

21050—2—24

Ltd., 97 Charlotte St.aFOR SALE — 3 FAMILY LEASE- FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS POOL 
Rentals $50 table.—Apply Victoria Hotel.

21270—2—28 WANTED — SMAfcL FLAT, CEN- 
tral. Adults. Apply ' Box R 114, 

— . 21243—2—24

hold, Millidge avenue, 
per month. Terms, $60, cash balance on j
mortgage.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster eAt„ n.„v r »nmArFSt, Phone W 297. 21439—2—27 FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE,

------  i white wicker, used only short time.—
21420—2—25

21448—2—27 FLAT TO RENT—LARGE AND 
Sunny, hardwood floors, 8 rooms, bath, Times, 

separate furnace.—424 Douglas Ave. Call -r AT IN_
Main 4229-21. 21279—2—28 TO LET~?IX_, RO°^ ELAf ’

___________ i spection Tuesday- and T. hursday.—84
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE ForesL 21242—2—28

rooms and bath. Possession 1st May 
J. R. Cameron, 62 Guilford St, W. E,

21274—2—24

WANTED—10 USED FORDS AND 
Clievrolets.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 

178 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.
r *

21289—2—28FOR SALE—2 FAMILY LEASE- 143 Wright SL
hold, also Barn and Garage, Millidge —, HATOHINO FROM

avenue, close to Bridge. Price $2,850.- EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM 
c p rv A rev 07 I .anraster Phone W Best Pure Bred Barred Rocks and C. B. D Arcy, 27 Lancaster^ P^oneJA^ white Wyandottes, heavy laying strain.

--------- Two dollars for 15, postage paid on two

HOUSES WANTEDROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPLY
83 U.! Box U 8, care Times

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
for summer months on either I. C. R. err*?™—ere*; . .

&%J^r,rr£S£?S£S situations vacant
ROOMERS AND street. 21434—2—28 -------------------------------------------------------------

' TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 201 
Duke street, six ro°ms> tolleL TO RENT — WITH BOARD, A 

front room.—Miss Armstrong,
King St. East.

Phone 236-21.297. 21259—2—2» 172
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- settings or over.—Fred .Long, P. O. Box 

ty comer of Prince and Lancaster 1234, St. John, N. B, Telephone Rothe- 
streets. Ground floor, up-to-date groc- say 38. 21423—3—2

21825—2—25TO LET—FLAT 7 RJOMS AND 1_____ ™ ruumbath, electrics, third floor, 38 High St. TO LET—FLAT $ ROOMS I^MED- 
’ ’ iate possession, Apply 313 Charlotte

’ 21298—2—24

Td T FT — FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, 15 Brindley. Phone 1466-41.

21210—2—27

WANTED 
Boarders ; hot water heating. 57 Union 

21241—2—28

Apply Margaret Crockett, 361 Union St, 
Phone M. 548. 21298—2—28 St. j EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

| will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
1 spare time writing show cards; no can- 
I vassing; we instruct you and sûpply you 
' with work. Write Brennan Show Card 

WANTED—SMALL FLAT 4 OR 6 System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
rooms, lights, by the 1st of May or College street, Toronto, 

before. Central, 2 adults. Please apply i 
Box S 19, care Times.

cry and small flat. Upper floor, seven two r,as r nos POM-rooms. This is a good opportunity to FOR SALE-TWO GAS LOGS COM- 
anyone wishing to secure an established plete, Birdseye Maple Bedroom Set, 
business. All details will be furnished, other articles.-9 Wellington Row.
also inspection. Price $4,750 cash, $1,850 ___________________________21d77-
EÏÏ5 T^irStTpTnTwC-m: FOR SALE-DAYTON COMPUTING 

21427—2—27

TO LET—rSELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
heated, 344 Germain street, living j 

room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, | 
large pantry, three bedrooms with dus- TQ LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
ets, bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hard
wood floors throughout. House bright 
and sunny, .being lighted on three sides.
For appointment Phone M. 982 or M. -po LET—A HEATED FLAT OF 9 
1399. 21204—2—27 | rooms and bath, electric lights, gas, set

tubs, etc. Tel. M. 1227.

FLATS WANTEDBOARDERS WANTED—173 CHAR- 
21016—2—24lotte.■1

in new house, Champlain street. Phone 
W. 813-11. 21086—2—25

Scale—143 Prince, West Side, or 
Phone West 206-11. OFFICES TO LET21881—2—28 21404—2—26

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, FOR SALE — BRITISH WAR M 
104 Lansdowne Ave. Possession of one Khaki Coat. Perfect condition.—Box 

flat May first. Easy terms s 10, Times Office.

WANTED —SMALL FLAT, CEN- 
tral. Adults. Apply Box R lit, 

21243—2—27
TO PURCHASETO LET—TWO OFFICES, UP-TO- 

date. Latest improvements with vault. 
Will rent furnished or unfurnished. Rent 
very reasonable. Centrally located. Ap
ply Stephen Palmer, Phone M. 2244.

21092—2—25

OFFICE OR SAMPLE ROOM TO 
Let.—Standard Bank Building.—Ap

ply to Oak Hall. 21888—2—24

142129721339—2—24 Times.TO LET—FLATS, LOCH LOMOND 
road, ten minutes walk from car line. ; FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL

I Apartments, six rooms, heated, $65;
1 Westbank Apartment (Mt. Pleasant),

verandah,

WANTED — TO BUY SECOND 
WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT, hand Upright Piano in good condition,

central, 3 adults.—M. 2580-11. State make and price.—Address Box S
> 21858—2—25 26, Times Office.

«at f that FINE TOO FOR SALE-GREY WICKER BABY 
FOR SALE — THAT FINE TWO, Carriagc_ Phone 2682.

Hundred Acre Intervale Farm of late ^
Wellington Fowler, Welsford. In good j__
condition, well located. Buildings in FOR SALE —PIANO. APPLY 254 
good order and furnished with excellent Britain street, up-stairs, 
never failing water supply. School on ! %
premises. Daily mail service; stock and ---------------------- ------———- . n TVT ■ ,
equipment of farm machinery if required. FOR SALE—THE IRONCLAD INCL- 
\pply to Percy Lingley, Welsford, N. B. bators and Brooders, hatch every 

21277—8—8 hatchable egg. New stock of poultry
__________ —---------------------------------------feeds, al kinds.—W. C. Rothwell, 11

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT, NICE- Water street, St John, N. B.
ly situated, sixe 40 x 100, on good resi- ; 

dentlal street. Price low. Apply P. O.
Box 426. 21296—2—24 FOR , SALE — HATCHING EGGS

from trap-nested bred to lay Barred 
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- piymouth Rocks. Our birds win in the

hold, central location, bath and elec- utility classes at exhibitions, as well usjTO LET—APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS 
tries. Price $3,600. Terms. Box R 109, ;n t|ie egg laying contests. Send for j and bath, modern.—Apply J. B. Mu- 
Times. 21220—2—21 1922 mating list. A few excellent cock- bony. 21401—2—27
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD BRICK A pTos, hivicta Farm, Oromoctc, N. B. |TO LET—2 SMALL FURNISHED j TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH

home such as you have been looking 1 21097 8_1 \ apartments, .1 immediate possession,
tor, in the hüb of St. John. Ground __________________________ ___________ _ $86; 1 May 1st, $40, heated and lighted ; 1
floor—living room, dining room, kitchen, FqR SALE—FIRST CLASS SINGING couples only.—“Seaforth Apts.,” 6 Peters 
t>vo bedrooms and bathroom. Second Canaries, single or mated pairs. All street, Main 3044r-41. 21416—3—2
floor—a duplicate with an extra bedroom ccAors. Reasonable.—MrsJ Robert Ken- ----- M y ' HFATFD
Laundries and all the preliminaries that nedy 107 Simond St 21021—2—24 PO LET—MAY FIRST, HEAILD
go to make up an ideal home. Hardwood  ------------ ————7777T t ,rce room suite’ 218 Frmcess. ^ _
floors and heated with hot water furnace. FOR SALE—LADIES AND CHIL- 21366 8 1

------------------1 money. We invite yoùr inspection to < 21di7 1—1
FOR SALE — FARM, 1% MILES prove word I say. We also have

from Rothesay. Stock. Address An- twenty sample dresses, embroidered, at 
drew Thompson, Rothesay. half price. Private call all hours, top ;

21030—6—8 , floor, 13 Dock street, Phone Main 1564.
20978—8—2

.Apply G. Howes, 8 Brindley street, or 
D. Howes, 102 Metcalfe. 21440—2—2721245—2—34 2116$—2—27 ! eight attractive rooms,
tq t ft vfrv riFCTF ART F FT AT igrounds, garage, $60. For Sale Cottage, 
TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, I Beven roomSj 2ti5 Rockland Road, free-

new house, 65 Orange. Adults. A^ppl), hold Easy termSj OT would exchange 
21319—.it for victory Bonds. Inspection Tuesday-

2—13—T.f.

WANTED — SIX ROOM FLAT, WANT TO PURCHASE—RETIRED 
three adults, 'reasonable rent.—Main or superannuated carpenters tool

20-11 21356__2__24 chests, with or without tools. Telephone
----------------- 2333 or 2274.—W. E. A. Lawton, Real

21481—3—3

21272—2—28
on premises.

TO LET — FROM MAY NEXT, 
large upper Floor, 9 Sydney street, (near 

Union), suitable for offices, warehouse, ! 
laboratory or light manufacturing. Ap
ply C. R. Wasson, 19 Sydney St.

21851—8—1

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR : Estate Agent
eight rooms in fairly central location, ! ———-----------

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U i WANTED—TO PURCHASE DES1R- 
3, care Times. 28—TL I ^able^ property as a dwelling.—Box R

TO LET—FLAT 342 CHARLOTTE ! Friday 2-4, Main 1466.
St., West End, bath, electrics. Seen j —

Tuesdays and Thursdays-—Phone Main 
2668-21. 21029—2—24 FURNISHED FLATS

21093—2—25 I':

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat. Apply evenings, 267 Duke. ROOMS WANTEDAPARTMENTS TO LET AUCTIONSPERSONAL21437—3—2

WANTED — BEFORE MAY 1ST, 
two furnished heated rooms, with or 

without board, central Address Box R 
63, Times Office.

AUCTION SALE 
559 Main St 

FRIDAY and SAT
URDAY NIGHTS, 
starting at 7.30, bal
ance of the H. Keith 
bankrupt stock, con
sisting of Boots, ! 

Overalls, P

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat, summer months.—M. 1984-31.

21X11—8—22 FWILL THE PARTY WHO PHONED 
4428-41 Tuesday regarding fountain 

pen, please call D. Magee’s Sons.
21471—2—24

kitchen range, near Winter Port, at 
once.—141 Union St, West. “BOX S 5, CHURCH JANITOR 

wanted,” states position filled. Thanks 
all applicants. _________ -

DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS OR 
Melodies? Submit them to us. We’ll 

help publish. Hearst Music Publishers, 
Ltd, Winnipeg, Man.

SITUATIONS WANTED20806—2—21 Shoes
tints,

2—24
Rubbers, Dry Goods,YOUNG LADY SEEKS POSITION, 

filing clerk or office work. Highest re- White Cotton and Dress Goods, 
ferences. Box S 20, Times. 21399—2—25 j , 21444-2-25 L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

YOUNG GIRL WOULD LIKE POSI- l L. F. L. POTTS,
tion for general office work, filing and | i r.*.», o„L._

typewriting. Box S 18, Times. | fl t KeaI * ” ,
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you bare real 

estate for side, con-
_____________ suit us. Highest prices otbained

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER for read estate. Office and Sales-
desires position. References. Phone room, 96 Germain Street.

Main 4599, Box R 118, Times. _ -__
21268—2—28 VALUABLE 10 ACRE FARM

FURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

electric lights, heated—159 Princess.
21443—2—27 21345—2—26 l

TO LET YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION | 
as shipper or doing clerical office 

work of any description. Box R 111, 
Times. 21252—2—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 226 
Union. >TO LET—HEATED APARTMENTS.

Five rooms. Apply 72 Summer street, : ------------------------- ------
Tuesday and Thursday, from 2 to 4. j TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

21067—2—24 electrics, bath, and phone. Most cen-
-——--------- ------------------------------------------ 4-tral, 92 Princess. 21463—8—2
TO LET—TWO MOST MODERN, -------------

apartments In city, heated, situated 69 ; TO LET — HEATED, FURNISHED j 
Wright streeL Seen by appointment.1 rooms and housekeeping—22 Prince 
Rent, upper, $75; lower, $82.50 per Edward. 21410—2—27
month. Call W. H. Nice, day phone M.
143; evenings, M. 4716.

21446—8—2
TO LET—GOOD-SIZED BARN TO 

rent, with three stalls, corner Britain 
and Sydney streets. Apply to St. John 
Real Estate Company, Limited, Pugsley 
Bdllding, 39 Princess street, city.FOR SALE OR TO LET — TWO 

Tenement House, hen house and barn, 
situated Golden Grove Road, easy dis
tance street car line. Apply Coldbrook 
Realty and Development Company, top 
floor Pugsley Building, entrance Canter
bury street, M. 385. 21140—2—25

21222—2—27

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—TWO FLOORS FACTORY 
building, 87 Canterbury street, 7,500 

feet each floor.—Apply D. F. Brown.
21141—2—25

YOUNG MAN OF 23 WANTS Posi
tion as clerk, salesman or collector. 

Best references. Phone Main 1011.

With house partly finish
ed Ben Lomond Road, 6 
miles from city, opposite 

\ Whelley Farm, 
l BY AUCTION 
I I am instructed to sell 
* by Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner, on SAT-
LOST—TUESDAY, PAIR OF SPEC- URDAY MORNING the 25th Inst, at 

tacles, Gold Rimmed, in case. Finder 12 o’clock noon, that valuable piece of
21473—2__26 land containing 10 acres more or less,

---------- with new frame house. This is a valu-
LOST—WHITE POMERANIAN able piece of land very suitable for sub- 

Dog, brown face. Anyone found har- division for country homes, etc., being 
boring after this notice will be prose- handy the city along the main line, 
cuted. Tel. 2176-11. 21466—2—26, F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO RENT—CONNECTING FURN- 
ished rooms, heated, modern conven

iences, 144 Mill St. 21421—2—27
FOR SALE — CONTENTS OF 12

_____________________________ ] room rooming house, furnished com-
FOR SALE—GREAT OPPORTUN- plete, best location, central, rooms al- 

Ity to purchase self-contained brick ways filled. A real snap^ Income 
house. Thoroughly up-to-date. Liberal, Rent $600; cost abofit $8,500. Will sell 
terms. For particulars Phone M. 2394. for $2^00. Almost new (Sicknçss.)— 

21108—2—25 I Box S 16, care Times Office.

21079—2—27
21285—2—24

rmenLLEhea^Rde™ gal^e", TO LET TWO FURNISHED OR 
piano, fireplace. Central. Mammal ^^^hed^rooms, wdh k, tchen priv-

- | 21327—2—35

ROOMS TO LEI
LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

North End, kitchen privileges, clean, 
modern. Will rent right to right people. 
Apply Box S 14, Times.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for office. Central. Box R 

115, Times.

21357—3—27
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms in private family, 
preferred.—Phone 1397-21.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 21371—2—24Gentlemen
please return Times.

FOR SALE — SMALL MILLINERY 
Business, excellent opportunity. Ad- ! 

dress R 50, care Telegraph.

21326—3—1

I TO LET —' FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, 118 SL James street, 

Phone 3549-41. 21265—2—28

21238—2—2421246—2—27
2—11—T.f.FOR SALE — THREE HUNDRED 

and thirty dollars 
monthly will buy two family house, two 
mlnfitee from car stop at East St. John, 
concrete foundation, freehold loL—East 
St. John Building Co., Ltd.

SALE OF FURNITURE, INCLUDING 
Organ and Sewing Machine, 86 Cliff ^

|
dollars down FOR SALE—WHOLESALE CONFEC- 

I tionery Bfisiness, including Horse, TO LET—FURNISHED AND LIGHT 
Wagon, Harness and Sled. Small stock housekeeping rooms, 28 Germain St. 
of confectionery. Box R 112, Times. 21261—2—28

21257—2—24

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

fire & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
ii Princess Street.

LOST — BETWEEN ELLIOT ROW j______
and Duke street via the Old Burying

Ground, King Square and Charlotte j PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
street, a small gold brooch with blue : that a Bill will be presented for enact- 
stone. Finder rewarded on leaving same ment at the next session of the Legisla- 
at Times Office. 20910—8—1 turc of the Province of New Brunswick

to fix the valution of Ready’s Beverages, 
Limited, for taxation purposes within the 
Parish of Lancaster.

Dated this 8th day February, 1922,.
Saint John, N. B. __

J. KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary.

H. S. Cosman.
FOR SALE — GENERAL HOUSE- 

hold effects. Bargains.. Apply 884 
Main street. 21209—2—2721056—2—28

FOR BALE — LEASEHOLD TWO 
Family House on St. Patrick street.

Price $2400. Terms. Bs*t Su John
Building Co., Ltd. ________________

•«SSCTOTW do-ïiï-h-oïsîte^~SH
810. Thirteen rooms, modern, hot wat- l ' », ------------------- I-ist Canadian Nursery Company,
*h*tta*-tat St. John Uee the Want Ad. Way Moncton. N. B.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central. Phone 1689-11.

21262—2—28
X NURSERY STOCKMISCELLANEOUS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 304 

Union street. 21031—22421066—2—24

on Tba WantTha Want USEUSE Ad WayUse the Want Ad. Way Ad Way
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\ 9the EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1922J

FINANCIAL 'LOOK™ PEACE, 1B0YSTIÉ UP THE 'CANNOT INSURE WOOD AND COALSHOPS YBl) OUGHT TO KNOW BUT BE PREPARED I0GGINS MINES STAR'S REMAINNEW YORK MARKET. KINDS OF2(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
ft Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street, city.)
New York, Feb. 23. 

Open High Ix>w 
58% 58% 58%
39
40% 40

100% 100% 100%
110% 110% 

44%
67% 67% 67%

85%
46% 46% 46%

SOFT
COAL

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

Amherst, n. s., Feb. 23—The mines All Other Contingencies Ap-
idie this afternoon, •. , , —,pear to be Provided r or— 

Insurance Covers a Wide 
Field.

Lieut. Col. G. Forster of the
at Joggins are

W a r Office Speaks on throwing SOO men out of employment,
.... -»t «i A boy operating an electric motor re-

World Conditions-—TN otll- fused to open a pump switch close by,
• mu and left his work, although this had
ing I hreatening. been part of his duties for several , _

months. The other boys in the mine,
1 hearing of his action, also left

(Montreal Gazette.) work and in consequence, the whole insure the reputations of such stars as
Oliver Cromwell’s aphorism to the | mine is tied up. Fatty Arbiickle and Mary Miles Minter,

-A6% English troops, “Put your trust in God, ” ' it would be a good thing,” said C. P.
but keep your powder dry,” or, trans- I HP A I AllllfP Muckle, secretary-treasurer of the Ex-% lated JJ modern advice to officers LUüAL NtWO S? ^1=^  ̂'it

119% watch events so as to provide against stitute of Toronto in the Board of Trade
250% trouble in the future, was the underlying . q-Q MONCTON RACES. dining rooms at the February meeting
.ft/1 idCa ”/ ?? About 100 left this morning for Monc- of the fnstitute, on “Nature of Life In-
106/* noon to the officers the Montreal Gar- ton atfend tbe provincial skating surance—Its Basic Principles and Uses.
®L, L1SO,nla~ ihrGralCTrGu r n'c°n’ championships there this afternoon and Mr. Muckle was speaking about the \
,by Lt.-Col. G. Forster, u.M. u., U.&.U, CTening Some left on the late train last recent negotiations by a Mm company

Royal Gl }° thf R1" evening and this afternoon others went for $5,000,000 insurance on thç life of one
°f Military Operations at the Qn see the dose of the meet tonight. of its stars, In order to prevent loss to j

34 % War Office, and one of the military ar- ________,__ , the company in case death occurred. ]
l9aY* ylsers to the British Delegation at the] c p R CONFERENCE. In speaking of the principles, he en-
59% Washington Conference. Lt.-Col. Forster, , M Woodman, general superintend- larged upon the benefits of group iosur- 
OQ1/ in , h,'s 5ddress’ J00,u his ,îarers °.n„a ent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick dis- ancd, its safeguards and elimination of
88/2 quick trip around the world, especially trict w. 9. Elliott, divisional freight risks, as well as the methods employed,
ana/ dealing wlth the near East, India and n, and w. J. Piokrell, divisional His address was chiefly for those stud- j 

other troub!e ’P0*®» although it seemed master mechamc, left for Montreal last ents fitting themselves for examinations,
7? ™ from hi' remarks that almost every part nj ht for a conference with C. P. R. of- and it contained only the simple facts,
15 of the world was a trouble centre, and o • , about the various forms of insurance in
43% that despite the 'efforts of peace confer- __________ rogue;
M% ences there was anything in the world I BANK CLEARINGS. 1 It was a common
47/s but peace, so that it behooved all mill-1 gt jo]in bank hearings this week were firms to insure the life of one of its mem- 
80% tary men to keep their organizations in g2,390,986 ; last year, $2,652,166; in 1920, bers that,’ on his death, his part of the 
l®, shape tor whatever might happen. $2,791,244. The Halifax clearings this capital could be paid and the' firm con-

11®% There was an attendance of about two week wcre $2,538,408. tinue. Endowment policies were also
1*% hundred officers, both overseas and home j __________ taken out by firms wishing to float a
ioî/ 8taffs. t° hear Lt.-Col. Forster’s address, i Tbe dr;ver 0f tbe delivery team which bond issue that the two might come due 
5®/» and his analysts of the world situation ntn away evening was William Can- together. Business or commercial insur- 

was given careful attention, and warmly ning> not William Kenney, as was an- ance had in the last decade assumed 
ZZ'f applaured at its conclusion. nounced this morning. The lad is rest- large oroportions for the protection of

...., „ The chair at the meeting was taken by lng comfortably today. especially International firms .
oia/ ®rl&-~General C. J* Aîmstrong, G. O. C., __________ i Insurance was taken out for the edu-
avi/ w^° was ^tended by Lieut.-Col. R. O. HERE ON SUNDAY. * cation of the child, a marriage dower, a
ill/ AlexandeT» ®nd Lt\C?b ,R\ Thackray, | prominent among the passengers on fund for a yoûng man in' business, pro- 
«11/ General Armstrong introducing Lt.-Col. ^be ç p g Ltd. liner Minnedosa, which vision for old age, protection of the fam- 
514 Forster with a brief address, mention- lg due bere on Sunday from Liverpool, Hy depending upon the husband as 
88% ing the distinguished services rendered are gjr Thomas Fisher, generàl manager wage-earner and many other reasons.
58% by Lt.-Col. Forster, noth in the South of tbe Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., Managers of Paderewski or Mary Pick- 
113/ Awican campaign md the Great War, Lady Fisher, and Sir John Biles, of ford were certainly an enormous asset in 
azv 85 we** as with the war office, since the gir j. jj. gj]es & Company, of London the success of the artists, and for that
8*.4 armistice. an(j Glasgow, consulting naval archl- reason were generally heavily insured.

.... „.-r In hk address, Lt.-Col. Forster mainly tccis of tbe Canadian Pacific. Students, too, he added, assigned pol-
19% 19 4 confined his talk to military subjects,__________ — .____________ ides to friends in return for capital to

20% taking his hearers all over the world, rjiçT HAMT1T TNG carry them through college, and where
with analysis of the varying conditions PAJI nni'ii/L.inu a man dje<j) wishing to leave his estate

OJ.% that existed, especially as political condi- -OF A BIG LINER intact for a period of years, companies
17% 17% tions might affect the military situation. advanced money to his heirs on assign-

Dealing with the various .danger spots, IN A 5 1 C/KM ment of their part of the- estate as se-
m/‘ (a.» y„j,t,—», -, ___________ •

— K q.L speed kings
Mitv of ^ ~1 vellT’n^ril was laT «ntine to Pier 4, Hoboken, yesterday,

thi two and made fast, all in seventy minutes,
great yellow races of the Orient by no which was considered smart work in (Continued from page 1.)
means^aereed view Of the weather. The steamship, from jjj accounts it was one of the great-

Passlng thence to India, Lt.-Col For- which is operated by the Unted States e8t bating countries in the world. He 
ster discisSedThe stMedof aLrfthero, Lines, was hours Jate be- wa8 delighted that the local manage-
remarldng that the British had a mag- cause «of rough weather and delay in ment had decided to run-a five mile race. 
nificentXrce of 60,000 troops in India, I“T,n& BreTt Robert McLean’ former international

84% eo trained and dUtribnted that if the )Veaer was lower than h d m ( amateur champion as well as former
military were told to take Itidia under fortY >'ears- _ _ professional world’s champion was met

- 87V» their control they would be in position When the G^or*e Y'a®bin^‘>'l'Jva®S ^ by several old friends, who had the
Can. S. S. Com .... 18% 18% 13% to do so wlthont atty dislocation proaching New >ork on Saturday . pleasure of seeing him hi action here
Can. S. S. Pfd........... 88% 88% 87 | A„ to the Popish agitation, Lt.-Col. was held up by tog and did nrt^ get 6ome time ag0. He said he was glad to

! Cfo Car Pfd ..../. 50 50 50 Forster said it was a century old and sald^hc^had hur- be back and w<mId endeavor to wm the
Dominion Bridge ... 65% 65% 65 !httd recently been largely conducted by , was due to championship for “old times sake.”

„ Dom Canners ...... ^4% 24% 24% pald agitators, with Be result that in- 1 ^ h^ause the steamship was due to Donald Baker of Brooklyn is a crack
- Laurentide ............... 78% 78% 78% stead of developing into an agitation “for ^ tfeaT East and had sP^d skateT M weU as fancy and, trick

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL Montreal Power .... 87 87 87 against the whites it had become an In- Ï and .-leaned before skater a”*1 has jumped over fourteen
kind. <rf metals by Oxy-Acetylem pro- Breweries ........ 68% 58% 58% ternedne conflict against the Hindus. be hoard The liner barrels.

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 43 King” Spanish R Pfd .... 80% 80% 80%, Thence Lti-Col. Forster proceeded to m°«o non non in «ild for New York The skaters were escorted to the Duf- !
Square. Steel Canada ........... 61 61 61 , Egypt, with a talk on the military situa- conrian^nt of maüs fcri ne and Victoria Hotels.

Smelting ....................  18 18 18 ; nSn there, and the necessity for not only J°mSt <m th^y- A lar«e crew of men have been at
Riordon .......................  61/* §/* &/* retaining control of the Suez Canal, but % th deatL f cam Grouck a work on the rink and today electricians ,

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. ™ ÏSS ïhtdT JS'î'&to* “ -fife * <’"» «' b"'d » W» V»”-

.. „ ________K» VUS iZ£S‘' tibito. ”ïhd li*S=S STd I THE DELORME CASE.'

Easily the most in the interests of the world at large. E^L/tte United American Lines who Montreal, Feb. 23—Evidence proving
for the present^year to date are shownin IN WALL STREET. "The whole trouble throughout the months ag4 Ind Raoul Delorme, the young Ottawa

--------- ----------TVr T . nIT,q, AVU tbe recapitulation of w Fk®,b ’ New York, Feb. 28 (10.30)—Accumu- world,” said Lt.-Col. Forster, “seems to . Holland with xv A Harriman, student, was shot to death in a bed
EVERYTHING in LADIES’ a. ness on the Montreal Stock Lxc ange. ,ation ^ buying orders over the holiday be based on an idea of the whites versus I Prlid t , th t corp0ration. when he while he was asleep is believed to have 

Gents’ Tallflrinft Md . tb,^y'^?haf 15^.^ to feSs Bave momentum to the further advance the non-whites, both in Asia and Africa, phased two 20 000-ton liners, Bra- been found by the police, according to a
irder. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger- fading to upward of W0 Shares no less « opening of today’s mar- But I do not see anything threatening at ! hantia and Limburiria from the Royal local paper.
main. în^frol S OnW ket Foreign oils, especially Royal present that might cause such a world. HMknd Uoyd The .police, it i* said, have found

------------------------ ,« a f a the1 ^ t*t°nit Dutch, Shell Trading and General AS- conflagration as that we have jusT “clLkine of business conditions aboard, bloodstained bed clothes which support
-------------- —=-==========*===» flfht issues dedhned, the peatost net pha„.’were the strongest issues. South- emerged from. At the same time it is MfP£Zer said, conditions aooa , ^ th<-ory about the shooting. The bed

2^d unchanged from their pavions T R important ,that we watch what is going M«iLf(£nd conditions most perplexing, clothes, it is said, were ^ound in
closeT*1 After getting off to a bad start on ^dlt^il an^^rs 1 S ^ P ^ «pecialy in Germany where the gov- valise.

Monday with the smaUrat volume of w„son ^ pierce Arrow preferred de-1 From this, Lt.-Col. Forster proceeded the^htobuilding todustries” arePfl’ourish- ■ What it Cost Progressives.
^rk^Rnd^th^on^eniient noted short covering. The only stock to to an expert analysis of the somewhat iDK as never before in the country's his- Regina, Sask., Feb. 23—The sum of 

!wk,tynn Irf î^liv lMt^week"! show acute weakness was National En- chaotic condition of affairs in Europe, t f Th port 0f Hamburg, for in- $9,057, was spent in Saskatchewan by
trTinf, 'c^niy wtih nl!riv amelUng common. That stock dropped with Russia always in the background, regained her pre-war ton- the Progressives in the federal election
trading pick«l up to close with nearly fnts on further postponement of,,nd a host of disintegrated and jealous ^ ’ regained ner pre wa ^ expenses> according a statement
t“ wï k rk dividend action. ,maU newly-created states, with Ger- “Sg* United American Lines will made by R. M. Johnson, M. P., last

______ __________ amounted to 29,247 shares as compared MrvyTREAT. STOCK MARKET nur^ses ‘"a^the have in tbe two line” tbat tbey have nlghL
\TT irtxrnR OF MATTRESSES AND with 20 402 shares the nrevious week MONTREAL STOuix, MAKIU41 • lia for development purposes, and the purchased, which will be known as

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 34,865 a month ago, and 60,658 a year Montreal, Feb. 28 (10.80)—-The local ever^rreent continuance of troubles in the Hesolute and the Reliance, two of
Mattreszrtf re^retehed- Bother beds ago stock market was only moderately act-1 the Balkan States. , the finest modern vessels operated under
made into mattress'*. Upholstering neat- g'The marked improvement in the local ,ve duT'nK the frst ba]f boaJ tlds ™"r”' vrT,ocombat c.~!™ CounciL'^nd'thl tbe Amerlcan ... _ „ „
i ♦weni v-flve years* experience.— market aecomnanied a continuation of and was without feature. Brazilian, Nations, the Supreme Council, and the Mr. Lcderer said he believed Mr. Har-
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main strength and activity at New York, a the most active yesterday, was Washington Conference, which latter he rlman would succeed in his aim to have k

a TJ. steady rise In wheat and sterling ex- «*“1“ prominent, registering en advance Considered the most hopeful for the fu- the finest fleet of ships flying the
Steady rise in wneat anu sterling ex 34%. Of the paper stocks, turc preservation of world peace, especl- a a—

=m ^^CMBdîân1 doUar8^ NmT York!8' Brtimptml appeared unchanged at 18% ally with the complete understanding It The Resolute will leave Hamburg on
and L.aurentide a quarter Weaker at 78%. had brought between Great Britain and ^er maiden voyage April 11 and depart 

AN OPTIMISTIC NOTE. Atlantic Sugar recorded a half point ad- the United States for the purpose of pre- frora New York on May 2.
vavance to 27%. venting future wars. ^ ^ t The Cunardcr Albania arrived yester-

den^tSelnsmut’of Ban^s^oÊ CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET c7rJl£, ‘ZTat !n future nation,' tlljTys ^d^eing drived 

finds encouragement in present condi- Chicago, Feb. 28^-Openlngi Wheat— b.efore; they ^bb^hich wm d by the fog „ff Sandy Hook on Bat
tions for a period of trade recovery from May, 1.43% ; July, 1.24. Corn-May, ««ctly what Germany refused to do in tfrday. 
the stagnation of the last year. As re- 68%; July, 69y«. Oats May 4141 July, 
ported in the current issue of the Jour- 42%. <
nal of the Canadian Bankers’ Association 1 _
•be already sees in the Far East, where FREDERICTON NEWS. Calcutta, Feb. 28—(Canadian Pres»)—
the trouble began, the first faint streaks Fredericton N B Feb 28—J S Lord °ne hundred and sixty prisoners belong- London. Feb. 23—(Canadian Press)—
of dawn, and a revival of trade in India stenben Grand ChanceUor of the in8 to the non-co-operationist move- in the House of Commons yesterday,
and China. In speaking of the financial v ?. . „r pvf,v.|n, was the chief sneaker ment have been released from jail on Col L. C. Amoy, parliamentary secre- 
positlon of Britain with reference to the. R'gbl?,„, „# Fredericton Lodre the signing of certain promises. ; tary to the Board of Admiralty, said
external debt, he states that all her obli- xVednesdav night to comment London, Feb. 23—According to a! that the number and destinations of
gâtions to other nations, with the excep- I ' fl»v-el«hth anniversary of the Reuter despatch from Delhi, India, King British families assisted to emigrate dur-
tlon of the United States, have been dis- _ * 1 e ty gn George has directed that the monies in |ng the six months ended January 81
charged, exclusive of one or two negli- u™ 1 prede-ieton Golf Club has the king-emperor’s fund subscribed dur- j under the free passage scheme for
Bible amounts. During the last two . , regulation nroviding one ln8 tlle war shall be used to build board- ex-service men were*
years, Britain had succeeded in paying J® . , V visitms. The mem- ln8 schools for the sons of Indian sol- To Canada, 679; to Australia, 4,056;

--------------— _ „„ off over £200,000,000 of her foreign debt, b,rshiny 0fPthe club is extended from dtera- The schools will be called “King to New Zealand, 960; to South Africa,
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO and this he considers no mean achieve- JJ. to ninety gentlemen and the Gkorge’s Royal Indian Military Schools." 428; to other parts of the empire, 225.

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. ment. A little more courage and a little “ dumber of ladies^ , ' The Prince of Wales will lay the The figures do not include families
—Haley Bros., Ltd. b—9—l»2Z more patience, he adds, will see her su- , , . negotiating for a new pro- foundation stones of the first two schools assisted by the dominion governments.

premacy hi the finance of the world . S ]>viin whom they had before, m 35 and March 1 respectively. Colonel Amoy was unaware what num- 
agaln acknowledged. havin_ tlk,n „ n’ew engagement London. Feb. 28—(Canadian Press)— bers had received assistance from the

„ . Thl officers of the clubare: President, An extremely enthusiastic demonstra- dominions. I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Big Sum For Education . FHzrandolph vice-prSden G A tion accorded the Prince of Wales yes- ---------------—--------------- a bill will be presented through the

„ -r'.Jôr” ,,crH»v Adam Cameron• terday is regarded as a severe blow toj T ATF SPORT Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERT- London, Feb. 28.—(Canadian Press.)— . J ’ G N /' Hawkins- managing the non-co-operation movement in Delhi, at the next session thereof to enable the

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. The cost of London’s education is Ulus- ’ WA vCiwart C F Chest- for the citv people attended spontaneous- Chicago, Feb. 28—Golf has been added Trustees of School District No. 2 in the |
Springer, Phone M. 4763. trated by the fact that the county coun- T r » nnmln® F. n Turner A ouslv in enormous masses, says a Reu- to the curriculum for the conditioning of Parisb 0f Lancaster in the* City and 1
- — vmm PIANO MOVFD BY cU education committee has agreçd to an - Thômnson ’ ’ ter cable from Delhi. The occasion was baseball ,players, according to reports County of Saint John to issue debentures )
HAVE YOUR 1 ... 1 estimated expenditure of more than ' £ ____ the prince’s visit to the people’s fair of from major league training camps, hrom or certi fioates of debt bearing interest at ______ ________ _________________________

Auto, moneriLgear, no joira or jars, £j2 000 000 f 1022-23. —. M r,,0-l the city The organizers had intended Hot Springs word was received that te not exceeding six per centum per «OFT CO AL__BOUND COVE■ Furniture moved to the country aml •--------------- ------------------------- The Meductk Branch. to cai^ out a programme of sports in- Babe Ruth, lost little time getting out annum and not to exceed in the aggre- G^nSSuccial Nut^oal Broad Cove!
fn"al St!^USe Thone M MM Keep Eye on Doukhobors. Fredericton Mail:-During; hi, visit to cIudln/rac.e3 and wrastling matches but his golf sticks and visiting the links. gate the sum „f Twenty Thousand Dol- p^s right. Orders promptly attended
Arthur Stackhouse, Phone M. 4421. Victoria, B. C, Feb. 23—A detach- Moncton last week, Hon. C. W. RoWn- the h® crowd> estimated at between He swings naturally, as he does in dm- lars to retire debentures accruing due. fT^orfh Knd Coal Yard!—Phone M.

ment of provincial police under Chief son and other prominent Liberals infer- gy qqq gj,,! 100000 swamped the enclos- ing the baseball out of the field and has Dated this seventh day of February, ’ * Harrison
Constable Gammon, has been sent to viewed the minister of railways and ur’eg and when the prince arrived on registered some mighty long drives. A D, 1922. ° ’
Brilliant, B. C., to investigate the an- urged him to construct a line of railway horseba<;k they literally pursued him New York, Feb. 28—Selection of the
nounced intention of the Doukhobors to from a point near Meductic, York county round y,c grounds, cheering continuous- winning nation in the Olympic games
kill off their children and inflrmed. to connect with the New England sys- , ^ prince rode through the masses at Paris in 1924 wiU be upon a go-as-

---------- -- tern at Bancroft, Maine. The minister ^ h(df ^ hour saluting and smiting, you-please basis, for no points are to
seemed to be very favorably impres.cd deii_hted at the reception. The police be awarded. Each nation can figure its 

National League Standing. with the Idea and promised to refer the ft d ,m were powerless to prevent points on any system devised, bui 90 PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
Won. Lost. Dn. Pts. matter to his engineers. The construe-: ; f tbe crowd. official cognizance shall be taken o? such tilat a Bill will be presented for enact- Main 4l’ti2..14 4 2 30 tion of the “missing link” by the federal tbe attenttons_ofJ.----------------------, Updations. ment at the next session of the Legis- „„„„„ M wir

1 21 government would go a long way to- wnwnwnTrTON MARKETS —----------- - *‘* ---------------- laturc of New Brunswick relating to hOR h/M.f— M -aoi win,
17 wards solving.the Valley Railway prob- FREDERICK cra MRS. GEO- E. WHITEHOUSE. Landlords and Tenants, (fixing the save you dollars on Hard loaMojr-
12 1 Iem- I„ Fredericton market yesterday Moncton Transcript*: L. H. Higgins amount upon which the Tenant or a rive.

CHaTH. MCGOWAN, SANITARY ^ ^ * Rrturnl From A. W»t priceg -rei-Beef 7 to 10 cents; veal today received a tdegrem forming Mm '^chaser is liable to pay where, under peb 23.-Bosto„ as a city to-
plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- L>earer Cread “* Fredericton Gleaner:-Senator Tljornp- 10 to 15 cents; pork, 16 to 18 cents; 0f the death of Mre. Geo E wmtem.use he conrracr, d, reached its OI1P hundredth milestone.

-faction guaranteed. Repair work ■ Feb 28—(Canadian^rressl— son, who spent the winter In British Co- chickens, 85 cents; low, n s; but- at Berlin, . e ^ l d wa we)1 Dated Saint John, N. B., February 8, The anniversary was without formal
promptly attended to- 8 Castle street, o™1",; the increase in the cost of lumbia with his daughter, Mrs. Frank ter, 40 =™ts; eFgs,b0 cents ; potatoes, cancer. The dreeased^ ^ ^ wen ^ celebration, May of Curley designatmg

ithSS- E:EtE™E-EHF- A - - "KING 'VS’ZZ* - - - - - -

AMed Chem 
Amer Bosch 
Am Can ..
Am Ice ...
Am Locomotive ....110% 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ..
Am omeiters 

; Am Sumatra 
i Am Car & Fdry .. 180% 
I Asphalt 
Atchisdn

Hand Store, 578 Main street. Main **6d-1 Atiantic Gulf"6 " ;U9Vi

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- _ "
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, ®aJd Locomotive .. 107%

Balt ft Ohio ........... 87

PICTURE FRAMINGAUTO STORAGE YOU LIKE89% 39
40

Acadia Nut and BroadALL KINDS OF PICTURES 
framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open 

19746—3—3

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1685-11.

e Cove.
Come nicely screened. 

Limited quantity of each. 
Prompt delivery. Order

(Mail and Empire.)
their “If the film corporations could only

45 45evenings.
86 87

SECOND-HAND GOODS 26% 26%

baby clothing 182 now.
63% 64% ’Phone Main 3938WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 97% 98
BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
IfMterial; everything required; ten dol- 
latîccSbplete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Woifson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

119% Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd- BABY’S
26%35%

65%
107%

Beth Steel 64%
115 CITY ROAD.

87%jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- ®UP
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Can Pacific 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Coco Cola .. 
2392-11. Cosden Oil ..

Ches ft Ohio 
Crudble Oil 
Chandler 
Cen Leather 
Erie Common 
Endicott John

36% 26%
r 184% 186% Splendid

Kitchen Coal
44%44%r

34% 84%
bargains 59%69%

«0% 60%
64 66ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE NICE 

large comfortables, going at $2.75 each. 
—At Wetmore’s, Garden street.

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measùre ocercoats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins ft Co., 
182 Unlee street.

SECOND-HAND GOODS :. 38% 88%
11%11 Good quality, well screened, $1050 

per ton dumped, $11.00 In bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

81 81WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Inter Paper . 

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Invincible 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Indfis Alcohol 
pafd. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Kelly Spring 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4469. Kenneeott .
,--------------------------------------------- Midvale ....

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Mid States Off .... 18%
120%

49% 60
15 15
48% 46

practice, said he, for39% 407/s
27%.. 37 % D. W. LAND81% 81%

Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 
evenings M. 874.

18%
120%and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Mex Pete . 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Mo Pacific 
write Lampert Bros, 565 Main street. N Y, N H ft H .... 17% 

MURPHY, FISHER, SHERWOOD, Phone Main 4463. North Am Co .... 69%
Clark ft Robertson—Hon. Charles Northern Pacific .... 80

Murphy, K. C, M. P.; Harold Fisher, K. «an . --------- a Pennsylvania
C.; L. P. Sherwood, Stanley M. Clark, Pan American .... 54%
James A. Robertson—Barristers, Solicit- jlljISo Pearce Arrow .
ors. Departmental Agents, 46 Elgin St, —.— --------------------------------------y------ Pere Marquette .
Ottawa, Ont. 19478-2—29 EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE Pacific Oil .........

_ ft Brown, North Market St, Main Reading ...............
19667—8—2 Retail Stores ...

Rock Island...........40%
Rep I ft Steel........... 58%
Roy Dutch N Y .... 51%
St. Paul

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRA$S Southern Pacific .... 86% 
197T4—8—8 and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Studebaker 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo Sinclair Oil
TX Southern Ry ............... 20%

Texas Co. .
™ UtaK Copper 

Union OH 
Union Pacific 

- United Fruit 
A U S Steel ...

BUSINESS CARDS 2020
18%
60
80%

COAL84% 84%
54%

:3$ AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
A0 Sties

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

47%*7%
75% 75%
58% 61%4766.

40%DANCINGk 54
SILVER-PLATERS 51%

13%private DANCING LESSONS. 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.

13%

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR85%
98%98% 99%

W% LIMITED20%street, J. Grondines. 159 Union St49 Smythe St46%45%
DYERS 62 62

DRY WOOD17%WATCH REPAIRERS 183% 132%182%
143%

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

Sew System Dye Works.
Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 

Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

WATCH REPAIRING __________ _______
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- • u S Robber ... 

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg. Westinghouse ..
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 4-41.

Watch, and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,

188 Mill street (hear Hygenic Bakery.)

94% 95%FINE
55%

..J. 56% 56%
REACH CITY

engravers . %Montreal Market.
Montreal, Feb. 23. 

Open High Low 
36% 86% 86%

27% 27

ft.

shone M. 962.

1

City Fuel Co.
257 Gity Hoad ’Phone 468

AMtiM ......................  -
Atlantic Sugar .... 27 
Brompton

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Brazilian 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in.Bell Telephone ....105

Waltham factory—G. B. Huggard, 67 Peter Lyall ...............
Peters street.

18%18%
84% 86

106 105IRON FOUNDERS 87%37%
T.f.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

iSOFT! « )WELDING

z COAL
JACKSCREWS You have no soot troubles with 

Broad Cove Soft Coal and it does 
not mat or coke when burning.

I ACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
per day or otherwise. 

’Phone Main 1694.
2—19—1922

sonable rates, 
>0 Smythe street. Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.

NEW EVIDENCE IN
M. 1913 68 Prince William St.

LADIES' TAILORING
THE BEST SOFT COAL
Domestic Selected

Cash Value.

The best is cheapest.
' The cheapest js $9.50 per ton. 

Phone M. 2554 will connect us.
can arrange the price.

marriage licenses a

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.80 
a. m. to 10.80 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

Til Main St and 19 Sydney St.

Domestic Coal Co.
698 Main St.mattress repairing

1

COAL
BEST PRICES ON BEST SOFT 

COALBARN
SHINGLES
ONLY
$3.50

VICTORIA NUT . 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL .. 
ACAvIA NUT ... 
BROAD COVE ..

. $10.50 
. $11.50 
. §12-50 

$13.50 
: §13-50

587.

MEN'S CLOTHING ,
McGIVERN COAL CO.MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS/- 

We have in stock some very fine Over
coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins ft Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothlng, 182 Union street

12 DRURY LANE
Opposite New Brunswick Power House 

-Phone Main 42.2nd Clears (not quite up to 
grade) at only $3.50 cash with or
der. /

ASSISTANCE
FOR EMIGRANTS

Reserve Sydney Coal, 
Well Screened
$12.00 PER TON

MATTERS IN INDIAwear

Other grades from $2.90 to $6.00.

’PHONE MAIN 1893
MONEY ORDERS

L. S. DAVIDSON,pay YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents. ’Phone" Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Soft Wood, Hard Wooda

V dry, best quality.
Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

PAINTS
Limited

65 Erin Street.
I Tel. M. 1227

IE!
If you want, the best soaf coal g 

tbe market ask for a ton of 
McBean Pictou. After that 
will burn no other.

Call Main 382.

PIANO MOVING

I
on

i our
you

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St J§

%

BAltNHILL, SANFORD & vOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.5t 
HARRISON. |arge truck.—W. P.

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
PIANO TUNING Pu-ner, Haien

Solicitor for Applicants.
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- Hnrlrlrv 
sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main •
4421.

3—9
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 

A. P-'ct, corner Sranley-Citv Road 
3—3—1922

Ottawas .. 
St Patricks 
Canadiens 
Hamilton .

10 9
8 11 1
6 14 0PLUMBING%

t

\

\
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N. B. FARMERS’i
SORES SPREAD

ALL OVER
FACES AND BODIES

John city. He was proud of this victory 
but no credit attached to his efforts but 
to his friends who had worked hard for 
him. He paid a warm tribute to the 
worth of ijr. Curren, who was making 
a name for himself in public life.

The reason an election had not been 
held in the coünty before the federal

i election in December last was because Mrs. Howard Houlette, Waskattnsu, 
Dr. Baxter’s resignation had not reached Saak., writes:—“I wish to fell you oi 
him soon enough- He had decided that the benefit we have received by using 
the proper time to hold this election your valuable medicine Burdock Blood 
would be this spring when a better op- Bitters.

I portunity would be presented for a full “My children started to break out on 
discussion by both sides of the Issues of their faces in small white pimples wtacn 

„ , j -rj j -p i the campaign before the electors. l)r. kept getting larger each day. I us wou Ready to Defend Hydro .rol- Curren was now without a mate in the form under the scabs and they would
■ ____P-..1 Prniert for the house, "and 1 think you can select a bet- come off, and each time the sores wouldicy---- Lrreat Project ior tne onc thfm Dr Baxt<.r.” (Applause)., be larger; some were M, large as a
■Rptterment of the Province There was great need for the very best twenty-five cent piece, and Would spread Betterment OI Hie .riuvm <= ^ |n theBlegislature to work for the all over their bodies- I was nearly m
--New Polling District. best interests of the province and unless despair and sent to the village for a bot-

this need were adequately filled, the tie of good blood medicine. The drug-
bottle of Burdock Islooa 

which I commenced giving them

IPARLIAMENT
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 22. This af

ternoon’s session of the United Farmers 
■orlvention considered the financial state- 

The deficit amounts to $1,438.14.

I
I AT MEETING IN -nent.

The total disbursement last year was For Sore Throats. Tonsilitis or Quinsy, ef
fective as a throat antiseptic—destroys all 

Pleasant to take—cinnamon flavor. 
60c. a bottle. Smaller Size 25c.

Alway* keep m bottle handy.
NATIONAL DRUG » CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITE»

f $3,881.07.
w ejection Had Bad Effect,

C. Gordon Sharpe, of Woodstock, sec
retary-treasurer, presented the financial 
report. Stronger organisation was need
ed. Agriculture was the industry upon 
which all others depend. Agriculture 
was successfully passing through the per
iod of depression and was becoming 
stronger. ,

The recent general election had had a 
bad effect on the organization. A strong- night when the matter of work among 

! er spirit of class consciousness was need- boys and girls was discussed. Four reso- 
ed. Too many farmers had returned to iutions were passed. The first approved 
their former political parties. The ma- the providing of suitable supervision of 
jority, however, felt that all should stick tbe boys and girls with a view to build-
together. More money must be provided. -jnK np their character ; the second ex-
Membership fees provided but $2,^54.50 pressed a belief that this could be done 
and the system was unsatisfactory. best by the appointment of commuters

On the motion of Mr. ShArpe, a reso- 0 men aml women to look after pro- 
lution condemning any move toward the gimmes for the work; the third 
Introduction of h measure for the deal- pledged the members to support the se
ing with the liquor traffic on a revenue yens of the committees; aid the fourth 
basis was passed unanimously. called for the election of nominating

Rev. W. D. Wilson, of Fredericton, ’committees to report at the next mid
field secretary of the New Brunswick fweek meeting.
Temperance Alliance, and Donald Fraser,
of Plaster Rock, president of the same DRIVE FOR MEMBERS,
body, addressed the convention. The New York Canadian Club has

Rev. Mr. Wilson drew attention to the launched a drive to secure 2,500 new 
fact th'at in the province of Quebec only members. Financial arrangements tor 
300 municipalities out of 3,000 had the campaign were made at a meeting 
adopted the revenue producing liquor act. held in the club rooms Saturday night.

Mr. Fraser said that the devil was try- \ number of committees were formed 
ing to ask the people if they would sell of members from the different provinces 
rum for revenue.

C. N. Vroom, of SU Stephen, said that 
under Chief Inspector Hawthorne condi- 
lions in regard to enforcement of the 
prohibition act were growing worse all 
the time. The proposed legislation would 
destroy all which had been accomplished.

The session this evening was devoted 
chiefly to hearing addresses on the sub
ject “Woman’s Place in Fanners’ Organ
isation.”
Mrs. Mulherrin Talks.

Mrs. J. Mulherrin, of Grand Falls, 
who hod created a sensation in the 
afternoon by taking issue with Presi
dent Donald Fraser, of the New Bruns
wick Temperance Alliance, because of 
remarks which he had made about crime 
conditions in Quebec province, followed.
Mrs Mulherrin took issue at once with 
Mr. Reilly in his reference to the farm- 
er’s wife as the poor woman.

The wife of a laboring man was not 
dragged into a labor union, why should 
the farmer’s wjfe be dragged in? Her 
place was in the home aiding her hus- 
band and organizing there. She did not 
believe that women should have the fran
chise. They were needed to clean up 
politics, without doubt, but the clean
ing process should start in the homes.
Old-fashioned mothers were needed, but 
the world was not ready to accept them.
The farmer’s vAfc was the most con
tented woman on earth. She had the 
consciousness of work well done and 
pride ip a happy home. She was not de
prived of comforts as so many imagined.
She had pianos, yictrolas and the best 
class of literature, far different from 
the filthy stories to be found in the city 
home

s germs.

Ifliiff

trék

Got No Sleep
But now the neuritis has gone, 

die pains have ceased, the nervous 
system is restored and the writer 
of this letter pays a grateful tribute 
to the medicine which made him

province could not prosper. dist sent me a
The Liberals'of St. .John county held a “There is not only ourselves to con- Bitters ’

ss., eg is-ts. ■*«r, *.
Glen rails, iwt e g . f the are CTOwin„ up. What is their future to nrent and they grew steadily better eachS4a-pV:erF« iIm. £ WL’duty to make this a finer day, and in one month the sores had all 

r.,T-Tf»n and William M. Ryan. Dr. and a better province for them to live disappeared. * ,
HHeSriSrhoS tty" that he fui.y ap-j

and liras followed with close interest by j « the suggestioI1 for the creation of from the „ystem by a blood cleansing
the audience. .' .... , I a new district, in order that a polling mcdicine such as

He had been defeated in 1917 by boothcould be set up at Glen Falls and BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
eighty-two vot^ the premier smd, but considerable inconvenience to I reraedy that has been on the market
the party had been victorious and, later, n.us ^ othcrwis(. have to J)™the5pa8t forty-flve years, and one
m\nt H^hadte^tatedlebeeause he knew f .‘^^lUuee" a hii^at’ti,e com^ ^ ^

- -—-this T*MUbum elected in Victoria county, had resigned Conditions Serious. C®” Lamltea, lorouio,
his seat and he (Foster) had been en- ; Tbere were many grave matters to 
abled to lead the party on the floor of the I cdme the session of the legislature
house. “I repeat again, my appreciation next month. During the next campaign 
of Mr. Burgess’ act,” said the premier. jn the county> there would doubtless be 
In 1920, the party again was victorious many crjtidsms of government policies, 
and he had been elected to represent St. weiconae<l a thorough discussion of

the record of the government.
Extravagance Charge.Hi’ IFAY FXP1 fl'ION The government, said Premier Foster,

M/1 IlnA LAlLw 1V11 would be charged with needless expendi-

wrecked her nerves s»T^“£h.;'sr4';rFfirst see whether or not there had been 
proper return for money expended. Was 

Tbe reader, will, no doubt, reinem- there any reasonable business, man today 
her when a few years ago there was • w|,o had not been forced to increase Ins 
collision «■ the Halifax, N. 8, Harbor expenditure since 1917? The government 
Wnd one of tbe munition ship» woe was not different from any business 
blown up, causing great loss of life and house in this respect.
Lying a large portion of the city hi Critics would attack his government s
ruins, and causing a great deal of suffer- expenditure of a million dollars on edu- 
lng and distress among the inhabitants, rational facilities since coming into of- 

Mrs. Winfield Dill, now of Windsor, flce. But'the common schools of the 
N. S, was living in Halifax at that country and the city schools needed this 
time and went through tills trying ex- expenditure. “Every young man in this 
rerience and the shock wrecked her province is entitled to a good education, 
nerves. She writes as follows.—T was and i feel that I am fully prepared to 
living in Halifax at the time of the ex- defend this grant.” (Applause.) 
plosion, and it wrecked my nerves so He did not purpose to go through the 
that I could not do my housework. I wboie list, but road expenditure might 
would take such nervous spells I would be subjected to unfair criticism.

: e RHe So point out in this regard
.advertised, so I took two boxes, and they improvement if
helped somuchltookixjore, and ^ there cxpenditur(, Th 
now I am ««"pletely reused. 1 ^an ^ 16 000 miles 0f roads in the prov-
Tecommend them to anyone suffering ^ they required a large annual

i MTLBURFTS pockets of the ordinary taxpayer of the
I HEART AND NERVE PILLS province. All of it had come from auto- 
« the best remedy to tone up the entire mobile taxes, which was one of the first 
nervous system and strengthen the weak- taxes put in force when his g-reenime 
«red organs. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve had come in power in 1917. When the 
Pills arethe original heart and nerve legislature met he was P1^™1 f, 
ifood having been on the market for the fend this Item. In Hon. j
Ct 2? yeLs. Price, 50c. a box at afl the people of New Brunswick possessed 
{dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of a very able man and one who had 
,price by The T. ktilbura Ce, IJinitrd. a great work for the province.
'Toronto, Ont. Tribute to Hon. Mr. V en lot.

“Hon Mr. Veniot is a public official 
who attends to his duties night and day, 
every day in the year, and he deserves 
the thanks of the people of this prov
ince. But he needs little assistance from 
me in defending himself. He is a gen
tleman who is quite able to do that 
himself.”

Hon. Mr. Foster said that his #>v- 
emment had the annual provincial 
revenue since coming ito power by a 
million dollars, and not one dollar of 
this increase had come out of the pocket 
of the ordinary ratepayer. Succession 
duties, stumpage rates, amusement taxes,

<cly, but there was

well.
Mr. John Woodward, P.T.O., 

Lucan, Ont, writes:
and these will vie with one another in 
the work of searching out Canadian' 
resident in New. York and inducing them 
to join the club. Prominent men in Car,- 
ade will also be canvassed to swell tue 
list of non-resident members.

“Il give» me much pleasure to recom
mend Dr. Chase'» medicine», especially 
the Nerve pood. 1 was a sufferer from 
neuritis for several years, and tried all 
kinds of remedies» yet never seemed to 
get any better. At last my nerves and 
whole system seemed to give way 
through not being able to get any rest 
or sleep at nights for pain, which mostly 
used to take me in all parts of the .limbs 
and feet My nerves would twitch till 
my whole body -would seem to jerk right 

1 lay In bed. Almost at the 
1 decided I would get 

Food, which I did.

All available floor space in the armory 
for the motor show to be held there :n 
April has been taken and it has been 
found necessary to confine the entries to 
Companies represented in the city.

up as
point of despair, 1 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
and after taking twenty boxes I believe 
myself almost normal again. I also keep 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
on hand, and for the past year I seem 
to enjoy my usual health."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

a policy of which he was proud. By 
electing him and his colleagues in 1920, 
the people of the city and county had 
given sanction to this expenditure. He 
declared that the people should have 
faith in him, that he had acted on the 
very best advice obtained when he' in
troduced and passed this measure. It 
had been carefully considered by the 
most eminent engineers of the dominion 
and had been declared to be feasible by 
them. At the proper time he would 
produce the facts and figures which 
would justify his policy.

T

R-kA

iM IA
!Reduction in Infant Mortality. nand at East St. John are credited with 

The latest ^figures for infant mortality having played a Urge part Jn this 
In the city place the death rate for every achievement. January ®ndJ'T 
, ^ y»;-frv,e Qf i97 The first ft cures been very busy months with the nurses

a* fu ’ f t i nnn rpvif and it is hoped that March will show an 
showed 135 deaths out of 1,000. This ira- u îf ic ..cs.oiiv theprovement has been attributed largely to improvement although it is usually the 
the activities of the child welfare society worst month of the year.

Breaking up the Game
The cougher or the sneezer Is not.a popnlar member ef any 

card party; He is truly the wet blanket and the evening’s enjoy
ment is spoiled for one and all. When you have that invitation and 
feel a cold copying on, assure yourself of an evening’s good time 
by buying and using a bottle of

and other organizations, with the Victor
ian Order of Nufses as one 6f the chief 
agents. The well-baby clinics being held 
at the V. O. N. home in Carleton Street

Bent Over With 
Rheumatism Pains SHARP’S BALSAM

Urge Pyramid 
For PHes

OF
were

Step dreggh* and get quick 
relief with a bottle of oM 

reliable SL ineebe OM HOREHOUND AND ANISE SEED
A. McDonald, Halifax, N.S., writes:

Tell Year Friend* Whet Wonderful 
Relief I* Given by Pyramid Pile 

. Suppositories
First try them, then tell your 

friends that Pyramid Pile Supposi
tories bring blessed relief in the pri-

“Fm quick action hi checking a sneezy, rotten coM 
give me every time Sharp’s Balaam of Horehound and 
Anise Seed. I have used it with great success and would 
not think of travelling without it.”
At all Drug and General Stores. One price everywhere, 25c.

St Jacobs Oil Stops any pain and 
rheumatism is train only.

Not one case In fifty requires In
is, "temal treatment 

vÿ'X W Stop drugging! 
f , i y Rub soothing, pen- 

etrating St Jacobs 
'3(0)1 right into your 
fcSbre, stiff, aching 
■fcr jajBtsV find relief 
Ptonies instantly. St 
ffi Jacobs Oil is a 
If harmless rheuma- 
\ tism liniment 
I which r. c disap- 

J points and can not 
V burn the skin. 
l\ Limber up! Quit 
U complaining ! .Get 
7 .a,small trial bottle 
" of old; honest St.

Jacobs Oil at any 
s drug store, and in 

just a moment 
* you’ll be free from 
” rheumatic pain, 
5 soreness and Stiff- 

Relief awaits

WOULD DEMAND 
FEES OF THE MAIL 

ORDER HOUSES
None Genuine without the name

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Truro, N. S, Feb. 23—Legislation re- 
quiring mail order houses to take out a 
municipal license at n substantial fee in 
any municipality in wi Î 1 ! ’>’
offer goods for sale by c i.: ... v 
urged at the fifth annual meeting oi ' - 
Retail Merchants’ Association convention 
of Nova Scotia and P. E. L yesterday.

A resolution was adopted protesting 
wholesalers

4 S.”
I

Fine for Neuralgia
Muât croie insures quick relief from 

nriienlgia- When those sharp pains g« 
shooting through your head, just n* a 
little of this qlean, white ointment on 
your temples and neck.

Musterole is made srith cfl of mw- 
tsrd, but will not burn and blister like 
the old-fashioned mustard plaster.

Get Musterole at your drug store. 
BETTE* THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

■ “r-i
magainst manufacturers or 

supplying with goods farmers who con
duct sales in retail stores. A fla

■ M

d,AV@i^FOR S AND GIRLS.
About 100 members of the congrega

tion of SL Andrew’s church attended a 
meeting in the Sunday school room last

vacy of your own home from itch
ing, bleeding or protruding piles, 
hemorrhoids and such rectal trou
bles. Get a 60c box today of any 
druggist. A single box has often 
been sufficient. You can have a free 
trial package by sending name and 
address to Pyramid Drug Co., 
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich. llhad contributed >

task ahead for the province and 
of revenue must be

no rosy 
other sources 
evolved. t 
Hydro-Electric.

Speaking of hydro-elctric develop
ment, Premier Foster said that this was

SI, 618 i ness. Don’t suffer!
SL Jacobs Oil is just as good ST. iOHH REGISTRATION 

and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
you.
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back
ache, sprains. sAN OLD EE 

10 DARKEN HAIR
MEN

No. 235—Shoe repairer.
“ 237—Fireman.
“ 238—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelrighti 
“ 267—Checker.
“ 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 302—Nail cutter.
“ 811—Cleaning and pressing. 

WOMEN
No. 65—Office work; experienced.

“ 57—Housecleaning.
“ 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 63—Experienced saleslady.
“ 68—Work by day.
“ 69—Sewing.
“ 73—Stenographer (just through col- 

• lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street, Bank of Mont

real Building. —

rGIRLS! LEMONS
JO Q-jCU>\

WHITEN HANDS=9./O x_C—/
Common garden Sage and Sulphur makes 

streaked, faded or gray hair dark 
and youthful at once. WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you' buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacldester of Salicylicacld. While it Is well .known that Aspirin means Bayer 

the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
r general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

! press the juice of two lemons Into 
. a bottle containing three ounces of Or- 

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea cj,ard wiiite, which any drug store will 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, auppiy for a few cents, shake well, and 
brings back the natural color and lustre you bave a quarter-pint of harmless 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray. 'and delightful lemon-bleach lotion to 
Years ago the only wa>" to 8et this mix" soften and whiten red, rough or chap- 
ture was to make it at home, which is ^ hands. This home-made lemon 
mussy and troublesome. lotion is far superior (to glycerine and

Nowadays we simply ask at any drug rose water to smoother the skin, 
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Famous stage beauties use, it to bleach 
Compound.” You will get a large bottle and bring tbat soft, clear, rosy-white 
of this old-time recipe improved by the compiexjon because it doesn’t irritate, 
addition of other ingredients, at very
little cost. Everybody uses this prepar- * j sir
ation now, because no one can possibly IJ.e fj»e Want Ad. Way 
tell that you darkened your hair as it 
does it so naturally and evenly. You 
dampen a sponge
and draw this through your hair, taking 

small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair disappears, and after an^ 
other application or two, your hair be
comes beautifully dark, thick and glossy 
and you look yearf younger.

ThycAc __*v /{ x*/ttx^5l^ RheumatismColds
Toothache
Earache

Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

— 22o8_ ~£s> i a -ft /

or soft brush with it
manufacture, to assist 
will be stamped with tfall

one

PRECAUTION AGAINST GRIPPE
‘‘Be Sure You’re Right”Do not toy with a cold—the very lightest one may 

lead to GRIPPE. Keep at hand a bottle of MATHIEU’S 
SYRUP OF TAR AND COD LIVER EXTRACT, the
tried family remedy for colds, and at the very first sign 
of a chill, before the cold shows itself, take a dose—give 
it to the children. (Large size bottle 35c. at most dealers.)

If fever accompanies the cold, MATHIEU’S NERVINE POW
DERS soothes it, dispels the headache and pain in the back and 
limbs, and a natural health restoring sleep becomes possible.

iq, g,__Safety first! Insist on the genuine “Mathieu Syfup,"
which'has acquired such an excellent reputation as a family remedy. 
At all dealers-

The J. L. MATHIEU CO., Prop., Sh’erbrooks, P. Q.
D. E. MORRIS, P- O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S,

Sales Agent for Maritime Provinces

J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE |

ANOTHER MAN SAVED FROM 
THE KNIFE

Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.
When yon ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 

and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

/Ve_^

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and God liter Oil
(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)

35c. the Large Bottle.We do not claim that JO-BEL will 
cure everything, but we do claim that 
it has positively cured cases of Tiles that 
other remedies only temporarily relieved.

To the testimony of the other Saint 
John people we are privileged to add 
that of the well known Provincial Con
stable, Mr. Robert Crawford, 8 Canon 

who had been advised only an

Braylcy Drug Co., Ltd.I

ST. JOHN, N. B.
(La.____

JkOaJL*.1a

-^6—a—a__o
street,
operation would cure him.
. Sale all druggists, price 50c. and $1.00.

See testimonial display, G. A Cam
eron, Charlotte street

II
• "2e—o t

JOS. A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street.A-

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver.

ms&s j
fcr Sweeten
V the Stomach

night will empty your bowels complete
ly by morning and you will feel splendid. 
“They work while you sleep.” Cas- 
carets never stir you up or gripe like 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and the^ 
cost only ten cents a box. Children lov,

The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic 
bowels when you have 

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach 

is caadj-like One or two to-

your
Headache
Colds
Dizzinessz5

t-

i
i

{

Throat and Œest Colds
Rub “Bentley's” tight into the chest 
and throat. Let it remove the con
gestion and bring out the inflamma
tion. The over-night relief it brings 
is surprising.

Â powerful, soothing counter-irritant 
for all pain

\Y£: >1*? \ •
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BENTLEYS LINIMENT
(or Man and Bed si", , >1.14 -,

rostilla
CHAPPED HANDS 

ROUGH SKiN A;
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In-the stirring mqstcrq 

romance of a man whq fell 

heir to a million doHars 

and a big' Scrap-and liked 

'em both

M/ie MILLIONAIRE
K k 1 op 
-/i f fo-.i .)rorq

POOR DOCUMENT

I
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I OPERA HOUSEthe regular schedule. Vancouver is now 
one point behind Seattle, with one more [ 
game of the regular schedule to play, in j 
Victoria.SPORT NEWS OF 

» DAY; HOE PASSION r»
■ The concluding exhibitions 

of the superb European History- 
Play will be given today at the 
usual hours—2, 3.45,7 and 8.45. 
No photodrama yet screened at 

the Imperial has created so 
deep an Impression for artistry 

and histrionic merit.

«:
Good Crowds Enjoyed Cur wood’s Best Story

" Flower of the North ”
YESTERDAY

Bankers' Games.
Montreal, Feb. 22—The Bank of Mon

treal hockey team, of the Bankers’ 
League, defeated Royal Bank tonight by 
4 to 1. Bank of Commerce won by 9 
to 8 from the Big Four team.

I

Brandon Team Champions. 
Brandon, Man., Feb. 23—Going into 

second game of the home and home series 
RACRRAT T with a three goal lead by virtue of a

nTlT. rj-.- pw-s. six to three victory at Winnipeg, Mon-Raise New Orleans Fences. day> Brandon held the Winnipeg to a
New Orleans, Feb. 28 Fences at 2 to 2 tlr here last night and won the 

Heinemann Park, where the New Y or Manitoba senior hockey league champion- j 
Yankees will train this spring, are being ship by taking the round 8 to 5. 
made four feet higher to curb the home 
riins of Babe Ruth, according to Julius! BOWLING.
Heinemann, “president of the local base- I. O. G. T. League,
ball association. Mr. Heinemann failed) The I. O. G. T. league got away to
to state whether this action is taken at a good start last night, when it was of- 
the instance of alarmed householders of ficially declared open by B. L. Klrkpat- 
the neighborhood, fearing bombardment rick, Dist. Elec. Supt. of the order. Two 
of their premises, or whether it is due games were rolled. The first game be- 
to Ma own dislike of seeing costly base- tween No Surrender Lodge and Domin- 

alYsMUaappear from his ken forever.
> Horan Discusses Roush. >

Fitchburg, Mass., Feb. 23—Manager the second game Thorne Lodge took four 
at Moran of the Cincinnati Nationals, District on Black’s alleys
hi’ie on a visit to his former home here No Surrender and District will roll an 

that Eddie Roush, outfielder, would Monday night and Dominion and
y with the Cincinnati Club this season Thome on Wednesday night, both games

at all. Roush is asking salary and on «\e Victoria alleys. Last night's scores 
■tract terms which the owners of the wercs 
b have definitely decided not to meet, 
iran said.

There will be Three Performance? Again Today.
Even. . 7, 8.45; 10c, 15c, 25c“ MAT 2.15; 5c, 15c.

Added Attractions
Opera House Concert Orchestra 

S. Casson—Director. 
T. S. Roberts at Piano.

PATHE CANADIAN NEWS.

OVERTURE

OPERA HOUSE
bi ■ ion Ixxlge, on Victoria alleys, resulted 

In the former taking all four points. In I Do Not Fall to Attend IMPERIALTHEATREU NIQUE
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAYGrand Bay Outing'Association

The Studio, February 23rd ANo Surrender Lodge. IF YOU
HAD
EIGHTY
MILLION
DOLLARS
HOW
WOULD
YOU
SPEND

Total Avg.
Whirl- 

wind of 
Dollars, 

and a 
Cyclone

F. Bums .... 88 
E. Arbo

80 TT 242 
81 T2 74 227
84 79 88 248
78 73 85 231
88 99 70 262

Games Last Night.
The Y. M. C. I. Outlaws won last c. Bums . 
ght’s game, in the Intermediate sec- iff Allan . 
in of the City League, from St. ÿ, Boyd . 
sorge’s by the score of 88 to 19; and 
e Rothesay Collegiate team were de- 
3ted by the Y. M. C. A. Intermediates

the score of 47 to 17. The first game Total Avg.
is rather loose, although play tighened'c, Fullerton.. 96 94 78 267 89 .
the last period.- The Rothesay boys B Kîrkpatrick 77 64 58 199 M

ere outclassed by the local team to Graham . 68 75 72 215 712-8
.eir game. G l^mmon .. 94 78 84 281 88 2-8

G. White ... 68 82 82 232 771-3

;
406 406 891 1200 

Dominion Lodge.
§/■a

PULPIT REPUES t
of

IT? Thrills.

■KinOXING. An Overflowing Congrega
tion Heard Movie Actress 
Defend Her Profession — 
Says Film Folks Not Bad.

McTigue Defeats Fisher.
Mike McTigue of New York, middle

weight claimant of the Canadian chain- Total Avg.
ionshlp, won a decision over Young w Brown ..81 80 81 242 802-3
’isher of Syracuse at the end of a fifteen H McEaohern 90 93 83 226 751-8
ound bout at New York last Wght. w gteen .... 95 7g 83 223 T41-3
isiair recently won a decision ever Me- A Brown ... 92 86 78 256 851-3

T. Owens ... 81 82 91 254 842-8

402 388 8T4 1164 
Thome Lodge.

jj
1?

>gy New York, Feb. 28.—The Rev. Chris
tian F. Relsner had to hang out a stand
ing room only sign, figuratively speaking, 
when Lillian Gish, the moving picture 

Total Avg. actress, delivered an address on the 
theatre and the movies from the pulpit 

1 of the Chelsea M. E. church, 178th street , 
1 and Fort Washington avenue. Miss Gish 
appeared at the invitation of Dr. Relsner 
to answer the attacks of the Rev. John 
Roach Straton and others against the 
stage world as the result of the Taylor 
murder case and other scandals.

As soon as the doors were opened,

Suspends Lew Tendler.

The National Boxing Club, Lew Tend- 
r, Philadelphia lightweight, and his 
mnager, Phil Glassman, have been sus- 
ended by the Wisconsin Boxing Com- G. Brown ... 97 87 86 270 90
fission for sixty days, for violating rule F. Gardiner.. 73 69 65 207 69
irty of the commission relating to con- C. Magee .... 73 67 79 219 78
acts, in connection with the,Tendler- Short ............. 65 63 78 206 68 2-3
reidman bout several months ago. J. McEachem 63 83 79 225 76

s399 386 416 1201 
District Lodge. I <\v#

«r»

uRling. 371 369 387 1127
Skip Magee’s Rink Wins.

The final in the Jones cup competition 
played last evening in St. Andrew’s 

nk. The elimination rounds had left 
nly the rinks skipped by S. P. Mc- 
iavour and Dr. J. M. Magee to play for 
ie trophy. Dr. Magee’s rink won by the 

margin of four stones, the total 
;ore being 14 stones to 10.

Bathurst Defeats Oxford.

Hawks Win Third Series.
By winning last night’s game from the hundreds of men, women and children 

Swans, the Hawks captured the third wb<> had been waiting in the street for 
series In the Y. M. C. I. House League, admission, piled Into the house of wor- 
winning twenty-four points and losing ship. They occupied every seat and still 
four- The two previous series were won they came. Dr. Reisner sent out for ex- 
by the Robins and Sparrows, respective- tra chairs and benches, and they filled 
ly. These teams are to roll of in a all 0f these. Then he ordered the open- 
semi-final and the team winning the jng 0f windows behind the pulpit, so that 
fourth series will roll of with the Hawks. part of the crowd could be accomtno- 
There are from fifteen to twenty players dated in a room beyond the windows, 
in this league with averages of ninety When the services began people were 
or- more and the games are keenly con- standing in rows on both sides of the

pulpit.
When the other pa*s of the regular 

The T. S. Simms team took three evening song service had been given Dr. 
points from the Post Office team on' Relsner delivered a sermon on “Who Are 
Black’s Alleys last night. The total Good?” in which he referred to the re

cent Sunday afternoon discussion of 
stage morals between Dr. Straton and 
William A. Brady in the Calvary Baptist 
church.

“I am proud to have Lillian Gish here 
in my church tonight,” said Dr. Reisner. 
"I know her, and I know David Wark 
Griffith, her manager, and I am glad that 

In the Y. M. C. I. House League last I know them. I am proud to count 
night, the Hawks took three points from William A. Brady among my friends. I 
the Swans, with a total pinfall of 1354 am tired of hearing the theatre and the 
to 1240. , moving pictures continually abused.

Clerical League. | They do a great deal of good, and they
In the Clerical" League last night should be encouraged rather than vllli- 

Goodwin’s- took three points from S. Red. Of course, some plays are bad and
should be blacklisted, but they are In 
the minority. v

“The movies put the saloon out of 
business ; so, instead of throwing stones 
at them, let’s commend the good' things 
they do.”

At the end of his remarks, Dr. Relsner 
Introduced Miss Gish, who was received 
with prolonged applause. The little mov
ing picture star assured her unique audi
ence that she was glad to be with them, 
and told them about the religious train
ing she and her sister, Dorothy, had re
ceived and how moral life in the movies 
really was.

STAR THEATRE/as

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
------ at------

USUAL PRICES

Samuel Goldwyn Presents

TOM MOORE
THE GREAT ACCIDENT

irrow

In the seventh contest this season for 
36 McLellan cup, Bathurst defeated Ox- 
>rd, N. S., by 40 stones to 27.

Moncton Defeats Carleton.
The Moncton curlers defeated the 

arleton curlers at Moncton last night 
y seven points. The total score was 54 
1 47.

tested. i
Commercial League.

pinfall was 1258 to 1244.
WelUngtoh League,

In the Wellington League last night, 
Trocadero took all four points from Pur
ity Ice Cream, with a total pinfall of 
1311 to 1217.

Y. B$. G I. House League.

KITING. P
The Star Professionals.

Miss Gladys Robinson of Toronto, 
ho will give exhibitions at the profes- 
onal championships to be held on the 
ast End rink on Friday and Saturday, 
tpects to make attempts for records for 
vo distances at each session of the meet, 
.rthur Staff has made his last three 440- 
ird races in 37, 87 2-5 and 38. Mc- 

wired from Montreal last night

tyBEN AMES WILLIAMS
Directed by

Harry Beaumont
------------------ -----------  ALSO ----------- -------------------- -

THE INIMITABLE COMEDIAN
CLYDE COOK

------ IN------
“ALL WRONG”

A WEEK-END PROGRAM THAT YQU WILLJJKE.
Regular Hours.

kowan
■at he expected to annex the Canadian 
file, and that Emery Stephenson of To- 
onto, amateur skater, would accompany .,im. Moncton, Fredericton, Sussex, Me- Hayward Company with a total pinfall
\dam and St. Stephen are expected to j of 1282 to 1242- 
end delegations to the meet. Among the 1 
ifficials will be Charles Gorman, Frank 
larnett. Fred Logan, Hudson Green and 
larry Irvine.

Queen SquareNO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Friday and Saturday, 
William Fox Presents

Last Showing Today 

HOUSE PETERS in
stage was when I was five years old and Later, by mother had to be both father 
Dorothy was three, in an entertainment and mother to her two little girls, and 
in a church Sunday school, by the way. she did not know how to bring them upfOCKBY. TOM MIX inAbegfweits Defeat Sussex.

After a battle fought for three periods 
nd twenty minutes overtime, the 
Lbeglvelts of Charlottetown, defeated 
ussex last night by a score of two goals 
o one. The game was played at ter- 
iftc speed throughout. P. Radcliffe, the 
lussex ooverpoint, was injured In the 
ace in the third period and l. Miller 
inished the game. There was no score 
n the period. The second period end<ed 

tie, one all. The third period was 
.oreless and was a battle from start to 
nish. In the first ten minutes of over- 
ime there was no score, but in the 
•cond ten Charlotttetown shot the win
ing goal.

“SILK HUSBANDS 
and CALICO WIVES” “THE ROUGH 

DIAMOND"A splendid dràmatic feast 
for the public.“Pai dMine

brush 
that will 
last you 
Joryvm 
und years

!‘BetterBrushe.

Liked Methodist Picnics.
If am a member of the Protest-“I mvse

ant Episcopal church, in which I was 
brought up,”, said Miss Gish. “How
ever, I used to attend some of the Ep- 
worth League meetings, and (with a 
smile) a good many of your Methodist 
picnics, which I always enjoyed.

“Many people nowadays seem to re
gard actors and actresses with suspicion. 
I don't know exactly what to say to you 
to convince you that we are not strange 
people, but Just normal everyday men 
and women like yourselves, but perhaps 
it will do if I simply tell you about my
self and my sister Dorothy. Whatever 
success my sister and I have had Is due 
to our mother, who has always been our 
friend and adviser.

"Our first public appearance on the

Skater Who was Popular at 
Lily Lake Meet Wins 150 
Points.

Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—By winning the 
one mile and two mile events and cap
turing third place in the 440 yard event, 
Duke Donovan, St. Paul, last night won 
the western Canada amateur speed skat-

Serial, 5 th Episode.

Hurricane Hutch
•a PRICES: Afternoon, 2.30, 

15c.; Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c■<

m and what to educate them for. She was “Outgrowing children’s parts, Dorothy
and myself left the stage temporarily, 
and went to school. When we finished 
school we naturally drifted back to the 
stage, because acting was the only prof as-, 

six and Dorothy four when we began sion we knew. And that is the story of 
our professional careers in child parts, how Dorothy and I came to be ae- 
M other continually watched over us, and tresses.”
ministered to us throughout our career. Miss Gish said that her mother usual- 
She looked after our religious training, ly accompanied her rvherever she went, 
and saw that we always had a Bible in but was ill last night, and could not go 

dressing room, and that we read it. to the church with her.
Mother told us that God saw everything “In 1917,” she said, “I went to Europe 

did and knew everything we thought. ; to play a war film, and mother went 
We have never forgotten her teaching. | with me. She became shell jhocked over 

‘At first we traveled in the old melo- there, and has never recovered from it, 
dramas, such as ‘Her Fatal Step.’ I so that I regard her as a war veteran." 
played the part of a child who was ; At the conclusion of her address, Miss 
thrown into the lion’s den in that play. Gish was complimented by Dr. Reisner 
Of course, there w-as a bar inside the den . and loudly applauded by the audience, 
between me and the lion, but the audi- j 
ence was not supposed to know that. !

New Glasgow Wins.
The New Glasgow Independent hoc- 

ey team defeated the Amherst Inde- ing championship with a total of 150 
erdents In Springhlll last night. The ; points, seventy of which he obtained 
nal score was 9 to 6. The play was last night Dave Patrick, of Winnipeg,
ery fast and clean. and E. Corcoran, of St. Paul, tied for

Canadians. s.-cond place with 70 points each. Mike
, i. . Goodman, former Canadian title holder,

Ottawa defeated Canadians at Ottawa with 40 points. He won the
St night by four goals to three. It was last nightP
fast and exciting match. Summary,

Hamilton Wins From St. rats. ____ 440 senior final—Mike Goodman, Du-
’Hamilton defeated St. Patrick’s at j„th, won; Dave Patrick, Winnipeg, sec- 
'amilton last night by the score of four ond; Duke Donovan, St. Paul, third; 
)Bls to three. Abe winners showed time, 45 8-6.
luch better form than at any time this One mile senior—Donovan won; Cor

coran, St. Paul, 2nd; Stubbs, Winnipeg, 
3rd ; no time.

Two mile senior—Donovan won; Cor
coran, 2nd; Oliyer, St. Paul, 3rd. Time 
6.48 1-5.

Donovan was one of the popular visit
ing skaters at the Canadian champion
ships on Lily Lake last month. Many 
here will be pleased at his victory in the 
tvest

at a loss until a woman frienjJ asked: 
‘Why not try the stage?’

“So mother did try the stage. I was<S8M8
, LATHER BRUSHES

our

MmimiHHiimtiiHHims o weo

CDONALD’SOxford Defeats Cambridge.
London, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press)— 
xford defeated Cambridge yesterday, 
a hockey match, 3 to 2.

Seattle in Lead.
Seattle, Feb. 23—The Seattle team 

ored into Vancouver’s defence last 
light and defeated the northerners T to 
, pnd slinned into the leadership of the 
•aciftc Coast League for their game of

à i
You can imagine how proud I was of my 
importance, and of the wonder that . 
greeted my performance.

Use the Want Ad. Way

Cut Drier » p Make Live Stock 
HI Pay Better

mA

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* /
XtlbUnsSS* fo

i■fc LOCAL 
PLAYERS 
PRESENT IT

Under Auspices of Knights of Columbus, St. John 
Council. Three performances in x

BRIGHT
SNAPPY
DRAMA KICK IN Only healthy livestock pays ; fat cattle, sleek horses, firm hogs.

Wodehouse’s Animal Invigorator
Conditions Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Pigs.

It will make healthy cattle and greatly increase the How of milk. 
It is uneoualled for fattening your swine. They will be ready for 

market at least two weeks earlier.
It is the only stock tonic in which no filler is used. Has highest 

government analysis. Made and guaranteed by

v
fl
§VSa mo.s Wodehouse Invigorator Limited. Hamilton, Ont

Sold byOST. VINCENT’S
W.C.M/KDONALa#£G‘D
tr«zot*>omATED. notsrBfÂLj

c? J. P. LYNCH, St. John, N. B.
iCLIFF STREET

Saturday Matinee; Monday, Tuesday Nights, Feb. 
25, 26, 27.

Matinee price 25c.; evening 50c. Exchange seats 
at R. D. Colgan’s Drug Store, Waterloo and Peter’s 
streets.

COME AND ENJOY GOOD PERFORMANCE

\üW'a MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

L
6

Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020 
S’ore Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)MulhollandOoo o21451-2-27
1
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LOCAL NEWS I BOARD OF TRADE Last 3 Days
~o/~

We Have Just Received 
The New

%
rj

HAD SLEIGH DRIVE.
The staff of Imperial Oil, Liimited, en

joyed a pleasant sleigh drive to Black 
River last night. About forty were in 
the party. slipWATERMAN PENCILS -Other City Questions Also I 

Taken Up at Meeting of 
the Council.

Supper was served and 
dancing and cards were enjoyed.

iiüKFREE HEMMING SALE'IN FIVE WORDS 
Michael Kelley has got the letters of 

the alphabet in this five word sentence : 
“Following exhibitions jeopardizers re
move quickly.”

They are light in weight with clips attached. A 
perfect match for your Fountain Pen. The Council of the Board of Trade

held its regular meeting at noon today. 
In thé absence of President Burditt and Our Free Hemming Sale ends Saturday at 6 o’clock, so those who 

have not taken advantage of the special values offered, have yPRICES 1.00, 1.75, 2.50 Francis^ ifen^re^trer^ttie Bank- 1 the Vice-President, A. H. Wetmore act-

st£k\o°conduct 'a*preliminaryhearing Reports were presented on the subject 
into the matter of the estate of Walter of the development of our “f’. when 
Raye who has assigned. Svld^m"out

side provinces which had been asked for 
T , . , , . Honor relative to the character of their miningIn the probate court before His Honor tne matter be followed up with the

Judge Mclnerney this morning hearing N B 7ernment and also with the 
in the Charles Kevins contested will mi[)ing dBepartment at Ottawa.

b. s»» sm,» set's;
"X :« JL 2 H one "*«"• Appointment of H.

of the witnesses to the document. The 
case was not finished this morning.

Three days in which to leave their order.
SPECIAL VALUES will be offered in Pillow Cottons, Sheetings, 

Bed Spreads, Cup Towels, Roller Towels, Shaker Sheeting, Napkins,/
Table Cloths, etc. .

Leave Your Order Now Before It is Too Late.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. CASE CONTINUED

100 King Street
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” continued. Evidence was givencase was

C. Schofield as Board representative on 
that committee was approved.

The conference with the minister of 
Railways also formed the subject for a 

, report. There was an expression of 
On Monday evening an event of much satisfaction at the courteous reception 

interest took place at the home of Mr. given the councn 0f the board by the 
and Mrs. A. Fine, 231 Union street, that mjnister, and it was hoped that some re
day marking the twentieth anniversary sults might follow from the conference, 
of their wedding. A surprise party was A letter was read from the secretary 
arranged by about fifty of their friends, gf thg premier asking that the provincial 
who reached their residence about nine immigrayon bureau would be removed 
o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. Fine were greatly tQ Fredericton in order to place it more 
surprised, and after receiving hearty con- clos . under foe control of the minister 
gradations from all present, were made g{ agriculture
recipients of a silver tea service. The A communicati0n was received from 
unexpected callers were invited to spend Ma r Au of the Royal Mail Steam 
the evening, and the time was passed Packet c Rising the council
pleasantly with music and dancing. Mr that the gOTernment had extended their 
and Mrs. Fine have made many friends Wes(. Indies contract for another two- 

tb'S C|ty since moving here from year period 
erth, N. B. Membership applications from Knowl-

ton & Gilchrist, insurance agents and j 
S. E. Elkin, of the Maritime Nail Com
pany, were approved-

After a lengthy discussion on tly: mat
ter of the hydro-electric scheme, during 
which sevferal suggestions were made, it 

decided that, in order to co-operate 
with the city, a meeting of the industries 
and civics committee of the board should 
be held immediately, to decide upon a 
cbncrete recommendation on the matter.

Formal Opening Tomorrow
—O F—

ServicefJjn7S7 FêJ/nhwàxlùQuality
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

LIMITED

EK
TRIMMED and TAILORED 

SPRING HATS Here’s Another Sale of Wash Day Necessities
That MaKes Interesting Reading

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
St. John

ISfe. 8 Galv.-Iron Wash Boilers...................$1.69 Heavy Galvanized Iron, Wash Tubs
No. 9 Galv. Iron Wash Boilers................... 1.79 from............................................$1.00 to $1.79
No. 6 Heavy Tin Wash Boilers................... 1.69 $8.50 Guaranteed Wringers........................ $5.9»
No. 9 Heavy Tin Wash Boilers................ 1.79 7.50 Guaranteed Wringers. ..... ... .
No. 9 Heavy Tin Wash Boilers with Cop- 24.50 Nineteen Hundred Washing Ma-

per Bottoms....................... ......................... 2.3 chine.............................................................
No. 9 All Copper Wash Boilers................4.9 Large Galv. Iron Scrub Pails .........................
As we have only a limited number of some of the above articles to offer, we would advise

those wishing same to shop early.

Sydney.AmherstMoncton

V 5.25INFANTRY INSTRUCTOR 
A school of instruction for infantry 

will be opened in the armory here on- 
Monday, February 27, under the com
mand of F. C. Macculloch, of the Royal 
Canadian Rifles, assisted by Sergeant 
Majors W. Warren and B. Hawkins and 
Quartermaster Sergeants J. C. Driscoll, 
E. J. Simon and E. Bingham. Courses

17.75e 55c.Fur Scarfs was

! for lieutenants and non-commissioned of
ficers will be held for the full period of 

: the school from February 27 to March 
! 31 and for captains and field officers,
! from March 13 to 25. It is expected that 
! about eighteen officers and the 
- number of N. C. O’s. will attend the 
school. The parades held in this connec- 

I tion will be from 9 to 12 o’clock in the 
| mornings and from 1.30 to 4 o’clock in 
the afternoons.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary V. Flower 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 23 Millidge Avenue, to Cedar 
Hill. Rev. H. B. Clarke conducted serv
ice. Relatives acted as pallbearerse.

The funeral of Humphrey Carney took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, Silver Falls, to St. Joachim’s 
church for high mass of requiem by Rev.
C. P. Carleton. Interment was in the 

' old Catholic cemetery.
I The funeral of George A. M«r was 
I held this afternoon from his late resi- 

m dence, 22 Rock street, to Cedar Hill.
Æ Service was conducted by Rev. R. Taylor
: McKim.
^ The funeral of Samuel John J. Ram-
% say was held this afternoon. A short cations, were ex .

service was conducted at the home of his : Mine Workers’ \Convention, District 26, 
parents, 24 Murray street, after which i which met here this morning. The de- 
the body was taken to St. Luke’s church ! cision was made on a vote of the dtie- 
for service. Rev. E. P. Wright conducted j.gates. There was a motion to exclude 
both services. Interment was in Fern- j all reporters, an amendment to allow 
hill. The floral tributes were numerous them attend and have their reports cen- 
and beautiful. The funeral was attend- sored by a committee and if any paper i 
ed by the pupils of the High school and _ published matter not passed by the com- 
the Tuxis boys. The pallbearers were ; mittee .its representative be excluded 
picked from among the pupils in the I from the rest of the convention and an 
school. i amendment to the amendment that all

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Mor- reporters but those from labor publica- 
rison was-Ttield this afternoon from her tiens be excluded but given opportunity 
late residence, 319 Prince Edward street,. to secure their reports from the labor 
to the Cathedral for service by Rev. R- ' papers. The amendment to the amend-

nient carried by a vote of about three to j 
, and the amendment was defeated

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D. J. BARRETT

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P.M-

We have just what you've 
been looking for, and our 
prices will appeal to you.

Grey Squirrel from the small 
choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf.

Glmwood Ranges 
Pipeless furnacesCLERGYMAN IS

FOUND POISONED
sameJ Rev. A. E. Allaby Had Held 

Clerical Positions in Nova 
Scotia.

Boys’ Shop
L4Taupe Squirrel Scarfs

Hudson Seal, French Seal 
and Beautiful Mole Pieces.

Week-End SpecialsLondon, Feb. 23.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Rev. Albert Edwin Allaby, recently a 
curate at Mansfield, who for some years 
before coming to England held a variety 
of clerical positioris in Nova Scotia, was 
found poisoned by prilssic acid in a bed
room in a Nottingham hotel.,

(V-’J
We invite you to see our 

offerings. Khaki Flannel
SCOUT SHIRTS

To Clear Out 

Our Winter 

Woollen Goods

BOYS’ PANTS 
$1.95

F. S. THOMAS 98c.
Worth $2.25

ONLY REPORTERS 
FOR LABOR PAPERS 

WERp ADMITTED
(Special to '

Truro, N. S, Beb.
tatives other than, those of labor puuii- 

dttded from the United

The kind that have pre
viously been priced $2.50 
to $3.75. Dark tweeds and 
navy serges.

25% Only a few left at this 
price for final clearance.

539 545 to Main Street,
V The Times.)

23.—Press represen- off
Overstockings 

Mitts 

Gloves 

Scarfs 

Toques 

Hockey Caps 
Snow Suits

SPRING SUGGESTIONS IN » SWEATERSBOYS’ PANTS 

$2.39Men's Furnishings and

JERSEYS 
$1.95 to $2.50T^e new goods for Spring has arrived and form an array 

that is creating a lot of interest with men these days.

If you’re interested in the purchase of a new spring suit— 
and who isn’t at this time of year?—just step in and we will 
be glad to show you the new styles and colors.

A special purchase that Coat and Pullover Sweat
ers that are worth much 
more than these prices.

offers you a real bargain in 
and brown tweeds.grey

OAK HALL - Sco'2UteLtd’McCarthy. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery. one

by the same vote.TURNER,, SOLDIER SPORT.
V 1 ST. JOHN MAN

DEAD IN HALIFAXA special match for the best three
strings totals was rolled by about thirty Dunham of West St. John re-
----- the Garmon bowl.ng alleys last this morning word
££ E^P^Xr^Cf of .e d^ath of .Henry K.rhwOrough i

Gamblin declined to accept the prize, so sponsible potion with the Robert ! 
nine men rolled off three boxes each and Refor(j Company. He is survived by his ! 
it was won by Trumpeter Roy Cross of wjfe^ who wag formerly Miss Frances 
the 6th Siege Battery.- | Price, daughter of the late George Price

The Trinity church Badminton club gt jobn. one daughter, Miss
will play a return match with the Gar- A n with the C. P. S. S. in this 
rison club on the armories courts this c!ty> ,md two young sons, Scott and Sut- i 
evening- In the last match Trinity won ton,’at home. He also leaves one brother, : 
from the Garrison on the Trinity courts, ^ ’gutton Roxborough, and one sister, 
but the home team tonight hope to wipe , Mrs. George Scott, both of West St. 
off this defeat with a victory. 1 John. He was a member of the Masonic I

A meeting of the committee of the fraternity here. The body will be 
St. John Garrison and Entertainment b,. , , |,Pre from Halifax this evening,
Association will be held on Monday to and tbe funeral will take place from his 
make arrangements for the Maritime sister’s residence, 203 Guilford street, 
boxing championships tq be held here , \ÿcst St. John. The date had not been 
in the near future.

On the armory alleys last night a j 
team from the garrison took three points THE MILITARY AND THE 
from the Canadian National Express, LEGISLATURE OPENING

The scores follow: | The guard of honor for the opening of
the legislature at Fredericton on March 

. ! 2, .will be furnished by the First Bat- 
, , 7q 7fi 924 74 2-3 talion York Regiment-12th Battalion, C.

PaTfift 76 82 87 245 81 2-3 =■ F. the 7th Canadian Machine Gun
J. McGrath........ 69 78 85 232 771-3

, R. McGrath.... 89 65 73 22* 75 2-3
Mitchell............. 80, 77 80 237 79

February Furniture Salemen on

A RARE TREAT IS

Royal Planked Steak We mention below a few of the bargains offered in odd bedroom pieces now showing:

$49 Solid Oak Bed to match.....................$40.00

$90 Solid Walnut Dressing Table, 38 inches 
long, triple mirror..................................... $45.00

$75 Dressing Table, real walnut veneer, 34”
long, triple mirrors.............................

$68 Mahogany Dressing Table; 34”^ long, 
triple mirrors..........................................

$90 Mahogany Dresser to match .... $63.00

$85 Quartered Oak Dresses; 42” top, 24x30 
mirror ........................................................ $65.00

$85 Mahogany Dresser
$78 Mahogany Chiffonier to match. . $59.00

$69 Mahogany Chiffonier, with oval mirrorThe choicest juicy Western Beef, cooked to a turn, and tempt
ingly served with lovely “mealy” potatoes, thinly sliced bread and 
delightful, piping hot fresh-made tea or coffee. The tastiest of tasty 
morsels is our Royal Planked Steak- Have some at the

Garden Cafe,

$45.00
$90 Mahogany Chiffonette; 2 deep drawers 

and four trays inside cupboard . . . $45.00
» * Royal Hotel $90 Old Ivory Chiffonier; two small drawers 

four deep drawers below, 16x22
$50.00

$41.00
at top, 
plate mirror

-------- 1 |

Here’s Another Big I
“Wear-Ever”
Special

$48.00description$90 Old Ivory Chiffonier; 
as above, but with low back

$120 Solid Mahogany Chiffonier; two small 
drawers, three deep drawers, top 34x18,
mirror 16x20..........................................

$108 Solid Mahogany; bed to match. . $65.00 
$53 Solid Oak Chiffonier; old oak finish, four 

drawers, 16x20 shaped mirror... $42.00

same
$40.00

decided this morning. $72.00
$65.00

team.
Canadian National Express.

Total Ave

XBrigade and the U. N. B. Contingent of 
the Canadian Officers Training Corps, 
under the command of Major J. S. Scott, 
of the York Reriment, with regimental

A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.

0
band and colors.389 375 401 1165 

Garrison. -
will be firedable to offer you a Genuine Money- A salute of fifteen guns 

t on the arrival of the Lieutenant Gover- 
Total Ave. nor, by detachment of the 89th Battery 

88 84 72 244 81 1-3 Canadian Field Artillery, from Wood-
77 82 91 250 89 1-3 stock, consisting of one N. C. O. and two
71 75 71 217 72 1-3 gunners per gun. This detachment will ;
73 77 88 238 79 1-3 he commanded bv Captain R. V. Jones,
76 91 97 264 88 I of the 89th Battery. Dress will be drill g 

order and officers will wear swords. Of- 
385 409 409 1218 | ficers of the militia and C. E. F. reserve

The following is the standing of the are invited to attend the opening of the 
teams in the Garrison bowling league up legislature. Dress will be service uni
te yesterday: form with swords, staff officers in blue.

Again we are
Saving Special in this much-sought Aluminum Cooking 
Wear. This time it is

91 Charlotte Street
McGorman
Scott ........
Ferris 
Barry 
Logan ....A Six Quart “Wear-Ever” 

Aluminum Stew Kettle
which sells regularly at $2.85, for

l

Your Choice of a Fur Coat ?
Games Points Points 

won lost Av.
18 2 .900 According to an

3 .875 the Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. 
6 .821 Belfast is to be made a port of call on
5 .750 the westbound sailings of their liners 
8 .666 from Glasgow to Canada. The change 

11 .607 will be inaugurated by the Tunisian,
11 .511 which is scheduled to sail from Glas-
12 .500 aow on March 25 for St. John. If con-
14 .500 dirions warrent the Corsican and Meta-
15 ' .464 gam a will also make Belfast a port of 
14 .416 call. Before the war Belfast was a regu

lar call for the liners from Liverpool to

CALL AT BELFAST
announcement from

*.Only $1.85 each played 
7th Can. Mach. Gun 5 
6th Siege Battery..
R. C. O. C. No. 3..
R. C. A. S- C..........

If go then while the following unusually attractive prices prevail is the 
time to invest.

Every Coat is made of whole skins perfectly matched and the variety 
in prices is due to length of garments and size of curl in the fur. All garments 
have the finest Alaska Sable shawl collars and deep cuffs.

FOR $195.00, $245.00, $320.00, $395.00
We__ and you—will pay mor e for these coats next year.

216
237Act Quickly.Quantity Limited. 155
16N. B. Dragoons.......... 6

R. C. O. C- No. 1... 7 
6th Signal Co..
B To, Fusiliers 
A Co., Fusiliers
C. A. S. C...................  7
14th Field Ambulance 6
R. C. E...........................
C Co., Fusiliers ........
Headquarters ............
D Co., Fusiliers ..........
4th Siege Battery........
15th Heavy Battery...

i17
136
126
147
13W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD Hardware 

I Merchants-/

830 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March.

10
MAGEE’S S ON S, LIMITED12 .400

15 .375 St. John.
21 .2501
22 .2141
16 .200 
22 .083 court this morning!

D.
St. John. N. B.Store Hours. Since 1859NO ARRESTS

There was a clean sheet in the police

f
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